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Ives at S-t. Etienne. ^ 
of hysterics at 
York, James 
Wis., who was to»

1 his sight.
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kse the house- 
day perhaps for
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to World. Gerrard Street, hear Parliament, 
three-storey brick store, dwelling, bake 
shop and brick stable. Will sell fix-' 
turea, counter, etc. Good stand to, 
make money.Trie Tor:..^Senate Heading Room— ^

■ _

run ncrrr
Ten-roomed residence. In c**ge„pen 

district, handy *9 ln first-classassist ssusnsA» »-
session.

I 1H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St. *

;
WILLIAMS * ÇO- (, 26 Victoria St. 1 ;H. H.

Realty Rrokera, 28TH YEAR61TEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 24 1908—TEN RAGES

ISIwinds i fair and warm.westerlyPROBS—frert
DELAGRANGE’S TRIUMPHANT TRIALS AT MILAN. 18

18EXPERT STUDY 
OF ALIEN LIFE

SELL LANDS TO LINANCE •• V

HOUVER EXPLAINS PRE-EMPTION PLAN

RAILWAY TO HUDSON BAY
Af. ■m vppi

ammi > V;mIISm ; *.*
IIr Present Piers of Ruined-Struc

ture May Have to Be Aban- .U, S, Commission Propose Re
markable Methods for 

Securing Informa-

». X

doned—Who’ll Stand . I 
Loss ?

m
Says the Railway is to Be Built 

Anyway, Bat Hopes to Raise 
More Than : Sufficient From 
Settlers to Pay For It.

1
1m

tion,
OTTAWA, June 23.—(Special.)—Ac

cording to evidence given before the 
Quebec bridge committee by Chairman 
Parent, it Is estimated that the col-, 
lapse'of the bridge will Involve a loss

WASHINGTON, June 23.—New York 
school teachers and hospital physicians 
will be asked In a few weeks to co
operate with the immigration commis
sion in the procuring of information 
on which congrees will take up the 
framing of a new Immigration law.

OTTAWA, June 23.-(Special.)-The 
Hudson Bay was a leading ♦i

railway to 
topic of discussion ln the house to-day.

Induced by Hon. Frank Oliver, 
second reading of his 

consolidate and amend the 
Mr. OU-

of |1,800,000, to whoever has to bear it.
Mr. Parent’s testimony developed the 

fact that when, in lé08, thé' govern
ment Insisted upon the company put
ting up $2,000,000 ln paid-up capital ao 
a condition of federal guarantee of the 
six million of bonds, M. H. Davis, the 
contractor, took $119,000 worth, and the 
members of the company $81,000 worth 
between them. Mr. Davis put up his 
cheque for the amount, but the stock 
was never issued to him nor was ht» 
cheque ever cashed. Subsequently Mr. 
Davis’ subscription was reduced by the 
Grand Trunk Railway taking $25,000 of 
It, tor the reason, witness said, that it 
was not desirable for Mr. Davis to 
have control.

Henry Holgat 
who was chair 
which reported
the bridge, gave it as his opinion that 
the rebuilding of the bridge should beFI (TTIMUFFRING PRIFRT l***1^^* thïnM™*1obt«nSîsîh^tltuiiUHttniHb rniLDi

BOMBARDED BY VOTERS I
commission. -,

It was
in moving the 

. measure to
Dominion Public Linds Act. 
ver explained that whereas it had been 
attempted last year, by a pre-emption 
privilege to settlers,: to accrue a revenue 
sufficient to build^tha railway north 
from the Saskatchewan River In lieu 
of the making the grant of land of 
12,800 acres a mile, but to which ob
jection had been taken because of pos
sible injurious effects on land value , 
this year the pre-emption would apply 

prairie land within certain Un
practically only the great cen- 

25,000,000 acres, M 
have not

»>//ifllcprf of the Associated Charities 
alT the large cities of the United

Z v>
in

ÙStates will receive similar requests at 
an early day and the commission will 
also seek the aid of manufacturers, 
especially the big employers of the 
country, in its study of the question 
of Immigration restriction.

It is planned to study Immigrants 
from the different European countries 

class from the time they step 
upon Américain soil at Ellis Island 
until they have been assimilated Into 
the great mass of American citizenship.

Investigations will be extended to 
the children of Immigrants born In 
this country, and their lives will be 
traced as far as possible from the 
cradle to the age when they become 
masters of their own destinies.

When completed the information as 
to the life of the Immigrants in the 
United States will be placed side by 
side with the conditions of life obtain
ing ln the countries from which they 
came. If there has been Improvement 
it will be noted and credited. Then a 

immigration law will be drafted 
and congress will have laid before It 
the information gained by the commis
sion as a guide for Its passage or re
jection of the measure.

Observations will be taken of, pupils 
of foreign bom parents in the schools 
of New York and some other cities in 
an effort to arrive at the trend of their 
development.

Teachers will be required to keep a 
record of pupils, showing their na
tionality. From the schools the child
of an immigrant will be followed to the which mayfactory or the field when he begins to a loss has been jmtaHed wLKh m y 
earn his own bread, and his develop- ultimately reach $50,000. The bridge 
ment recorded. His workmanship, his a masg 0f twisted Iron, lying on top of 
mode of living, his tendency to ad- .. . j , and the bank of the
vanoe and to save money will be mark- Its demolished pier, ana tne 
ed, and, with his parents, he will be canal has a gap in it 160 or 175 ieer 
compared with thé' average American wide and 25 feet deep.
doing similar woAc. v international traffic on the railway

Observation of the home life .will interne»^ ■
also be made as far as this Is possible, will be Interrupted for a long period, 
and especially will the commission seek Besides this several local industries 
information as to the .colonies of dlf- ... using water-power are closed
ftrent nationalities in New York, where V**1 w"e uls
several families, united in a. block, or dewm ,h , break ln the
alley, maintain their "own circle and A„Wlst
do not readily mix with those around bank C^the lockman of Lock

Special study of Immigrants coming 18 the leak washout twoorjiree feet 
to the■ United States and settling in bank 1s over
SomTeofa" hes^VreÇTheWa^cuUurai W fee^thickfat at tort»

shown In the Japanese fruit growing ^ th_ hole.colony on the east coast of Florida. J^eJ*ldlv Ind ^ haltin’ hour toe
Charities Card System ln Cities. grew tap Idly, and In half a

Valuable assistance is expected to canal was pouring down in t° rri^ r 
come from a card system to be taken which Is w5 or 30 feet low.er. Thl P 
up by the Associated Charities mow ex- ful current, which swept huge Mocks 
tended to most of the larger cities. .of stone out into the river like so many 
This organization will maintain for chips, soon undermined the pier on 
the use of the commission a card re- which the and t
cord showing the nationality and con- 6 am. it slipped out at the bottom and 
dVtion of those who apply to it .for aid. down in a PMe. .,
Hospitals will give Information as to The- shock seemed to break the IsaCk 
the liabililty to disease of the repre- of the bridge, which fell In a tangled 
senfatlves of foreign nations domiciled mass on top of the- remnants of the 
in the United. States. Religion, crimi
nal tendencies and many other traits 
of the Inlmlgrant will be tabulated and 
classified. These will then be assembl
ed and. comparisons made by countries.

Under a resolution passed by the 
house of representatives this session 
the work of the commission is extend
ed to include peonage In the south.-- 

The members of the commission have 
already visited Europe in the. study 
of the work 1a which .it- is engaged.

Ÿ?

r.

5 v
as aDEATH UNO DISASTER 

IN WAKE OF STORMS
C.E., of Montres!, 

n of the commleeton 
pon the collapse " of"1only to

M. DELAGRANGE’S TESTS OF HIS AEROPLANE IN ITALY
_____ ;------------ -—o — °—------ —---------------

Surpasses all Previous 
Records by Eleven 

Mile Flight in 16 
Minutes.

Its, or
tral area of about 
which railway companies 

- staked land grants, and In which home
stead settlers at the present «me ar 
comparatively few. The gemment 
believed that would create a new 

which would provide 
aid the Hudson 

could

BRIDGE ACROSS CANAL 
AT CORNWALL COLLAPSES

;Railwayman Killed Thru Flooding 
of Tracks—Lightning Kills Man 

—Traveler’s Escape.source of revenue
to adequatelymoney . . _ ,

g.y Railway. Before a set tier
obtain a patent for pre-emption of the EnglnMT w. Allwart of Southampton 
additional 160 acres he would require pertghed| and Fireman O’Keeley and 
to reside six years on his homestead. Baggageman Boundy were badly lnjur- 

Five Hundred MU« Hudson ed in a washout between Mold may and 
Mr. Oliver e^mated t mlles Waakerton on Monday night.

fonyg-lie The The express from Toronto to South- 
sail of 5,000,000 acres of land^^^n ampton encountered 
acre would proyldethe 95 000 000 storms about eight
this estimate. If ha-lf °f th ’^|<:re ^ht. For more than an hour the train 
acres were pre-empted at as as ran on thru the deluge until It struck
it would furnish $42,000, iw, w * . a cloudburst. The water swept down a
stated, the total cost tne plowed field and across the track, 00m-
wculd be only $15,000,uuu. ^ pietely obliterating the rails. The train,

The money m m the unable to stop, plunged Into the twen-
of pre-emptions, hove-ver, re. ty-flve foot chasm and rolled over. En-
irear.time go to the credl^ ^ He gineer Allward stuck to his engine a.nd
ceiver-general as ordinary reve^a kEt Ma u(e- All ward was a married
was carrying out the 1» ^°' gf man and leaves a family,
the land for the actual John Patterson of Yannouth Centre
the »*me -time It was an lmp was killed, and four Pottersburg resl-
on the principle of making land g dents severely injured by the storm,
direct to railways. Oliver Patterson was sitting on Ms stepe read-

Mr. Borden observed that >ir. when the bolt struck -him.
had certainly shown wnnderful ver.a s Traveler. Imperilled.
tJUty in the matter of this proposée R(>bert MoEwcn, a well known Strat- 
leglslation. Last year he had saou y {- traveler who escaped from the 
defended the blM then introduced, a-, Tjjfgcmburg hotel fire, had another

he had made an equally tcjciDi fhrilHng experience. He was driving
defense of the mea.sure. ^'hlch was ai- wUh a fellow travoler, J. H. Ridhard- 
tegether different. Mr. Oliver Bad .ee i lon ^ Toronto, between Durham and 
ed to confuse Mr. Foster with M • ; jjanover. During the terrific storm 
Greenway, for it was the latter they were crossing a bridge when the
last session had savagely attacked structure collapsed, throwing horses,
preposed -bill and had exprès- -a carriage and travelers, together with
hope that it would not pass. their trunks, into the water eight feet

, Will Build Anyway. below. One horse was dfowned, but
Mr. Borden expressed his satisfaction ^ Qther gajned the shore.

at Mr. Oliver's subsequent exp The wrecked carriage with the two
of the Hudson Bay Railway • terror-stricken travellers drifted down
At the outset of the speech the ml the stream about one hundred yards

Indicated that the rail > . , when It stuck fast against a wire fence
fund to he created cros6jng the rlver By cutting a hole

al thru the waterproof covering of the
carriage the travelers' crawled out anti 
got to the banks by. way of the top 
of the fence.

Train Struck by Lightning.
Lightning struck the C.P.R. mid

night express from Toronto at Man- 
vers, a few miles west of Peterboro. 
A window in one of the coaches was 
shattered, and the passengers were, 
given a severe shock, but .otherwise 
no damage was done. .

The Grand Trunk depot at Berlin 
was badly damaged ; by fire as a con
sequence of Its being struck by light
ning. The second storey and telegraph 
office were gutted. ; • The loss Is $15,- 
000.

In rep^"tolthelr5*quMfton,IMr. Hol- 

gate said there were at least two bridge 
dbmpaniee ln Canada who are" to-day 
in a better position to. undertake such 
a work than was the Phoenix Bridge 
Co., when it took the contract 

Asked by A. K. Maclean whether!* 
was a fair Inference to say that -fne 

MONTREAL, Que., June 23.—There government took all the precaution- 
... . w nf in_ ary measuree which could have beenwlU, no doubt be a great deal of expected at the time, Mr. Holgate re- 

tcrest ln the province when the detalle plled be would not like to go so
become known of a very surprising ln- | far as that.. The Phoenix Company“f ICharlevoix County, the night of the bec Brld^.e Co should also have had 
provincial election. Bte. Irene is the a bridge expert constantly on the work, 
county seat of (Mr. Rodolphe Forget, In reply to Mr. Monk, Mr. Holgate 
„ D T ,, the said that ln erecting a a new bridge It
M.P. for the county, who Is «so mlght be found better to abandon the 
'brother-in-law of Mr. D Auteudl, M.L. ppeBent piers altogether. He would 
A. for the county, who defeated Hon. not say, however, that there had been 
Mr. Taedhereau on the eighth of the «ay mistake ln the original location 
month. I°f *e bridge.

It appears that the parish priest of 
Bte. Irene on the Bund ay before polling, 
denounced Mir. Forget, Mr. D’Auteull 
end the Conservative party generally.
Nothing was said at the time, but 
flushed with victory and resenting the 
conduct of their pastor, the reeld 
of the place, on the night of the elec
tion, took the cannon ln front of the 
federal member’s house, and, after

Ste. Irene Cure is Cannonaded by 
Angry Residents for Denounc

ing Conservatives.

new
One of Worst Breaks in History 

of Canal—Will Take Weeks 
to Repair.

MILAN, June 23.—Leon Delagrange, 
the French aeronaut, has surpassed 
all previous records by. flying for six
teen minutes and thirty seconds. Dur
ing that time his aeroplane was from 
ten to eighteen feet above the ground. 
M. Delagrange made nine rounds of a 
measured courses in a military 
at a speed of about thirty-eight miles 
an hour, covering in all about eighteen 
kilometres, or a little more than eleven

A special gold medal will be struck 
in honor of M. Delagrange’s perform
ance.

terrific rain- 
S’clock Monday CORNWALL, June 23—By the 001 " 

topee of the 200-foot Ontario & New 
Ycrk Railway Bridge, Cornwall Canal 

closed for several' weeks and

EXPLODE THE GASOLINE? EIOLS SIGN A STATEMENT 
THEN ACCUSE POLICLFine Launch Wrecked in the Bay 

and One of the Occupants 
Pretty Severely Burned.

row
ents

Mor.lily leD.rtm.nt, How.v.r
tmfc, ew.«y or mm, pu™ w I Hav, Str0n^ Evidence to Ex-

onerate the Constable. ■ 'L

1

f A fine big gasolene launch belonging 
Phelan of the Canada Rail- 

News Co. was burned on the bay

and compelled the cure to.flee for dear 
life.

This Is one of the electoral incidents, 
which has not been referred to hi the 
papers of the province.

to Fred,
way
yesterday afternoon alb out five o’clock, 

result. Joseph Twiller, who, 
professional named Si me and 

engaged ln pumping

w
While seeking to execute a warrant 

foi the arrest of a girl who had, es
caped from the Children’s Shelter a 

St. Thomas Man Appointed to the Uni- | week ago, an acting detective went to
the home of Edward Leadlay, 26 Haw-

T. W, Crotbers, K.C., St. Thomas, I 1 ^,^6^6^11 nc?°not the girl he was 

who was chairman of the school book i0Oklng for, but two fifteen year old 
commission, and made an honorable | twin sisters named Clark, 
record by decKndng a $2000 honorarium | It was after midnight, and Mrs.
offered in recognition of his services, T^ts^were reported ’ to the !
has been appointed to the board of morality department, and the mother |

1 sent for. She asked
called and

had and as a 
with a
the owner, was
the water out of the craft, lies In St. 
Michael’s Hospital, hds arms and face 
swathed in bandage®, and suffering ex
cruciating pain man the burns caused 

P L L. Weller, superintendent of the by the explosion of the gasolene tank. 
Welland Canal, is coming down to Twiller was up ln the bow, whefn sud- 
supertntend thé repairs to the canal. * denly he was thrown violently back-

Sii wW, „*'»« u» w- «•
porarily closed. • " fluid exploded, and he saw the flame

The accident wlll-èause an immense shoot up, and rerrfembers nothing more, 
less to the shipping Interests of the for he had fainted.
port of Montreal owing to the extra The usual small boy was thereto 
expense which will Be Incurred In tell the firemen that a match had been 
transmitting cargoes. The Immense lighted vpn board. Twiner admits that, 
grain cargoes which .are coming down .but it was before the explosion and 
.the St. Lawrence,; to say nothing of the matoh had been extlnguiitfied by 
other freights,' will have to be taken himself. His own idea^js that ligitnlng 
from Prescott to Montreal1 by rail if struck some bras* fittings ^ the bo 
they are to be brought down at all. and so carried back to. the tank. _ 
There will toe considerable lnçorfven- row boat went ito the rescue, other
lence to ocean steamships ln conse- gasolene launches being afraid, 
ciuence The Richelieu & Ontario The boat was' sunk to put out the 
Navigation Company’s steanvers wTll. flarges. Ptieian eetimatw hto lews
also be greatly inconvenienced in get- at about $2000, as he doean t think ®ie 
ting about, and cargoes and passen- can be used again, 

will also have to be transhlp-

be built out of a

that the railway was to be built even 
if not a dollar’s worth of the land was 
Bold.

To this

MR. CR0THERS A GOVERNOR.

versity Board.

Mr. Oliver nodded assent, 
Mr. Borden remarked thatTher<T'did"not seem to be much prac

tical use, therefore, in associating two 
projects so closely related to each oth
er. Mr. Borden promised that the op
position would give the measure fair 
consideration and trusted their sugges
tions would be received by the govern
ment in the same spirit.

Col. Sa.m Hughes feared that the 
government was preparing to dispose 
of all the land In the northwest with- 
oBt making any provision lot South 
African veterans. He suggested that 
a map be put up in every land office shewing all the quarter sections taken 

the name of the

!

governors of Toronto University.. He of the twins was 
take» the place of J. L. Englehart, that the daughters be 
who finds that hie several occupations they were brought to the office in 
prevent him performing the duties the city hall. hu
of a governor. There they were met by Constable

There are 18 members of the board, George Chapman and their motner. 
six of whom retire every two years. Each signed a statement.
When the board was instituted six Mr. Leadley then went to William
were appointed for two years, six for A. Baird of the firm of Clark, Gray « 
four years and' six for six years. hBalrd, and who is also mayor of W esc 

The six governors now retiring are, Toronto. The girls went to Mr. Baira s 
with the exception of Mr. Englehart, office and there declared that jtneir 
all reappointed for the full term, as written statements were false ana tnai 
all future governors will be. Those they had been forced to make ,tnem 
reappointed are Bam. H. Blake, K.C., by Constable Chapman.
John Hoskin, LL.D., K.C., chairman; Before Police CommlseloBere.
Sir Mackenzie Bo well, Father Teefy Mr. Baird laid the matter o 
and Judge Colin Snider. Judge Winchester, chairman or ino

board of police commissioners 
Constable Chapman w’as before the 

board yesterday, charVA. i^fe..lon 
Appeal For Submerged Tenth Heard I J_he ^’T.^glven'^wtre there brought

LONDON, May 23.-(C.A-P.)-A Can- that whe" had been H
adian lady, Alicia Simpson, who heard morality lnt0 making the f
Summerbell, M.P., make an Impassion- bullied by Ctoa^11 that he had told 1 
ed speech at the Pan-Anglican Confer- confession. T Y d,d not confess they I 
ence on behalf of the submerged poor, them that tney They said
has offered him 460 acres of land ln would be put in there from 9 ' B
New Brunswick for the purpose of that they had be n P 4 0'Ciock K 
helping them. Mr. Summerbell Is con- o’clock in the m then Weep-slderlng the proposal. I in hlkmother holS-,

Z ^edirP hands^t'hey had signed the 

statements.

During a violentlthundfer storm that 
passed over Brampton gesterday after
noon the flagstaff on the tbp of the 
postofflee was struck by llghtnlrtg and 
thrown into the roadway. . .

ARS FOR FRAUD.THREE
Cool Thief Found Guilty on Four 

Charges of Theft.

In police .court yesterday Adolphus 
Baker, late of Birmingham. England, 

sent to the penitentiary for three 
four charges, of fraud. In 

he had sen t ' An ‘expressman

up, together with 
hemesteader. Freaks of Lightning.

During the funeral of Mrs. Beamish 
in Etobicoke Township yesterday," a 
bolt of lightning shattered a telefcranh 
post almost beside the hearse. The 
driver said there was a sudden glare 
of light that blinded him for a mo
ment, while a tremendous whirring 
noise in the wires followed.

BANK OF SI. HYACINTHE 
HAS SUSPENDED PAYMENT

was 
years, on 
one case State to Regulate Drees,

’ NEW YORK, June '24.—Students ln 
the Girls’ Home School, Brooklyn,have- 
sounded the death knell of the sheath, 
gown, the Merry Widow hat, the 
Princess.- gown, the puff, the rat, the 
pompadour, the exaggerated hatpin 
and thé high heel. They have decided 
that woman's dress should be regu
lated by the state legislature.

g.ers
ped.

named Fancourt to obtain rolls of lea
ther for him on forged orders from 
city firms. He induced the expressman 
to store the leather for a few days, and 
then sold it again to other manufac
turers, representing that he was a 
partner in a new firm of Jackson & 
Jackson. _ ,

In another he telephoned to Beale 
Bros., asking them to send a roll of 
No 1 leather at once to Adams Bros. 
Baker met the boy with the roll on the 
way. and, going into Adams Bros, sold 
the roll for 24 cents a pound cash.

Conway, commercial traveler.

OFFERS FARM FOR POOR.YOUNG MAN IS SWEPT 
TO DEATH OVER FALLS

BRIBE TAKER PUNISHED.
Railway Financing Said to Have 

Driven It to the Wall—Senator 
Dessoûles Its President.

Gets FourColumbus, Ohio, Official 
Years.

23.—CSpe-COLUMBUS. Ohio, June 
cial.)—Frederick J. Immel, member of 
the Columbus Board of Public Ser- Niagara Falls Youth Meets Death 

by Boat Capping in
ÎMONTREAL, June 23.—(Special).— 

A despatch from St. Hyacinthe says 
that the Bank of St. Hyacinthe has 
suspended payment, 
reached at a meeting of the directors, 
which ended early this morning.

Senator Dessoulles is the president, 
J. R. Brillon vice-president, L. P. Mo
rin; directors, E. Ostigny. Joseph Mo
rin,_M. Archambault, and V. B. Sicotte. 
Authorized capital is $1,000,000; sub
scribed $504,600 and paid up $331,236.

financing is understood to

vice, who was ousted from office be
ef the East Broad-street paving Next Station, "Obico"cause

scandal, voluntarily appeared before 
judge Rathmell ln criminal court to
day and forestalled his trial set for 
Tuesday and Wednesday by entering 
a formal plea of guilty of accepting a 
bribe from H. C. Lang, superintendent 
of the Cleveland Trinidad Paving Com-

RiveDecision was

RACING MUST GO. *
was given the option of paying his em
ployers, the Jeffries Fur Co., $110 or 

‘ 60 days in jail. He had pawned
of his samples.

From the long list of names 
submitted thru The World for 
the new suburban stop near 
Islington, the, Canadian Pacific 
officials, General Superintendent 
Oborne and District Passenger 
Agent C. B. Foster, yesterday, 
ln conference, selected “Obico.” 
The name recommended itself 
because of the locality—In Eto
bicoke—and because It was a 
good name telegraphically.

The name was suggested by 
J D. Montgomery in a letter 
sent in over the signature of 
the well-known law firm of 
Montgomery, Fleury and Mont
gomery, and wa* approved In a 

signed “Lambton Old

Evidence te Contrary.
Against this, on behalf of Constable^ 

chanman were called Constable Ca- 
h _ staff Inspector Stephen and 

BATON ROUGE, La., June 23.—After I “!*/*’ InSpector Archibald, 
a campaign lasting several months, j Gathers said that he had been in the 
the close of which was marked by a j next room when 6lrl®
racing WU1' Zl "timin'“passed I or promsting.^ The glr^had not^been

X ‘passed*1 the^house6 JEST we^ * verbal statement^ him

ago and now only requires the signa- similar to the wr^ten. ° he y
t5ro of the governor to become law. staff Inspector Stephen said that he H 
There appears no doubt that the gov- had seen the written statements In ms y 
ernor will sign the bill Immediately. offlce at 1 o’clock ln the aftern°^° an

------------------------------- that the girls were not there tnen.
■MELTING SALARIES CUT. | rhlef Inspector Archibald said that

♦h. drls had made a statement to him : 
NEW YORK. June 28.—Salaries and tne gi written state-

incidental expenses of officials of the dmUar to mat
smelting trust, otherwise known as meiu • elster, was employed at
the American Smelting and Refining On or and the other had
Company, have been reduced $750,000, | the Leamay n
according to Daniel Guggenheim,chair- j gone^to vis ^ adjourned tm the
man and president ‘^e ??™pa"y- j meeting of the board, two weeks £g

"Before I left for BurotiL" said Mr. I next meeting ui
Guggenheim, "I set thevbal! rolling hence, 
by reducing my own salary.”

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, June 23.— 
Henry McBaln, aged 20 years, son of 

Alex. McBain, an engineer on the Mi
chigan Central Railway, this city, ven
tured out into the Niagara River from 
the Welland River at Chippewa, this 

at 5.30 o’clock, during a 
18-foot skiff with 

Sev-

Loaislena Legislature Passes Prohlbl-* 
tion Bill.serve

some

GIRL IDENTIFIES MURDERERpany.
He was sentenced to four years in 

the Ohio Penitentiary and fined $1000. 
This is the case for which the wlt- 

Cannon, was extradited from
Picks Negro Ont From Fifty Others as 

Brutal Criminal. afternoon 
small gale, in an 
large "sail thrown to the breeze, 
eral person on the electric launches 
coming In from the main river warned 
ithe young man not to go out. When 
about 300 feet off Hog Island, at the 
mouth of the Welland River, a gust of 
wind seemed to" catch the frail craft 
as it was turning and upset it. The 
young man clung to the boat and got 
on top. In another moment a , large 
wave submerged the boat and washed 
him off as he was floating d°wn the 

PETERBORO, June 23.—(Special.)— river about three miles ^ye the “ 1 ’ 
The 57th Regiment, Peterboro Rang- and was not seen again, the boat. P

... ,,, »u,. ■

ed, with two of Tÿrisey’s ballots en c0^pany to the Quebec celebration. cam» Opens.
delibre. If they are rejected, Mr. Tan- ---------- --------------------- ottfrPX' June 23 —The tenth and
gey's majority will remain at two, and Killed at Barn Raising. nf tnfantrv went intoTf allowed, he will have four. PETERBORO, June 23.-(Specal.)- eleventh

Several boxes were rejected on ac- John Porter of Cavan Township was j cam» t^Ive da,ys’ training,
count of the deputy returning officers killed at a bam raising by a ^ea , lo a conclusion on July
numbering the ballots, and it is quite falling on him. He was a5 years ot { which will come „
likely the election will be contested. age and unmarried. --------------------------

Hamilton, Ont., after so much diffi
culty.

Railway
have put the bank in difficulties.

Further evidence was taken at the 
resumption to-day of the preliminary 
Investigation before Magistrate Lanctet 
Into the charges brought aigainst the 
three officials of the defunct Banque 
de St. Jean. At tlhe afternoon session 
Mr. Langlois, one of the accountants, 
declared that Hon. Philippe Roy had 
the upper hand ln the management of 
the bank. A good deal of time 
spent in trying to find out the circum
stances under which loans, aggregating 
to almost half a million dollars, had 
been effected.

Mr. Langlois declared that altho the 
leans had been passed by the board of 
directors, it was Hon. Mr. Roy who 
had been chiefly instrumental in bring
ing them to an understanding and that 
the money, amounting to about $455,- 
000, had been handed to him for de
livery to the borrowers or those sup
posed to be borrowers........ ...................

B.C. June 23.—Jim 
Jenkins, colored, was to-day identified 
at Bellingham Jail by elght-year-old 

the man who killed

VANCOUVER,

TANSEY WINS COUNT.
Mary Morrison as a „ .
her mother two weeks ago at Hazel- 
ir.ere She picked him out of fifty pri
soners and also identified his clothing. 
Jenkins will be brought here to-night.

St. Anne’s,Opposition Candidate ln
One., Is Elected.

letter 
Boy.”

The name Obico was once 
used for a somewhat celebrated 
mineral spring near 
stop. The spring was named 
Obico by Mrs. Hume Blake, 
who, singularly, brought Into 
existence the word which J. D.

1 Montgomery recognized at ap
propriate.

The motor car will make its 
first - stop at Obico at 8.12 this 
morning, coming into the city.

MONTREAL, June , 23.—(Special.)— 
The recount ln St. Ann's resulted ln 
the election of Mr. Denis Tansey, the 
opposition candidate, by either two or 
four majority. Mr. Tansey had a ma-

MILITIAMEN DXSGRUNTLBD.was the new

I
Commissioner of Industries Thompson

Alt Worthley Is In the Genera! Hoi- I ers^rnstrucïng^hem ^"where to vote next, „gSjSr Hi'wi.’ïorS « rtsrt. Iff»!» *rk “* nuri S

t

4

Battlefields Fund.
Toronto subscript! T.s to the 

Quebec battlefields fund to date 
total $24,170. thetotal $24,170, the following 
amounts being received yester
day.
Previously acknowledg-

$19,000
Massey-Harris Co................ 5,000
Hon. Senator Kerr ,
James Henderson ...
A barrister ...................

ed

lOO-
BO
20

$24,170
The committee especially de

sires small subscriptions of 50 
cents, $1, $5, or any amount, as 
it is not wanted to make the 
total a large sum contributed by 
a few persons.
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I BUYERS’ DIRECTORY)
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BHTKRTAIOTDM.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. -
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 

WALTER BARR. Jr„ 758 Yonge, just 
N. 2470. You wire

Re column fandh patronize^Averttiers wUl 

confer a favor upon this paper if they 
wHl.say that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World. In thla 

& way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to 'the 

newspaper and themselves.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 931 Queen W.. Phone Park

below Bloor. 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

florists.
NEAL—H1EAQUARTERS FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS. 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 2739.

furnaces.
tfEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instal

ling a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 

'used. 371 Yonge-street. Phone M. 
2854. 0

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4636.
stoves and furnaces.

A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen West 
Main 1703.

81.
THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON, Pri

vate Ambulance Service, 475 Church 
street,-. Tel. North.340.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET,

W„ John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIRUB FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 865 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2M2.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED. 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work-.

482 Qtteen HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,

Leading126 East King-street 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

S1830.
CASWELL’S. STOVE REPAIRS for 

any stove made In Canada. 380 
East Queen-stçeet. Phone Mein
6252.

HERBALISTS.
ALVBR’S RESTORATIVE . HERB. 

Catarrh Cure,, Nerve and Blood 
Tonic. Cream Ointment Cure 
varicose veins, varicocele. Alver, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to. J. 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits. 628 
and 526 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mail or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4959. j 
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadina. Open 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Whoiesale and 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone. M. 4643.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co., 3 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6186.

CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMJFORT AT ORRS’ 

RESTAURANT duriilg the heated 
term; artificially cooled, 
or cooking odors, 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35 
cents. 42 Richmond east. 

CARPENTER.
H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING 

CARPENTER. Verandahs, jobbing 
and
Estimates cheerfully given. 84 
Shanley-street. Toronto, Ont.

BTT WV A TIYR *
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO..

1 Church and Lombard.

No files 
Best 25-cent

W.

stair-building a specialty.

corner
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.
FRED COWARD, io Sarah-etreet, To

ronto, Importer of Standard Brand 
Marrowfat Peas and Ground Rice, 
In packets'; Whitman’s Klub Mint 
Sauce; Buttercup Toffee, etc.

•3
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I THE TORONTO WORLDS WEDNESDAY MOKNINO»
7

HELP WANTED.E8TATE NOTICE8._______
EXECUTORS’ SALE OF VALUABLE 

Residential Fropei$y"ln the City of 
West Toronto, Tender.

Tenders will be received up to the 89th 
day of June, 1906, by the undersigned exe
cutors, under the last will and testament 
of William Farr, deoéSaed, for the pur
chase of the following lands, forming 
part of the estate of the said deceased, 
namely: . , ..

(11 That part of lot number thirty-three 
in the second concession from the bay, 
having a frontage on the north side of 
Davenport-road of forty-one feet ten 
Inches, more or Mae, by a depth of two 
hundred and seven feet, more or less, 
upon which la said to be erected dwelling 
known as street number 296 Davenport- 
road.

(2) Lot number eight on the north side 
of Davenport-road aforesaid, according 
to registered plan number 577, having a 
frontage of two hundred and thirty-seven
feet seven Inches, more or less, by a ........... ..............
depth of four hundred and twenty feet, VOUNG MAN WANTED AS ADVER- 
more or less, upon which Is said to be A rising solicitor. Preview experience 
erected brick cottage known as street not absolutely essential. Good oppor- 

. number 260 Davenport-road. tunlty for advancement Box 74, World.
| Terms of sale may be ascertained upon 
application to William Harris, M Edmund- 
street. West Toronto, to whom all ten- 

iders should be addressed. ,
Dated at West Toronto, this third day 

of June, 1906.
PETER LAUGHTON.
WILLIAM HARRIS, Exécutera.

AMTJSEMENT8.
If ACfilNISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
ILL Toronto: strike on. ed

SALESMEN WANTED FOR “ATJTO- 
fcJ spray"; beat hand sprayer made; 
compressed air: automatic; liberal term»; 
•ample machine free to approved agent» 
Cavers Bros. Galt dtf..

®

Hamilton
Happening*

,

FI
: TT7ANTBD AT ONCE-GOOD SUB- 

VV scriptlon agents. Apply The Stan
dard of Empire, Stair Bids Toronto. 36

TY7ANTED—GOOD FLOOR MAN OR 
» V man to work at the fire. Apply to 

F. Frump, Woodstock. _______________

TX/ORKING HOUSEKEEPER OR 
» » first-class general, first-class wages. 

Apply Mrs. De Laplante, 2357 Queen-street 
Bast. 123

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
ef bualnaee relatl 
The World’a Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamea and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone MS.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
to the paper at

HOTEL ROYALIf
■very room completely renovated and 

newly carpbted daring 1807. 
$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas plea. ed7

i!
X • iiU It STILL NO AGREEMENT 

IS TO STYLE OF CIO Launches TX7ANTED - A FIRST-CLASS MOUL- 
YV der for a foundry. Address Box 3, 
St. Roch, Quebec.

i

We have in stock a 86-foot hull with 
Vtendant top and. glass enclosure for
ward, that will t>e sold cheap. The 
Jutton Boat A Launch Works, Ham
ilton. 136

Buffalo Models Would Cost $12,- 
000 Each—Results ot Trip 

to Europe Contest

■
i

SENATORS RUSE PROTEST 
AGAINST JEWELRY BILL

SITUATIONS WANTED.
TX/ANTED BT ACTIVE MAN, 40 
YV years of age, position as book
keeper, collector or any position of trust. 
High references. Box 73. World. ed

■

:
HAMILTON, June 23.—(Special)— 

The member* of the aldermanlc com
mittee who are trying to me*» a new 
deal with the street railway have al
most lost hope of accomplishing their 
task." The company does not want to 
be bound to spend more than 8500,000 
on improvements for the concessions 
that the aldermen are willing to give. 
The aldermen and the manager of the 
company, W. C. tlawkins, inspected 
cars at Buffalo Saturday and thought 
they bad pretty well agreed upon a 
type to serve the company as a model. 
This afternoon at the meeting of the 
committee the manager said that the 
type agreed upon would coet 812,000 
each and that they were much too ex
pensive. The committee will meet

: 63
T YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK ON
H IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Daniel Kelly, late of the City of 
Toronto, Eeqnlre, Deceased.

farm. Box 78, World.ira EKerr and Gibson Say Amendment 
to Act is in Restraint 

of Trade.

TEACHERS WANTED.T Notice le hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897. Chapter 
139. and amending acte, thht all creditors 
and others having claims agsinst the 
estate of the said Daniel Kelly, who died- 
on or about the 20th day of April, 1908, 
are required. to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to H. T. Kelly, 157 Bay-street, 
Toronto, the Executor of the will of said 
deceased, pn or before the 22nd day of 
July, 1908, their names, addresses and 
full particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied, and the nature of the securities, if 
any, held by them, and that after said 22nd 
day of July, 1908, the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims of 
which he hee then notice, and shall not 
be liable for the assets, or any part there
of, so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim he hçd not notice at the time of 
such distribution.

IS
JTORTH TORONTO PUBLIC J3CHOOLB

Egllnton Public School and one for the 
Davlsvllle School, for graded school work. 
Second-class professional certificate re
quired. A personal application desirable. 
Commencing salary 8100, with annual In
crease of 825 until 8860 to reached. Send 
application, with particulars, and class 
desired, to F. Boulden, secretary-treasur
er, Box 16, Egllnton. Applications will be 
received up to and including Tuesday. 
June 30th. ~ ®3

oE
K
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. OTTAWA, June 23.—In the senate E
■ Rto-day Senator Ferguson asked If an 

ad hoc judge had been appointed to 
relieve Judge Cassels of bis exchequer 
court work when he was Investigating 
the marine department.
Scott state 
tlce had g 
the law w
appointmeht of an ad hoc judge.

In committee on a bill respecting the 
Gold and. Silver Marks Act, which 
proposes to at once apply the provision 
that no Jewelry shall be brought Into 
Canada op made In Canada and called 
gold below nine carats, and an article 
shall not be called silver or sterling 
unless 975 parts pure silver. Sena
tor Kerr declared thto the most 
drastic piece of protective legislation 
which had fver been introduced into 
the Canadian Parliament and he pro
tested against It. It was a new de
parture In protective legislation, y. 
did not protect a biass of goods by 
means of a high tariff against it, but 
It absolutely declared that a certain 
class of goods should not come Into 
Canada. It had been stated that the 
Canadian manufacturers were united,!
In favor of tfils act. Senator Kerr was i 
not surplsed that-they were, fof this 
law proposed to absolutely protect ; 
them from cheap jewelry, a jewelry i 
which could be made cheaper than 
they could make It, while It would not 
prevent the Canadian manufacturer i 
from making as low-grade an article 
as he pleased. The law was all to the j 
advantage of the few Canadian manu- ! 
facturers who were now making their 
fortunes out of their business, but It ! 
would decidedly work to the advantage \ 
of the small dealer and people who j 
would like to buy low-priced jewelry, i 
Senator Kerr declared the bill was' a 
monstrous. piece ef legislation In re
straint* of trade.

To Protect Purchaser.
Hon. Mr. Scott said the purpose and 1 

the effect of the bill would only be to i VOTE FOR THE BYLAWS SAT- ■ Under and by virtue of a Power of Sale
protect the purchaser of Jewelry from UR DAY, JUNE 27. 13 gj a certaln mortgage, which
being Imposed upon by fraudulent be Poffîr.°d ,ôr !ale’ there
marks, which dishonest manufactur- - - ---------■—:............................ ' ' ~r serve*bid) by Public Auction,1 rt the Auc-

ers placed upon goods and called gold. EDUCATIONAL. tlon Room of Messrs. C. M Henderson
It was generally agreed that an art!- ______  . ________________________ . & Co.. Auctioneers, 87-89 King-street East
cle was not gold when it was below ,___ ______J—_____________ __________________ _ ln the City of Toronto, on Wednesday'
nine carats’ fineness. The bill did not ) J __ . „ „ "’■■■■ the 15th day of July, 1908, at twelve o’clock"
propose to prevent articles of less ) START NOV7 noon, the following valuable freehold
carat being imported, but declared"'s) for SUMMER TERM No better time. » a?d 8lPKulfr, that certain
they could not bear marks which might ) Good teacaers—Individual lnst-uc- ,or tr*ct of land and premises sltn-
mlsleart the rnihllr The btil w.Tde tlon-ono session dally, 9 to 1. July ®te- Wng and being in the said City of 
mislead the public. The bill was de- ( & Aug. BRITISH AMERICAN BUSÎ- > Toronto, being composed of part of Lot 
manded by the trade, which was suf- kksa COLLEGE, Y.M.O.A. Bldg Number Four, on the west side of Close-
feting from the effects of large im- ’----------- -, - - - - ... -________ _______________avenue, according to plan registered in
portations of cheap and improperly- i - .. the Registry Office for the Western Di
nt arked jewelry, which ■ was being . vision of the City of Toronto, as No. 370,
dumped upon the Canadian people. DROWNS IN* HUMBER. descr,lb?d as follows : Corn-
Senator Kerr declared that the çrim- _______ . '* of mis?-aJ-®„P° J.L0",the western limit
Inal code made effective provision Geo. Dean of Parkdnle, Loses His Life twenty feet and four lnches.^measured 
against false marking of goods, and While Swimming. northerly along said limit of avenuejrom
the proposed law was not necessary. \------------ northern limit of King-stre<-’: thence

Senator Gibson protested against George Dean, 17 years old, living at : northerly along said limit of avenue
amendments now proposed to the 65 Macdonell-avenue, was drowned ln ei*h,tsen re«t and four inches, to inter
bill, which had been agreed upon by „ . section of production easterly of the cen-
the manufacturers of Canada Number River yesterday morning. I tre line of partition wall between houses

The Toronto manufacturers had not I Wlth Leslie Eckers, 76 .Fuller-street, he 123 a,?d 120; whence westerly
kept faith with other manufacturers on I had paddled up the river. After swim- alonf centrT l"ne°”fdwaR! and^kralMl'"®
such a bill once before, and he looked f mlng a1 short time Dean when in mid- northern limit of -King-street, one hun- 
at the amendments now proposed. He; , . , I dred and forty-one feet, to fence line
declared that this bill was in favor ! 2jr®am c°tnPIaIn«d of tiredness and ; forming western limit; thence southerly
of the manufacturers of the City of ! Eckers swam to get the canoe, but. along last mentioned limit eighteen feet
Toronto as against the whole of Can- Deai^ went °own- Eckers appealed to | four Inches;
ada. The Canadian manufacturer some 
could make anything and sell It under 
his name.

;

|
: •

Hon, R. W. 
that the minister of jua- 

en him to understand that 
not broad enough for the

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.I
A S OWNER IS LEAVING FOR 
A abroad, will sell nice road or family 
horse, hackney-bred, very kind, thorough
ly reliable with automobiles and cars; 
lady has driven him for past season; also 
delivery horse, trial allowed. Oak tan, 
rubber-mounted road harness; gentle
man’s rubber-tired road buggy, with au
tomobile seat to match, slightly used; 
saddle, bridle, outtefr, wagon, family cow, 
stable fittings; sell for about half their 
value cash; must be sold and removed 
by Thursday, June 25. Apply to man ln 
chargeant stables, 1566 Queen-street West.

again.
The; city was visited by another ter

ril! thunderstorm this afternoon and 
the firemen were called out again to 
Crawford's confectionery store.

A large gathering attended the clos
ing exercises at Lorètto Academy this 
evening .when the diplomas and med
al» were preoented by Bishop Dowling. 
The graduating class were: Misses 
Francis Daniels, Hamilton; Edna Mc
Guire, Brooklyn; Hilda Murray, To- 

F ronto; Kathleen O’Brien, Baltimore; 
Elisabeth Robinson, Kenora: Edna 
Tracy, Hamilton; Rita Tracy, Sault 
Ste. Marie; Gladys Willlns, Norwood.

Twlnners in The Spectator’s trip to 
Europe contest are: Miss Gowland, 
Misa Moreys, Miss Odell, Miss Cheese- 
man, with the fifth poition doubtful. 
Miss Hazel probably defeating Miss 
Hgys by a narrow margin.

This morning Judge Monde put Mike 
Aroma, a Pole, away for five years 
for pulling a revolver, and firing sev
eral shots at a couple of street cars 
because the conductors would not al
low him to board the cars. Patrick 
Wickham was fined 850 for assaulting 
Constable Yaxley on North James- 
stpeet.

FOT & KELLY,
157 Bay-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Executor.
Dated at Toronto, 23rd June, 1908.

When you want a carriage remember
303

The Parkdale Livery
Carriages of the finest description, notice to Creditors—in the

Matter of the Vise Photo Supply Co., 
of the City of Toronto, Insolvents.

li
Splendid service.

17 BROCK AVENUEI i” 13
673 ’ Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

* named Insolvents have made an assign: 
« ment of their estate to me for the bene
fit of their creditors under the R.S.O., 
1897, chapter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKlnnqn Building, Toronto, 
oh Monday, the 6th day of July, 1908, at 3 
o’clock p.m.,. for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of their afmrs, for the 
appointing of inspectors, for the setting 
of fees, and for the ordering of the af
fairs of the estate generally. -■

All, persons claiming to rank upon the 
. ® , °.f the sajd Insolvents must file 

their claims, proved by affidavit, with me 
on or before the 6th day of July, 1908, 
alter which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav- 
r *Vn8%d those daims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A..
Trustee,

Solicitors for Trustee.

Phone Park 1671;
UNFURNISHED rooms WANTED.

YX7ANTBD — BY YOUNG MARRIED 
* » couple, two unfurnished rooms ln 

Egllnton, or would take half of a house. 
Addres* Mr. A Tierney, Egllnton P.O.

Fop Pure Water and 
a Clean Waterfront!

Public meetings to discuss the 
Water Filtration and Trunk 
Sewer Bylaws will be held at :

Odd Fellows’ Hall, Broadview 
Avenue, Tuesday evening, June 
23, at 8 o’clock.

St. George’s Hall, Elm Street, 
Wednesday evening, JunA 24, at 
8 o’clock.

Argonaut Rowing Club, Wedr 
e nesday evening, ,June 24, at 8 

o’clock.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

TflOR SALE-MODERN BRICK HOUSE, 
•L every convenience, no doctor ln vicin
ity/ Apply 208 Beatrlce-street.

; II

: ! T ORNE PARK-COTTAGE FOR RALE 
xJ at a sacrifice, situated on the lake 
front. For particulars apply S. W. Black 
A Ce., 25 Toronto-etreet, Toronto. ed

■

1 . SEMI-DEiTACH- 
rooms, verandah,

Reginald Barclay, an artist on the 
etaff of The Buffalo Times, was mar
ried to-day to Miss Kathleen Cout- 
eon. Miss Mary Audette was the 
bridesmaid and David Audette the 
best man.

Little Minnie, Dorothy Webb and 
Advance Boy, three of the race horses 
at the Jockey Club track, were seized 
this morning to satisfy a claim of 
8800 made by W. V. Curran, New 
York.

The Cataract Company weakened 
rather than strengthened its case by 
its begging letter. Mayor Stewart said 
to-day that the company \ could well 

\ afford to give power to the city free 
ot charge if assured of a monopoly 

'4 in the sale to private consumers of 
jj power for light and other purposes. 

■ Hie worship figures that It would cost 
i 1 the city over 8100,000 more to join the 

hydro-electric scheme at the end of 
five years than It would now. The 
friends of competition are remaining 
true, and will vote solidly for sign
ing a contract with the commission.

Daniel McCormick has sold out his 
interest ln the Dominion Hotel to 

: John Findlay for 811,000.
Councillor Wlat has been elected 

rèeve of Ancaster by acclamation.
One side of the chimney of the Fer- 

guson-avenue disposal 
knocked out by lightning last night, 
and several of the workmen stunned.

The Ninety-First Highlanders’ Band 
left this evening at 5 o’clock for the 
west, where It has secured engage
ments for over a month.

Lottie Holmes, the dining room girl, 
whose body Is lying at an undertaker’s 

> establishment in Detroit, was well- 
J known In Hamilton. The man who 

corresponded with her Is Ernie De- 
vine. a porter at the Strand Hotel, 

x, j j While here the girl worked In the 
j Commercial. Volunteer and Vancouver 

Hotels. It Is believed that her moth
er lives ln Berlin.

812.50%Tawh2irî-

garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick, St. Clair-avenue, east Oaslngton- 
avenue.

1 St. Cyprian's Hall. Manning 
and ' Foil 
evening,

i. I 36» Avenues, Thursday 
ne 25, at 8 o’clock.

Prominent citizens will be 
resent and address the meet-

%11 IIIi 36
r,ngs.

Come and near why you 
should

FOR RENTMORTGAGE SALE.
Two large Jewelry Parlors, 93. Yonge 

Street, over Shea’» Theatre, lately oc
cupied by H. W. Tisdale.

Apply
THE McGEB REAL ESTATE CO., 

LIMITED,
Office Ne. 6, 93 Yonge Street. 36

I1 1 I
|

GASOLINE LAUNCHESi :
AT REDUCED PRICES.. Ill

We have still ln stock a number of 
new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full Una of canvas-covered 
canoes.

$111
mi!
ill if1BW
i POWER ' ANDCANADIAN GAS

LAUNCHES, LIMITED.
Office, 148 Dufferln St. ( Show Rooms, 

corner Lake and York St»., Toronto.:
works wasj

E- PULLANI
King of the Waste paper Business ln the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, m.-tals, etc. 
No quantity too email ln the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. *S7 
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

i
thence easterly parallel to 

men nearby and they telephoned ; northern limit of King-street one hun- 
to Charles Nurse at the Humber, who dred and forty-one feet, more or less, to 
Is a relative of the deceased. the point of commencement.

Dean had just started on his sum- i 0ri ®ai^d property Is said to be erected a
mer holidays. His father, also on va- f!^!;dfa2b^d’ brlc? dwel,l,n5 house 
cation Ia nut nf the citv ' (almost new), said to contain eight rooms,

0Ut 0f the c ty’ . . . , bath and all modern Improvements, and is
The body was recovered late ln the known as Street No. 128 Close-avenue 

afternoon by Mate Ackroyd, who is Terms of sale : The property will" be 
detailed by the city for such purposes, sold subject to an existing mortgage of

The body was removed to Norman 82400, bearing interest at 5(4 per cent. ; 10
Craig's undertaking rooms and pre- Per cent, of said purchase money to be
pared for burial. The funeral takes f?ld at tbe t,m® sale, the
Place to-morrow afternoon. ^heroof, -- ,and ^bove^the first mort-

after, with Interest at 6 per cent, from 
day of sale. For further particulars and 
conditions apply to

FREDERIC J. JACKSON,
Agent for Vendor, 37 Adelaide-strekt East, 

Toronto.

*

TENDERS WANTED.M i

WINDSOR POLICE CHARGED, Sealed Tenders (marked Tenders for 
School Building, West Toronto) will be 
received by the Architects up to and In
cluding the 30th Inst., for the several 
trades Ct for the whole work required In 
the erection of an eight-room school 
building at West Toronto. Plans and 
specifications may be seen at the Archi
tect's office, also at residence of J. W. 
Dodds, 206 Western-avenue, West Toron
to. No tender necessarily accepted.

ELLIS & CONNERY. 
Architects, 208 and 209 Manning Chambers, 

Toronto.

1 irl
utir Retiring Official Allégea High-Handed 

Proceeding»The New Arlington.
Now open for,,visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms 81-50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Son, Painters. Decorators.
162 King-street W.

WINDSOR, June 23.—James Dickin
son, in resigning his position as police 
court stenographer, makes some 
charges against the police department 
which are to be investigated by the 
commissioners.

He alleges that a woman was arrest- - 
ei without a warrant and kept for 
seventeen hours 
Sandwich be says a man xvas arrested 
on a Saturday afternoon, also with
out a warrant, and kept until the 
following Monday, during which time 
he received, yays Dickinson, only two 
small portions of food, not amounting 
to one meal.

Charges of favoritism were mads 
by, the special committee of council 
which has Investigated the complaints 
of unjust assessment. The committee 
found that the small land owners were 
assessed to the limit, while large own
ers escaped with a half valuation of 
their properties. Commissioner Black 
Is to âppcar before the council to give 
ar; explanation.

Application has been made to the 
city council by Barrister Leggatt for 
street raihx-ay franchise to give lo
cal service with new tunnel station. 
The company ‘ also expect to extend 
the line to Lake Erie, passing thru 
McGregor and Harrow.

Dr. Meyer to Head Psychiatric.
BALTIMORE, June 23.—The trustees 

of Johns Hopkins,' University and Hos- 
oltal announced to-day. «the election of 
£>r. Adolph Meyer of New, York to the 
directorship of the recently founded 
psychiatric clinic and to the professor- 
ehtp of psychiatry.

balance
ed

CURE FOR LEPROSY FOUND?Faperhangers.
Hotel Hanrahan.

Barton and Catherlne-streets, x
corner _ . ^
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates 81.50 to 82 per day. Phone 
1465 18

The World at Burlington Beach* 
Commencing Monday, June 8, The 

Dally and Sunday World will be de
livered by carrier along Burlington 
Beach. , Phone 965. ed7

Louisiana Institution Discharges One 
Patient and Reports Another Well. ¥

AUCTISN SALES.NEW ORLEANS, June 23.—A re
markable medical report touching the 
cure -of dleprosy will be presented to 
the Louisiana assembly probably this 
Week by the leper home of the State 
of Louisiana. In this report appear 
the words; *

“Discharged cured—One. Practically 
well and kept for observation—Five.”

Briefly explained, the meaning of 
these figures is that out of sixty-one 
lepers at the Louisiana institution in 
the last two years six have been prac
tically cured. The figures are from 
the biennial report of the leper home.

The lepers have the same sanitary 
surroundings that the average person

without food. In
SPRING

DYEING AND CLEANING C. J. TOWNSEND/
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&00

103 mro ST. WEST, TORONTO. 
Work done equal to the best houses 

In metropolitan cities. New Phonesi

MAIN
Phone and one of our wagqne will 

call for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a distance. i ae

II In Three Die In Explosion.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., June 23.— 

Three men were killed by the explo
sion of a locomotive on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad at Stelton, two miles

The loco-

We have been Instructed to sell, by 
auction, on
SATURDAY, JUNE 27, et 12 o’clock, 

at «» King Street East,
! 4761

«762
from here, this afternoon, 

j motive was drawing a work train.
The dead are : William Roberts, en

gineer: John Holman, fireman; Robert 
Donnelly, flagman, all of New Bruns- 

! wick.
The accident blocked three of the 

four tracks.

No. 186 Hlrbord St.enjoys and an equal opportunity to 
receive first-class medical treatment. 
Instead of being Isolated, the Insti
tution faces the public highway along 
the Mississippi River levee In Iber
ville Parish. A small Catholic church 
completes the plant. For thirteen years 
four to six sisters of charity, prac
tically alone, have cared for all the 
wants of the lepers. None of these 
sisters ever has become Infected with 
the disease. The ages of the patiente 
range from seven to eighty.

Want» to Marry Pwpll.
WINDSOR, June 23.—(Special.)— 

Lily Burden, aged thirty, and Rollln 
Shove, aged, sixteen, came to Windsor 
to-day to be married, but were re
fused by all license issuers. Miss 
Burden has been teaching school In 
Flat Rock, Mich., and the youth she 
wanted to marry has been her favor
ite pupil.

I | a solid brick residence, nine, rooms and 
bathroom, laundry tubs, open plumb
ing, concrete cellar, 16 ft. 9 ln. x 90 ft., 
subject to a mortgage for 82300 at 
5 1-2 per cent.

f i|
i

Boy Shoots Playmate.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.. June 23.—Willie 

■ Gordon, 14 years of age. died ln a hoe-
• pliai this morning with a 22 calibre 

bullet ln his brain, fired by Cary Kohl,
? 18 years of age, a playmate. Kohl is 

held on a charge of assault, first de-
• gree, altho the shooting was accidental.

J KIN Nw
«

; —ALSO—■s
5

No. 3 Violet five.
a detached frame dwelling, seven 
rooms and bath, open plumbing, 25 ft. 
6 x 100 ft- subject to a mortgage for 
81650 at 6 per cent.

Terms and conditions on application. 
C. J. TOWNSEND,

Auctioneer.

i J WHY YOUR TEETH ACHE.
Usually toothache Is due to neuralgia 

In the gums or to congestion and 
1 swelling of the nerve pulp. As Nervl-

llne relieves congestion you can easily 
eee why it cures so quickly. Nervlllne 
dees more—cures any ache or pain; 
In any part of the body, and let It be 

!'■ earache, neuralgia, lumbago or rheu
matism—so long as there Is pain, Ner- 
Ylltna will cure. All the Ills of- the 
family are relieved by Poison'» Nervi- 

, line. ------------

Financial B. B. League Standing.
Won. Lost- P.C.

.8331Metropolitan Bank ............ 5
Standard Bank ...................
Manufacturers’ Life .......... 3
Canada Life 
Union Life •

The last game played was that between 
the standard and the Metropolitan banks 
on Monday ,tn which the former, was de
feated by a score of 4—L *

.66634
.6203
.2508 the university board of governors. 

Little Doing. News from Perth County was at a
All that transpired from the cabinet high premium. Hon. Nelson Monte!th 

council yeetepdky was Premier Whit- admitted that their might be eome- 
oey’a pnnoyngesnemt of the grange* thing to gay is a few days.

1 1
.143«1
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“JUST ACROSS THE BAY 1

HANLAM’S Canada’» Coney 
111 and — Toronto a 
Picnic Paradise.POINT

8EOONP, WEEK—KIRALFY’8

1 CARNIVAL Of VENICE I
APT.-EVB.

3,080 sVrT“ io CENTS 
FREE CIRCUS ACTS 

' BAND AFT., EVE.

Cr&îwSTS Queen =2^^j-06T.

Red 7T OST—IN MARKHAM TOWNSHIP, 'A
-U bay mare, docked tall, one sye white. =5^NK W. MACLEAN. .BARRISTER. 
Kindly notify Mr. Luftshprtng, 190)4 “ Solicitor. Notary Public, Si Victoria- 
Chestnut-street, Toronto. If found. Re- ^reet. Private fund» to loan. Phone H. 
ptord. . 9® 1044.

Fean

THE 
broke < 
of Sum 
lng pr, 
grama 
whole l 
have r 
fanatic. 

There 
nents. 
area, at 
able to i 
been fc 
less on

TAMES BAiHD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
«J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Bank Cham beta East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te 
Loan. .

STOCKS FOR SALE. -V
-y:

OR SALE-ONE SHARE STOCK, 
valued at 8100, stock ln a loan com- 

wlfi give discount for cash. Box
F<
pany;
32, World. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Jobnetoh. Barrister». 
Solicitors. Ottawa

CARTAGE.AND STORAGE.
TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
JL Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Chargea moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

.X BUSINESS PERSONALS. m
T»ALMISTRY — MADAME DUMOND 
■IT reads, life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Me- 
Caul-street.

bark al 
ren frr 
to plac 
arose <

rjTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$3 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadina-avenua

ed7

AfRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
XlA famous life reader; never falls. 74 
McGUl-etreet. ed7 NATIV:

ART.
MONEY TO LOAN.

LI1W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
J. DRIVATE

XT rates on 
Coxmty farm»

FUNDS AT LOWEST 
property and York 

ko A CO.. 57 Victoria

receive- 
fairs !• 
tivee « 
in revc 

Anxli 
hu\-e 1 
Are cat 

After 
observe 
their or

ÏS
ed7HOUSE MOVING.

\X7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get term» 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building. I 
Klng-stredt West.

TT7M. POSTLETHWAITE. REAL BS- 
»T tate, loans, tire Insurance. 66 Vic* 
torla-street. Phone M. 3773.

TTOUSE 
XX done.

MOVING AND RAISING 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvle-street

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
IT'D WARDS, MORGAN ' AND CO. 
X^MtÇhartered Accountants. M Klng-iL

ViBltfl 
and Ia 
lng eu I 
hotel al 
the ofri 
son Rd 
lng thd 
bra ted 
Champ! 
Henry 
houses 
poratifd 
sand d 
provlnJ 
rles. j 
most j 
Amerlfj 
been J 

‘their rj 
«cent j 
has ml 
surroui 
lng rej 
evmmej 
very fl 
vices H 
brated1 
as man 
J. F. 
the Frl 
tlful nl 
Acilronl 
on thel 
golf 84 
make I 
most J 
fir th nl 
son orJ 
main l| 
P.allroa

MARRIAGE LICENSES. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

TKTB SUPPLY V v terms—Call
A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- A tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

tables on easy
and Inspect our show* 

room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns* 
wlck-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys ln 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal. Winnipeg and Van
couver.

ed

HOTELS.

TXOMINION hotel, queen-street 1J East, Toronto; rates one‘ dollar up. 
Ulxon Taylor, Proprietor. ed7

z>IBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GBOROF-. 
vT Toronto; accommodation first-class - 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB-/ 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell 
all druggists. *7TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 

XJL Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. EiærdKs-fct’saffaaiîJ

theatre, or any place where electric cur-‘ 
rent Is convenient: has nlckel-Tn-the-slot 
attachment; piano can also be played by 
hand in the usual way; beautiful case; 
will be sold cheap; theatre proprietors 
should Investigate this. Call or write. 
Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

TTORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
IX Sherbourne. 11.50 day. Special week
ly rate»

VfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
111 Victoria-streets ; rates 81-60 and $3 
per day. Centrally located.

ed7

SUMMER RESORTS TflOR SALE-VATS SUITABLE FOR 
„ cisterns, capacity about five hundred 

gallons. Gunns, Limited, West Toronto.MAPLE LEAF HOUSE 
WINDERMERE

has been rebuilt and will be ready to take 
in guests on July 15, 1908. Everything in 
Al shape.

rpo BE SOLD AT ONCE—OFFICE 
furniture, cheffonler, dresser, table» 

curtains, etc. D. Andrewes, 
street Arcade.

42 Yonge-
133

I HOUGH/ Proprietor. QAA SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 
OUU Price right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Munson. 343 Yonge-street,’C'OR SALE—IN GEORGIAN BAYt-IS- 

-L land, Parcel 324, District of Parry 
Sound. Apply Box 138,, Orillia, Ont. 135

ed

FOR SALE OR TO RENT. /

QUMMER RESORT S—ALSO PERMA- 
•o nent city rooms, to let; two hundred 
to choose from. The Big Cities Realty A 
Agency Co.. Limited, 6 College-street 
Toronto.

TpOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — GOOD 
X 7-roomed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply ISO Indtan-road.

135

TI/TUSKOKA COTTAGE. BALA PARK. 
1»A furnished, five rooms, verandah 
close to C.N.R. station, $75 for season" 
Box 50. World.

MEDICAL.
TlR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinarynmJ

ed7

TTONEY HARBOR, GEORGIAN BAY. 
AA best fishing, bathing and boating ln 
Canada: dally mail; two steamers to Mid
land and PeuetangUlshene; lots for sale 
containing one to four acres; price 850 tô 
8150. Thomas A. Duff, 3 Maynard-avenue 
Toronto.

DR"erW?.«N’ SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
A’ ot men. # Carlton-street. 4

3
VETERINARY SURGEONS. 

THf..?NTARI° VETERINARY COL-foroitr InM^‘ opJn“Xrttan»Tffi:

Session begins In October, ^fel. Main 86L

FARMS FOR SALE.
F°? ®ALE—106-ACRE FARM. 9 MILES 
A from Toronto. Apply F. S. Dunn, 
Lansing. . e<j

S8000r'SI>LEwDIr> FARM. HAGER-
fijovvy man. Markham Township, slx- 
teen miles from Toronto; hundred acres 
rich clay loam; 2 houses, 2 barns; close 
to railway; no better grain farm ln 
ty. T. E.
Toronto.

PRINTING.
■A.

HEADS. .BUSINESS CARDS, 
envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 

neatly printed, for 7J cents. RBLF. 4»

—«
BIL£

coun-
Washington. 156 Bay-street, 

.36
ed

PiROOFING.
The Dominion Oopg»r Company’s 

works at Greenwood, B.C., will again 
be jmt ln operation tills weely

n ALVANIZED iron skylights,
Ü »S;'ÆSi,.?SSS-.wS«.“Ti t

I

\

X1

X

LEGAL CARDS. AFOUND. x - . _
"POUND-BAY HORSE. OW^ER <5AN XND ” ARMOUR—BARRIS-
X. have same by paying costs. Apply u . Solicitors, Notaries, etc., mi 
Mr. Banks, .^oundkeeper, Lot 21, Con- B«y.(|treet« Toronto. Telephone Main 903. 
cession A, Etobicoke Township (post- Bristol* M.P>* Jf. Armour,
office, Weston, Ont.).

st

Q1

•47

COOLROYAL
ALEXANDRA

25g. 50c
FAREWELL WEEK

IMP8ELAL OPERA OO. IN

MATS. THUR.
SAT.

THE MIKADO
A MAGNIFICENT REVIVAL 
OF THIS POPULAR OPERA

EVENINGS-36c, 60c, 75c, »L-00

The Dialling Electrical Spectacle 
Thirty Thousand Lights.

SCARBORO BEACH
ALL THIS 

WEEKeveniVb (FREE)

FOUR QEORGETTYS
Human Jugglers,

THREE CLASHES
Daring Aerialists. ‘

JCNIC PARTY DATES BOOKED

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY
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ANKLE REDUCING
;

1

McKENDRY’S Baaemwt Start 
EXT HA SPECIAL- 
ton paire Boy*', Girls'. 
Children's and Ladles' 
First Quality Outing 
Shoes, Tan*. Red*. 
White. Bine. Black Blu
chers and Oxfords, with 
rubber heels, rcg. prices 
$1,45 to $2, sale price He

VOn"e of the 14"
Toronto World's 

Beauty Patterns
R.ya.ty at Wedding. ?

LIMITED

226 and 228 Yonge Street
A. LEVY, Manager Shoe Dept.

I»
ERS.
kTRiixxitnst.

DCPERTS.
768 Tonga, just 
470. You wire 

k for you.

RS FOR FLOR- 
72 Queen w.

LONDON, June 28.—With King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra smiling 
approval from their private gallery, 
Jean Reid, daughter of Whitelaw Reid, 
United States ambassador to Great 
Britain, was married this afternoon in 
the Chapel Royal of St. James' Palace, 
to the Hon, John Hubert Ward, bro
ther "bf the Earl of Dudley, equerry In 
waiting to the King.

The bride’s dress was of soft white 
satin trimmed with old rose point .lace 
given her by her grandmother. The 
fronts of the skirt and wh}st Vere 
practically covered nfith this lace, 
which was caught up with tiny white 
rosebuds and orange blossoms. The 
court train was of the same material 
as the dress, and, like it, was trimmed 
with rose point Jace. The veil, too, had 
a lace centre and edging, and was 
held by a wreath of orange blossoms. 
The bride wore but three pieces of 
Jewelry, and these all were old-fash
ioned brooches, the wedding presents 
of King Edward, Queen Alexandra and 
Mr. Ward.

Miss JennieyCrocker of San Francts- 
. ._ustn of .the bride, attended her

___ was\heJonly bridesmaid. There
irere aleo Inattendanue five little child, 
en, two boys and three girls, all in 
luaJnt costumes of blue and « white.

/ '
Some athletes have clumsy figure» 

while others enjoy the graceful lines of a 
Sandow.

Some feminine ankles are swollen and 
bulky while others are as slender as a 
fawn1 a ' «

Whether clumsy or graceful, bulky 
or slender the method of shoe training is 
the cause.

The ankles are completely surrounded 
by muscles. If these muscles are con
stantly strained and stretched by the feet 

bbltng about on unskillfully built 
shoe foundations, bulky ankles cannot 
fail to ensue.

Dolly Vardene reduce bulky ankles and 
preserve slender ones. I Why?

Because of their %ee Fla 
which allows the feet to rest free and flat 
on the sole. This prevents bending and 
and bowing of the ankles and the con
sequent stretching of the ankle muscles.

Because of their newly
devised steel arch support,
which holds W rift W: up ths arch 
and relieves (( Il V the vertical 
ankle mus- Il ûtmL. \\ cles from the 
tensionocca-fl ,48» Vsioned by ( . 
falling arch. || (MBA |

Because of ll SriB ||their Dead 
Level BtUuJt4Ru/ud Heel 
Balance yPjfflnY which throws 
the ankles VTv JJ Into their 
natural verti- cal position.

4 Because they fit the ■
the foot and ankle firmly at every point

The Doily Varden Agent will be 
pleased to snow you Ankle Seducing 
Dolly Vardens. In the States and Canada 
at the same price—$4.00 to $5,00. Every 
pair Goodyear welted.

>

.
♦

V £A SHOE EVENT
WELL WORTH WHILE

r
-r

i about lnstal- ■ 
your house, 

best material m 
•eet. Phone M. A manufacturer with two thou

sand pairs of shoes on his 
hands, and impatience for ready*1 
cash, and a house willing to 
take them at its own price — 
that’s the reason of the story. 
The detail—and that will inter
est you more. '

Weems’» $2.9» Celered QQ 
Caavas Slweeat. . . . vOC

A.61 OS\: QUEEN AND 
icne Main 4638,
RNACES.

H Queen Weak

\S1 et t Tread,

)WARE CO., 
set Leading

■ry and Hard- 
Phone Main

Z, 1Imported Colored 
Can vas Oxfords, 
G i"b s o n, Ties, 
Pumps, Stjrap 

shoes and Merry Widow shoes, hand turn soles, 
all 4*ee. Colors pink, red, blue, grey, green, 
black, white and other shades, in satin and 
canvas; 'all these fine shoes are now on sale. 
Real values from $2 up; all at 98c.

4

y\x :.co.
REPAIRS 

. Canada. 
Phone Main

i s‘S. M
nVB HERB, 
■e and Blood 
Intment Cure 
Icocele. Alver, 
into.

Kindergarten Teaching. .

-oS---------------------  ——----------- American kid and calfskin Oxfords,
with light hand, torn soles or welted 
solee, kid lined, In sizes 1 to 8, splen
did new up-to-date styles. We can

■--------------------—--------------------- match any costume In this lot. We
have 200'pairs of patent colt Oxfords, welted soles. Regular price 
$4.00. We will sell to-morrow at $1.88. V /"

A Burnhamthorpe subscriber is in
formed that according to Inspector 
Hughes, while kindergarten workers 
are needed In the schools, all the time, 
there are no vacancies at present. He 
cannot speak about the demand in a 

way," but kindergarten teach- 
can get their training in Toronto, 

the first year in a public school and 
the next in the Normal school. No 
fees are charged for tuition, but books 
and board required will, of course, toe 
at the students’ expense. To qualify 
one must have had a three-year course 
in a high school or have passed the 
lower form examination.

u
1RS. jfc Pretty Underwear for the 

Little Maid.
essor to. J. 8. 

1 Spirits, 623 
Phone Ndrth 

m to mail W- 
e list.

THE USUAL THICK ANKLE *A DOLLY VARDEN ANKLE

nursery
No. 6105.

Practical, well-cut underwear is very 
essential to the growing girl. The 
dainty set shown Is of the newest 
shaping, and quite simple In construc
tion. The underwaist is fitted by 
shoulder and underarm seams and the 
neck may toe cut round or square. 
The drawers are easily full, flaring 
Just a little at the lower edge, where 
a ruffle of embroidery and a cluster 
of three tucks afford a pretty finish. 
Muslin, longcloth, cambric and canton 
flannel wIM serve for the making. For 
a child of 4 years 1 1-2 yards of 36- 
inch material will be required.

Child’s Urderwaist and Drawers. 
No. 6105. Sizes for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
years.

A pattern of the accompanying il
lustration will be mailed to ally ad
dress on receipt of ten cents In silver 
or stamps. ^

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

. 10» Quefo-
1969.
MING.
ipadina, Open 
lie «re 500. 
CIGARS. 
Wholesale

128 Yomge-

R TILES.
C, VITREOUS 
Estimates and
linson A Co., $ 
ie Main 6136.

ers-------------------—. jn peteûts. colored canvas and color
's $3 sad $2.50 Oxfords ed kids, light or heavy soles, all on 

bargain tables. These shoes are 
splendid bargains, and we would like 
you to try a pair. Come early . you

/s.
W

i sad Fascy Strap Shoes J ^

THE DOLLY VARDEN SHOEcan and get ie pick of colors and sizes.
Basement Store
Boyi* Boots

Tana, patents and 
calfskin, In all new 
styles, regular $2.50 
quality. Sale ^

White wd Tea Beauty 
Polish

combination. large 
slie. regular 2 Sc. 
Sale price .... ^ g

Basemeat Stars

Girls’ Fancy Strap 
Shots, Oxfords imi«
Regular
$2.60................ , --------
AH sizes and all lea
thers.
Women’s 1st Quality 

Rubber Heels
Regular 2Se .. ^ Q

Basement Store

Barefoot Sandals, of Fourteen Ne w 
The Dolly Varies Shoe Cempaay

"Jack” Churchill Engaged. naturesShoeThe
F«r boye and girls, 
English make, all 
sizes .. -

M O N T R E A ILONDON, Eng., June 23.—“Jack”
Lady BOSTON.98$1.75

: : .69
Boots for Baby

Churchill’s engagement to 
Gwendolln Bertie, daughter of the Earl 
of Abingdon, serves to recall to mind 
the fact, ignored by many people, that 
Winston Churchill, the president of the 
board of trade—that is to say, the 
minister of commerce—in the Asquith 
cabinet, has a younger brother, whose 

is also Winston, but who is sol
di m heard of in the newspapers, and 

about just as unobtrusively in 
society as his elder brother coruscates.

Winston the statesman rejoices in 
the Christian name of Winston Spen- 

whlle his brother is John Strange

FRANK '"^RCER, 110 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
JOS. JOHNSON, 439 Parliament St., Toronto, Ont.IDS. All colors, 

styles ..

Regular 60c to 3Bc 
quality.

new
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WALLACE- 
East. Toronto WHALES IN DEVIL LAKE-REBELLION AT SUMATRA.edl

r, BARRISTER, 
.lie, 34 Victoria- 
loan. Phone M.

Smith’s Falla Hotelkeeper Caught a 
Big Salmon.

What is beliqved to be the largest 
salmon ever taken from Inland waters 
was caught last week in Devil Lake, 
a tributary of the Rideau chain, about 
29 miles from Smith's Falls, by Charles 
O’Reilly, proprietor 
eau, Smith’s Falls.

The fish weighed 31 pounds, was 41 
inches long and measure^ 24 inches 
around the body. It took over 25 min
utes of skilful handling to reel it in. 
George H. Frost, proprietor of The 
Engineering News, New York, who was 
one of the party with Mr. O'Reilly, 
landed a 29 pounder, 
weight of a Rideau Lake salmon to 
from eight to ten pounds.

Women and Children Are Fleeing for 
Their Live»-

THE HAGUE. June 23.—A rebelHott 
the west const

Winston Churchill and is popularity 
He lives with his Pattern Departmentknown as “Jack.” 

mother, Mrs. George Cornwallis West, 
is on the most intimate and friendly 
terms with the latter’s husband, who 
is only à year or so older than him
self, and is associated with his step
father in a stock brokerage business 

Neither of them takes

Toronto WorldllSTBR, SOLICÏ- 
etc., 9 Quebec 

King-street, cor- 
nto. Money to

broke out at Padang on 
of Sumatra, which has reached alarm - 

According

fry rthe *be we pattern to
-4to tele- KAMCing proportions, 

grams from Batavia. Java, almost th« 
whole native population is reported to 

under the leadership of

ADDRESS,
of the Hotel Rid-

— (OWeege of Child’s 
-.r Miss' Pattern '

in London.
nuich interest in politics, being absorb
ed in their business, and devoting 
what leisure they can to boating and 
hçrseraclng. They absolutely decline 
to taike seriously Winston’s preteiisions 
to statesmanship, and regard his pre
sence in the cabinet as a gigantic 
joke, ministerial office in their eyes 
merely qualifying him as a butt for 
all sorts of fun and pranks, which, it 
must be confessed, he takes very good 
naturedly.

"Jack," like Winston, went thru the 
Boer war, bearing himself gallantly; 
but, whereas Winston remained in the 
limelight thruout the struggle, "Jack,’ 
who is now twenty-eight, was little 
beard of, and it was only thru a 
photograph published in one of the 
Illustrated papers representing the
then Lady Randolph 
nurse’s dress, on the deck of the Am
erican hospital ship when It was home
ward bound with Winston on board, 
that attention was called to the fact 
that the -wounded young officer whom 
she was supporting )yas her own
youngest son, “Jack.” The name of 
Winston borne by both o’ the
Churchill brothers is an old and hon
ored one in the house of the‘ Dukes 
of Marlborough. It was also borne by 
the seventh duke—that is to say, their 
grandfather—and came into the family 
by the marriage of the grandfather 
ot the great Duke of Marlborough to 
Sarah Winston, daughter and heiress 
of Sir Henry Winston, a landed mag- 

the firm of Stone and Knight, diamond nate of Gloucestershire. Their son was 
drill importers, have had $12,000 worth Sir Winston Churchill, and it was Sir

I Winston's son who was the first Duke 
of Marlborough. The name of Win
ston has thus been preserved in the 
family thruout three centuries.

Mrs. George Cornwallis West is by 
nc means badly off, and the fact, 
therefore, that business on the stock 
exchange has been rather dull of late, 
and that Lady "Gunny” Bertie has 
no money of her own, and belongs to 
an impoverished family, is not of vital 
importance. Mrs. George Cornwallis 
West derives a handsome income from 
the rental of the building now occu- 

j pied by the Manhattan Club of New 
York, which she Inherited from her 

VANCOUVER, June 23.—(Special.)—! father, Leonard Jerome, and has, 
Chicago capitalists have secured an ; moreover, increased her fortune by 
option on a tract of timber limits ctom- j specula!
prising 198,000 acres, in East Kootenay, Randolpb Churchill thru her second 
and representing a portion of the land marr|age All his pictures and books 
grant to the Nelson and Fort Sheppar b£qUeatbeil to her absolutely, and
Railway, a link in the Great Northern ggve qher besides an inalienable life

. , ., .. ...... interest in the $500,000 which consti-This large area contains, it is estimât- tuted h,g fortune> and 'which included
ed. about eight billion feet of. timT^n a little country seat In Oxfordshire. 
The deal is being ^egot'at®d^y bequeathed to him only a few weeks
McEwen of this city, and involves t before his death by a maiden lady 
payment of $io9,nnt. whom he had never met. "In recog

nition of his Commanding political 
genius."
by Lord Randolph passes on her death, 
but not until then, to her two sons, 
in such parts as she may determine; 
that is to sag,
pleases her she is at perfect liberty to 
bequeath two-thirds, or even three- 
quarters, of the property to her young
er boy.

CARDS. ,x ;* » VA anted
have risen 
faifaticâl priests.

5 There are thirty European settle
ments, which are spread, over a wide 
area, and only 2400 Dutch soldiers avail
able to defend them. Three battles have 
been fought, resulting in considerable 
less on both sides.

Preparations are being made to em
bark all the Dutch women and c-hild- 

from the west coast of Sumatra

I—ALEXANDER 
«ton. Barristers, t-

Moore, L. Hambly, M. Dunlop, E.Shâw, 
Johnson, McKenzie, Cherry, Kirby, 
Brown, Gilchrist, Nelson, E. Reidy, 
T. Moore, E. Arthurs, E. Gunn, V. 
Coutie, Beamish, A. Slater, H. Tubby, 
A. Taylor, Mutton, A. Back, Bathe, 
Varley* Sinclair, A. Moysey, M. Walk
er, Lent, Leslie, Kerr, Wijliamq, Leech. 
J. Fitzjames, G. Henderson, E. Reilly, 
L. Ruby, King, H. Read, Mrs. Harper 
and Misses F. G. Lyon, W. H. Gardi
ner, J. M. Hunt, C. G. Spanner, B. 
Jones, Hofines, G. Harper, F. Parry, 
S. Brandham, W. H. Reid, L. J. Mc
Laughlin, H. J. Lynette, S. Coleman, 
C Skeene, R. E. Patterson, W. Brand- 
ham, W. H. Lorimer, F. J. Simpson,
R. G. Brock, Dr. Steele, Dr. Reid, R. 
Sutherland, A. E. Sinclair, G, M. Scott, 
H. Struthers, F. L. SummtFhayês, A. 
Harrigan, C. H. Myers, J. L. Curran,
S. J. Reid, A. R. Robinson, W. C. Cole
man, T. M. B. Lorimer, A. W. Fair- 
weather, W. H. Morgan, F. Fldler, O. 
Wilson, W. Furby, C. Paton, E. T. 
Walker, G. Ritchie, A. Reilly, J. P. 
MacLachlan, B. D. Stamford, F. A. 
Nancékwell, E. E. Alylison, W. L.Vale, 
G. A. Mulloy, W. H. Amos, W. H. 
iLydeatt, E- Malle, T. C. King, J. M. 
Vale. Light refreshments were served

„ the evening. Mrs. Ramsay very 
presided at the piano. After the 
! Mr. W. J. Brandham presented 

the prizes to the successful winners 
of the regatta held in the afternoon. 
E C. Malle, who was presented with 
the championship cup,

and responded accordingly. 
The committee in charge were com
posed of Messrs. A. E. Sinclair, E. C. 
Malle, W. H. Gardiner and J. M. Vale.

:
iONALS.

The averagelME DUMOND 
ie to grave. Ad- 
irriage. 122 Me-. ren

to places of safety. The dissatisfaction 
arose over the tax regulations.

ed7
Sherlock, of 25 Howland-avenue, be
came the wife of Rev. A. O. W. Fore
man, B.A. The bride, who wore a trav
eling gown of navy blue with tuscan 
hat with navy trimmings, was given 
away by her father, who also perform
ed the ceremony, assisted by the 
bride’s brother-in-law-, Rev. F. M. Ma
thers, B.D., of Thorold, and Rev. Dr. 
W. F. Wilson, bastor of the church. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Jessie Cavers; 
who wore rajah silk with pale blue 
trimmings and leghorn hat trimmed 
with lilacs. Rev. A. E. Marshall was 
best man. Mrs. George Grove presid
ed at the organ.

at 180 Slmcoe-street, to which an ad
dition has recently been made, is now 
ready for occupation. A dining hall 
capable of seating 100 has been added, 
and the airy rest rooms make the 
home an attractive one.

The wedding will takeof Mitchell, 
place quietly on June 30.COAST POLITICS.;hic palmist,

never faila 71
NATIVES DEVOUR DEAD - .

LIKE A PACK OF WOLVES

LISBON, June 23.—News has 
received here of a serious state of af
fairs in Portuguese Guinea. The na
tives everywhere are reported to be 
In revolt.

Anxiety is felt for Europeans who 
have been captured, as the natives 
are cannibals#1
\After a recent engagement the troops’ 
observed the natives devouring one of 
their own dead like a pack of. wolves.

ed7 Borden May ire Way for Younger 
Ttipper.

Mrs. John Lillie, Rosedale, has Is
sued invitations for an at-home on 
Thursday, from 4 o'clock to 6.30, to 
meet Mrs. William B. Lillie.

LOAN. been VANCO
The latest political report in the Lib
eral camp is that R. C. MacPherson 
intends to run to succeed, himself in 
Vancouver and in that event W. W. 
B. Mclnnes will not be in the field.

On the Conservative side the story 
is thàt TTupper's followers expect Lead- 

,ec Bordeh^ w ill straighten up affairs In 
the party camp hqre and request Sir 
Hubbert Tupper to run.

irER, June 23.—(Special.)—
AT LOWEST 
erty and York 
Co., 67 Victoria.

Sncceaafnl Shoe Buying.
People wonder how it is that some . 

firms can sell goods so much cheaper 
than others. They reason that the 
expenses are about the same and the 
quality of goods equal, yet there l« 
such a 'difference in price. The secret 
ie that if a flfm has a good buyer they 
can usually undersell their competitors 
with profit. This is being demonstrat
ed by Mr. Levee, the manager of the 
shoe department at McKendry’s, who 
is probably one of the ablest shoe buy
ers in Canada. This is seen not only,. 
in the class of stock carried, which IS 
unsurpassed, but also In the prices, 
The very best products of the best 
Canadian firms are being sold at prices 
which clearly indicate that there must 
be a genius at the head of the shoe 
department. The best way to prove 
it is to drop in and buy yourself sonfe- 
thing ni

The board of governors and the 
Ladies’ Board of Toronto Western 
Hospital have Issued invitations to the 
graduating exercises of the Training 
School for Nurses, on Thursday, at 3 
o'clock, A reeeptlon will be held af
terwards in the hospital grounds from 
4.30 to 6 o’clock.

Churchill ined?

B A LOAN FOR 
imlture or other 
and get terms, 

’he Borrowers' 
A'lor Building, I

IE. .REAL E3- 
isurance, 66 Vic-

At the Metropolitan Methodist Church 
at 3,30, the marriage of Rev. A. E. 
Marshall to Miss Jessie R. Cavers, 
daughter of Mrs. Eliza Cavers, 236 
Sherboume-street, was solemnized by 
Rev. C. M. Marshall, pastor of Epworth 
Church, Toronto, and brother of the 
bridegroom, assisted by Rev. J. T. 
Cavers, brother of the bride. Charles

The

Two Fine Hotels.
Visitors to the beautiful Lake George 

and Lake Champlain sections the com
ing summer are assured of the best 
hotel accommodations by the fact that 
the officials of the Delaware & Hud
son Railroad are personally supervis
ing the" management of both the cele
brated Lake Champlain" Hotel on Lake 
Champlain and the Fort William 
Henry Hotel on Lake George. These 
houses are both owned by this cor
poration and several hundred thou
sand dollars have tbeen spent in im
proving and refurntshing the hostel- 
ries. These lakes form two of the 
most beautiful scenic spots in all 
America, and ttye hotels have always 
been noted for the select class of 
theiri patronage and with the magni
ficent improvements that the railroad 
has made on both hotels and their 
surroundings, they will be a charm
ing resort centre during the coming 
summer. The railroad has also been 
very /fortunate in securing the ser
vices of Robert JJtirray, of the cele
brated Flagler line of hotels in Florida, 
as manager of the Champlain and Mr. 
J. F. Wilson in the same capacity at 
the Fort William Henry. The beau
tiful motor trips to all parts of the 
Adirondacks. the delightful excursions 
on the lakes, the attractive social life, 
golf tournaments, tennis events, etc., 
make a summer in these sections a 
most delightful period of recreation. 
Beth of these hotels open for the sea
son on July 1 and are located on the 
main line of the Delaware & Hudson 
Railroad.

Dr. and Mrs. J. F. W. Ross and 
family ahd Miss Helen Boyd are leav
ing to-morrow for a motor trip in 
England.

BIG DIAMOND THEFT.
L TABLES

Frr— V eleon—Pe lice oi 
Trail.

le ReporteES ON EASY 
spect our show- 
iue. Tho Bruns- 

the only manu- 
owling alleys In 
years. Depart- 
West. Toronto, 

mipeg and Van-

Lash, Miss 
Muriel Barwick, Miss Aileen Robert
son, and Mrs. Alfred Wright spent 
the week end at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Millar
NELSON, June 23.—(Special.)—Word 

has been received from Rnesland that: W. Cavers gave the bride away, 
matron of honor was Mrs. Sherlock- 
Foreman, and Rev. A. O. W. Foreman 
was best man. The bride was attired 
lv, a golng-away gown of navy blue 
iwth hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of white roses. The matron of 
honor wore her golng-away gown. Ow
ing to a recent 
bride’s family only 
relatives were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Foreman left for Ka- 
wartha Lakes, and will reside at Shel
ls w Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall went 
to Montreal, and on their return will 
take up their residence at Lyon’s Head.

eI Dr. and Mrs. Wishart have returned 
from a visit in England, and on the 
continent. -

ed7 loudlyof diamonds stolen from their office 
under the Centre Star office, on Red 
Mountain.

The firm have a contract for drilling 
with the Centre Star Mining Co., and 
on Saturday night at 11.30 the men 
went off shift and left $18,000 worth of 
black carbon diamonds in a hole in 
the wall in the office.

was ce in footwear.
cheeredSALE. Didn’t Murder Toronto Mon.

NEW YORK. June 23.—Joseph 
Goldman, aged 18, who was arrested 
oni suspicion of being implicated in the 
murder on the street cf Albert E. Now
ell of Toronto, June 12, was exonerated 
by a coroner’s Jury to-day and dis» 
charged.

Mrs. Stewart Houston and her 
daughter have gone to Barrie for a 
short time.

:
■LS AND DB- 
bugs; no smell; bereavement in the 

the immediateed The last meeting of the pure water 
campaign, under the auspices of the 
local council of women, will be held 
to-day at 4 p.m. in Brockton Hall, 

of Dundas and Brock-avenue.

Miss Florence Nee lands is sailing on 
Friday to visit friends in Paris and 
on the coast of Brittany for the sum
mer.

Miss Georgie Sheppard of 2 Glouces- 
ter-street has gone to spend the sum
mer at Melford Bay, Muskoka. E

l'ING UPRIGHT 
moving picture_ 
era electric cur-" 
iickel-in-the-slot 
so be played by 

beautiful case; 
atre proprietors 

Call or write, 
16 Yonge-street.

■

•M
IMPORTANT TIMBER DEAL.» corner

At 8.80 Every Night, 
the Canadian Pacific’s new flyer leaves 
Toronto for Winnipeg, the Canadian 
Northwest and Pacific coast. Through 
sleepers. Hours saved by the Muskoka 
route. Canadian Pacific is the only 
Canadian route to the Canadian west.

Women’s Political Club willThe
meet to-night at Mrs. Bongard’s, 17 
Woodward-avenue.

Ckifiifo Capttallut* Acquire Canadian 
Option.

Prince Helie de Sagan has not yet 
secured a special license for his mar
riage with Anna Gould, and the couple 

have to wait in London two weeks 
U fulfil the law.

At Albert College the McFee medal 
for the best showing in elocution was 
won by Miss Bessie Gunn.

Y.W.C.A. HOME.

>4 L
ed? Mrs. Brydges (Islip, Long Island), 

who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Jarvis, leaves on Thursday ifer 
home.

» —,----
Mrs. Albert Eckardt and Miss 

Gladys Ec-kardt. Huron-street, leave 
to-day for New York, sailing on Wed
nesday, June 24, for Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Gibson announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Margaret Adeil, to Mr. Alexander Hill

may
'ITABLE FOR 
wit five hundred 

W"est Toronto.

1
234

1
Nine Negroes Were Killed.

HOUSTON, Texas. June 23.—Report* 
fiom Sabine County show that nine 
negroes were killed in last night’s race
riot. *

QNCE—OFFICE 
dresser, tables, 

swes, 42 Yonge- !
■ The Y.W.C A. girls boarding home

BICYCLES - 
ogue free. Bi
street.

Rev. H. F. Walker, Oldham, Eng
le nd. Is at the Queen's Hotel. How to Get Well 

for 50 cents — in a Month
1

■ffled
Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick and 

daughter from British Columbia are 
staying with Mrs. Goldwin Smith at 
the Grange.

Mrs. Edmund Jarvis and her, fam
ily will spend the summer in Mus- 
kt ka.

her
O RENT,

s This fortune of $500.000 left5**AA*A****4*A*A*******èA* e EM*********** ***********ANGE — GOOD 
rick foundation, 

[ 200 feet, adjoin- 
j'O Indlan-road.

8
Cascaret* gently stimulate the liver.

Cathartics whip it to action, 
Cascarets heal the bowels. Pills, salts 

and castor oil merely irritate.
If you tramped the woods for a month, 

ate coarse food, fruit and green vege
tables, the result would be the same 
as a month with Cascarets.

But most people can’t do that. For 
them, Cascarets bring the same re
sults, just as naturally, just at 
effectively.__________ _

1 Military Contest Coupon This is the trouble with nine people in 
ten who don’t feel well:If her eldest son dis-

TOMLIN’S
BAKERY

The liver is torpid because of abuse. 
Because of wrong food and too little 
exercise.

Mr. C. V. M., Miss and Master A. 
Temple leave next month for Quebec, 
where they will remain till after the 
tercentenary celebration, and will 
then go to the seaside.

Mrs. C. C. Robinson and Miss Pearl 
Robinson left yesterday for the North
west to spend the summer with re
latives.

I This Coupon o>ill be good for I vote.ALIST — STOM- 
idneys, urinary 
ai disorders men 
rat-street, near The bowels have grown inactive. The 

waste of the system loads the blood 
with impurities.

Then one takes harsh physic—salts and 
pills—in trying to correct the wrong.

Thus the stomach and bowels become 
hole digestive sys-

Social Notes.ed?
I consider the , e e e • e e ••••••«•••$'eeeeeeeeeeesee Hamar Greenwood, M.P., and Miss 

Florence Greenwood were presented to 
fhe King and Quben at a garden party 
on Saturday.

1ST, DISEASES 
ktreeL d

X.
« %»

$H
RGEONS. * The Misses MacNeill will receive 

with Mrs. Lachlan MacNell (nee Len
nox) at 88 Albany-avenue to-morrow 
afternoon and evening.

Mrs. A. R. Mowat and her daughter, 
Dr. Bessie E. Middlemas, of Van
couver. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Mowat, Palmerston-avenue.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
Trinity Methodist Church at 1 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, when Louise S. 
Sherlock, daughter of Rev, Benjamin

?« The Paris Figaro announces the en- 
Annie Fall.crt s, is Second to 

None on the 
Market. Phone
COLLEGE 3561 '

inflamed. The w 
tern is upset.

Cascarets are candr tablets. They are eeUt 
by all druggists, but never in bulk. Be sure te 
get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. 

The box is marked like this:

(Name of Corps in Full)URINARY COL- 
imperance-street, 

day and night, 
r. Tel. Main SSL

gage ment of Mile, 
daughter 6f the president, to Jean Jo
seph Edmond Lanes, secre aiy-general 
of the president of th ; republn-.

<o
I»
»Commanded by ...............................................................

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

All these results end quickly by the 
use of Cascarets.

One candy tablet, once or twice a day. 
In a month, or less, one knows what 
it ,is to be well.

Cascarets aid digestion. Harsh physic 
destroys it.

»« S» The annual spring regatta dance of 
the Beach Success Club was held at 
the clubhouse. Balmy Beach, on Sat
urday evening last, under the .patron
age. of Mesdames A. M. Sinclair, J. 
Windsor-Barker and W. M. Vale. About 
KH) tuples were present, amongst 
others being the Misses M. Duggan, L.

4 ■*
!NESS CARDS.
». five hundred, 
its. RBLF, 4$ ' $

FI
SKYLIGHTS. ^

tee», etc. Doug- ,
reet West. „ •*

The vuet-pecket box I» 10 cent». ■* 
The month-treatment box 50 cent».

• 12.000.000 boxe» «old annually.

#d
h Signature of voter •»

$f
«

ATTENTION I SKIRMISHERS!
------Shoot the Ballot published on^page 3 each day to
the Military Editor. Vote your sentiments and assist 
your favorite Regiment in their “Battle of Ballots” for 
possession of the World’s Trophy Cup.
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Msas

First Day 
At ListowelTrotting

i

Final Arrangements 
For TrialsRowingNewark 6 e 

Toronto 5Baseball1
:

All Ready For Olympic Trials., ; 
Final Arrangements Made

muoT uîiu mus
the Ejonm sues

I ticwarlHarness Horses at Listowel 
Get In Two Heats Then It Rains

NOTE AND COMMENT ATHLETIC NEWS
AND GOSSIP Tii

:

InThe effect* of the new law on racing as
surprise Ifa «pert bid fair to furnish a 

the court* uphold the oral or nod sys
tem. Elimination of the old booking ele
ment and the mercenary «‘«Je ls believed 
by many expert* to foreshadow the plac^ 
lng of racing on a plane that it ha* a 
talned In England and***"'?’ 
enormous dividend* paid track 

' are unknown.

King Edward hae promised to open the 
Olympic games on July 13.

Lord Des borough. In speaking to the C. 
A. P. yesterday, said that he had heard 
nothing regarding the alleged refusal of 
Tom Longboat’s entry. He believed that 
there had been some trouble across the 
water, but he had no wish to create any 
trouble here. In fact, he had received no 
objections to Longboat's entry in the 
great Marathon.

P. L. Fisher, hon. secretary of English 
Amateur Athletic Association, has inform
ed the Canadian Associated Press that the 
British Association had received no ob
jection* to Tom Longboat’s entry, and 
that before the Amateur Athletic Associ
ation could notice objection* *uch must 
be In the shape of a specific charge. Mr. 
Fisher knows nothing regarding the ru
mors emanating from New York source*. 
Rumors that Longboat’s entry had been 
refused by the Amateur Athletic Associ
ation came as A great surprise to him.

The Kilmarnock correspondent of the 
Canadian Associated Press wires that 
Tom Longboat felt fine after his voyage. 
The Indian was not seasick. Tom Flana
gan has changed his mind, and will him
self train Longboat instead of securing 
an old country trainer. Longboat yester
day morning made his first trial over a 
three-mile road. Longboat was delighted 
with the smooth roads, and will make 
some important trials Inside of the next 
two weeks. Kilmarnock is in Limerick 
County, Ireland, near Tom Flanagan's 
home.
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Helmet, Supposed to Be Keene’s 
Best Two-Year-Old, Makes 

His First Appearance.

$

BOWLING AT BRAMPTON.» loe Wright Recommended For 
Manager of Canadian Oarsmen 
—The Draw.

ed and had the alderman so wished he

«Ma JAiSi. .h.
appearance of the veteran Cope Stinson 
of Brantford, who Is on the circuit for 
the first time In many years. He has 
three trotters in his stable, the handsome 
stallion Oro Ree, by Oro Wilkes t3.Il). 
dam Hlndee, by Allerton (2.03%) ; Mao’ 
Isabel (2.31*4), by Stinson (2.18%), and the 
three-year-old bay colt, Billy Stewart, by 
Oro Wilkes (2.11), dam by Onward. The 
latter too ka record of 2.27*4 last week 
at Seaforth, when he distanced the field 
In the three-year-old trot the first heat. 
Mary Isabel started to-day with the well- 
known relneman, Jack Rombough, doing 
the teaming, but on her showing In trie 
heat already raced. It will keep her busy 
getting 1 nthe money. The following Is 
the summary of the races as far as they 
have gone:

2.50 pace, stake, mile heats, $500—
Cspt. Mack, b.h., by Simon ,E. Crum-

roar, Chatham (Crummer) ...................  1
Ian Bar, b.h., by Mon bars, J. W.

Prangle, Strathroy (Pierce) ....................  “
Deacon Pointer, blk.h„ by Esheran- 

7,eo, J. 8. Snow, Richmond. Que.
(Moore) ........................................................................ 3

Perfection b.h., by Black Pet, Qeo.
Campbell, London' (Campbell) 4

Nettle Chimes, b.m., by Chimes, H- 
T. Westbrook, Brantford (Johnson) 5 

College Dude and Belle

Capt. Mack and King Bryson arc 
the Winners — Veteran Cope 
Stinson Back on the Circuit.

Central Ontario tawn Bowling Tow 
ney Opens.

is a June 23.—The annualAttendance at the New York tracks has 
been growing steadily since the police 

' ceased their annoying tactics, and the 
betting plainly has not increased In pro 
portion. The outpouring t° “« th« cl“; 

. tic Suburban run. and on Saturday; th 
following day, because of the
the^etudents*ofC<th”tiT\^tlsn!*^It*proved

Siïœa byalhousandjrof P«Pl« ^^

ance. Those who are advancing these 
views maintain that before long the dally 
attendance figures wlu have grown to al
most the old ones^ and that the quality 
of those present will b# changed dlsUnct- 
ly and for the better. They say that the 
absence of betting will keep many away, 
but that their place will be taken by new 
adherents who have visited the track out 
of curiosity and have learned to like the 

for Its own sake.

BRAMPTON,
tournament of the Central Lawn Bowl
ing Association was heldxhere to-day. The 
bowlers were out In large numbers, each 
of the twenty-four clubs’ In the associa
tion beirg represented. On account of the 
rain this afternoon, n<Vgames were play
ed. The following ar/the scores for this 
morning:

NEW YORK, June 23—The Equality 
Stakes, at one mile, the feature of the 
card at Sheepshead Bay to-day, resulted 
In an easy victory* for Ballot, 
overwhelmingly outclassed his field that 
practically no price was laid against the 
Suburban winner. Rosimlro went to the 
front and set the pace, with Ballot sec- 
ond under double wraps. In the stretch 
Ballot easily went to the front and won, 
pulled to a walk, by three lengths. In 
the fairly good time of 1.39. Live Wire 
was second, wjth Spooner third. Helmet, 
the supposed best î-year-old In the Keene 
stable, to-day made his first appearance 
and won easily. Summaries •

FIRST RACE—The General Monroe. 3- 
year-olds, selling, 5*4 furlongs. Futurity

C°lUTaboo, 109 (Delaby), 6 to L * to 1 and

*V2* Cleff, 169 (J. Lee), 15 to J, * *° 1, and 

3 to 1. ' .
3. Fore, U2 (Garner), 11 to 5, even and

1 Time 1.06. Granla, Gliding Belle, Home 

Run, Paradise Queen, Fashion Plate, 
Foreguard, Dr. Pillow, Rubio, Hirry Rog
ers, Wamboro, Prosper, Submit, Ramble, 
Leakout also ran.

SECOND RACE—Zanzibar j Handicap, 
steeplechase, about 2 miles :

1. Sanctus, 155 (Crambley), 8 to 2, 8 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

2. Malacca, 130 (Henderson), 13 to 5, 9
to 10 and 2 to 5. . /

3. Ironsides, 142 (Lynch), .12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

Time 4.03. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Colin, 2-year-olds, 
5 furlongs, Futurity course : q

1. Helmet, 117 (G. Burns), 1 to 2 and out
2. Connaught Ranger, 122 (Miller), 6 to 

1, 6 to 5 and out.
3. Turncoat, 117 (Notter), 1 to 2 and out.
Time .69 3-6. Marse Abe, Trois Temp,

Enfield^ 
and "nan

The Canadian Olympic oarsmen commit
tee met last night at the Toronto Row 
lng Club and completed a*T52?e,menU f 
fke trial* at St. Kitt* on Friday.Vo boats will be allowed on the course 
excepte contestants’, referees’ and ttm- 

but the chsnces are a preas 
If not

LISTOWEL, June #.—(Speeial.)-Raln 
played a prominent part In the racing at 
Listowel to-day, as It generally does here. 
A few years ago the entire meeting had 
to be called off on account of wet wea
ther, and last year rain caused a post
ponement of one day. To-day the rain 
held off until two heats had been raced, 
one In the 2-50 pacing stake and one in 
the $.30 trotting stake Up to 3 o'clock 
the day was clear and warm; In fact, 
really hot, an dthe track, which had been 
heavy from recent rains, had dried out 
until It was In fairly good condition, ex
cept a short space on the back stretch, 
which remained heavy. The attendance 
to-day was only fair, not as large as the 
excellent class of horses entered would 
warrant There were three ranee on the 
program, all early cloning events, and 
the result Is still in doubt, altho Aid. 
Samuel McBride of Toronto looks to have 
the trotting class cinched with King Bry
son .that has already taken a record of 
2.20% at Wlngham.

The 2.60 pace was the first on the card 
to-day, and In this J. W. Prangley of 
Strathroy provided the favorite In the 
four-year-old stallion, Ian Bar, that was 
unbeaten as a three-year-old last year, 
when he won several good races. He sold 
favorite in the pools ; at even money 
against the field, which wae made up of 
a shifty lot of pacers. The bay stallion. 
Captain Macln, In Ernie Crummer* 
stable, was the hope of the field buyers, 
and In what racing there was to-day he 

good, for he beat Ian Bar with 
difficulty, the Monbars 

ently not liking the going.
King Bryson was Just about i. prohibi

tive favorite In the trotting event, as it 
appeared
plank that he would win. There never 
was any doubt during the heat that was 
raced, as he was In front by the time 
the turn Into the back stretch was reach-

;

Hs so 8

P
boat bwtn’ also be allowed on. 

there will be an awful wall.

JÏÏS ’«Stir.TU.
«a»-

■ Trophy-»—Preliminary 
Acton—

H. R. Moore,
Joseph Holmes,
Geo. Hynds, Buckingham
A. J. McKinnon, s.16 J. M. Purcell.

Brampton— Ayr—
L. R. Hainan, J. R. Folse tier,
J. H. Brundell, Jas. Henderson,
C. M- French, D. Altldn,
G. Williams, sk...lO C McGeorge, sk-.lO 

Acton—
A. J Lehman,
J. Francis,
A. Nlcklin,

W. ChlehoIm.sk...20 Dr. Burnett, skip 14 
Galt—

H. Hawk,
J. W. Brodle,
C. Turnbull,

Guelph—
J. Mqorlock. 

Chapman,/

I to look

Catharines, at 8 o’clock Thursday night
t°ndrîL.-nïtilth«*t" fours-Northwest

Arm, Halifax, v. North Star R. C- Hall-

Ill 30 a.m.—Secondlheat foura-St Mary’s 
A. A. and A. C.. Halifax, v. Argonaut 
Rowing Club. _ _

12 neon — First heat singles — Lou-F- 
Scholes, Toronto R. C. : H. Jacobs, Don 
R C.. and J. O’Nell.

12.30 p.m—Second heat elngl
Duggan, St. Joseph R. C.. Halifax; W. 
Bowler, Don R.C.. and J. F. Cosgrove, 
Argonauts.

4 p.m.—Final heat fours.
4.30 p.m.—Final heat singles.

sic. II
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Gelt—
B Stubbs.
A. MacBesa. 
S. Barrett.-t game

Waterloo—
H. jb. Saunderson,
J. Conrad,
E. C. Kuntz,

R. Patrick, sk.......13 W J. Sterling, sk. 13
Guelph— Berlin— §5

W. H Jones, Hillln,
C. L. Ntiles F- M. Scott
E. J. Present, H. Sims,
R. Mahoney, sk—16 W. D. Euler .skip II 

Berlin— Waterloo—
Rudell. Rooe,
Lockart, Klnter,
Carrlck. Seagram,
Leeson. skip...........24 Hogg, skip

The bowlers were welcomed by Mayor 
Golding and President W C. Young of 
the Brampton Club.

We omitted to mention that consider- 
I able of the success of the Hamilton meet- 
I i„g was due to the splendid officials In 
i the different positions, some of them be
ing particularly rflert, no doubt, on ac
count of their newspaper connections. Our 
paragraph In reference to the timekeepers 
was taken by the chief docker In the 

« spirit In which It was given; not so, 
i l i however, by the stewards’ valet, who 
i l seemed Inclined to become huffy over the 

matter.

f|
1 -W.X Time—2.18*4.

Lambert were drawn.
2.30 trot, stage, $500—

King Bryson, b.g., by Bryson, Aid.
Sam McBride, Toronto (S. McBride) 

Ethel Mack, blk.m., b.v Dr. John, R.
W. Mclrvine, Brantford (Kitchen).. 

Miss Betterment, Cb.m., by Directum, 
Kelly. Barnes Bros., St. Thomas
(Lang! .................................................................

Steel Bells, blk.m., by Dr. John, Frank
Orit, Brantford (Johnson) .....................

Sadie M., br.m., by Bassora, R. II.
Rtid, Ingersoll (Reid) ..................................

Mary Isabel, cb.m., by Stinson. R. C. 
Stinson. Brantford (Rombough)... 8 

Time—2.24*4.
The offidals for the meeting are: 

Judges—F. S.' Scott, Brussels; James 
Jones, Mitchell, and George Burns, Mitch
ell. Timers—Geo. McPherson, Listowel. 
and Hugh Darroch, Palmerston. Starting 
Judge—Frank G. Smith. Buffalo. Cle% 
of the course—W. C. Cllrnie, Listowel.

I H
I ljj

The Canadian athletes and bicyclists 
tried the Stadium track at Sheppard’s 
Bush yesterday morning. All are In splen
did trim. The steamer rolling caused 
some slight flesh wounds. Lister had his 
hip badly jarred and his shoulder hurt. 
Jack Talt’s knee was cut, but It is heal
ing nicely. There are also at present at 
work >n the Stadium the South African 
team and twelve from Australia. Blake, 
who ran In the Athens Marathon, renew
ed acquaintance with Billy Sherrlng.

- 1
the3 With the Oarsmen.

The Argonaut four and Jimmy Cos- 
will leave Thursday morning for

■coring 
After 

In 1-3-3grave
St. Kitts. , ' , „

The Halifax crews have arrived at St. 
Kitts and ere practising over the course.

A despatch from Ottawa states that 
two scullers will be sent to England.

3The hard loser calls the Hamilton meet
ing a regatta, not because of the rainy 
weather, as there was nothing heavier 
than the turf track, but the Jockeys, he 

oarsmen—strong arms, you

the
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TORONTO TENNIS LEAGUE. YACHT RACES AT PUT-IN-BAY. As President McCaffery Is trying to 
land all the Canadian-born talent for hi* 

1 ball team. Just missing Bill O Hara last 
week. It Is suggested that he put out his 
lines for Larry Piper, whe has Just re
turned to the Winnipeg Maroons from 
San Francisco. There’s no telling who 
may next get maimed. Even Sandow 
Mertes’ piano legs are vulnerable.

Tom Flanagan wires from Kilmarnock 
that If the rumor of Longboat’s rejectionf Kelly b| 

Torom 
ninth, i 
Sandow

r Classification of R.C.Y.C. Craft for Joint 
Meeting in July.

Meth-Torontos II, by Defeating St.
thews .Take Leead.

Is confirmed, then he will talk, and not 
till then. The rumors are contradicted 
officially." The Canadian athletes are

to be a steamboat to a gang-
Helmetand Ruxton also ran. 

rncoat coupled. (
FOURTH RACE—The Equality, 1 mils:
1. Ballot, 130 (Notter), 1 to 10.
2. Live Wire. 104 (E. Dugan), 15 to L
3. Spooner, 104 (Garner), 25 to 1.
Time 1.39. Rosimlro also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Tenney, 1*4 miles :
1. Grapple, 100 (Garner), even.
2. Temaceo, 101 (E. Dugan), 6 to J.
3. Kllliecrankle. 91 (Yorke), 50 to 1. 
Time 1.58 4-5. Banker, St. Joseph, Earl

G., Poterne and Longball also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—The Raeeland, 1 mile :
1. Jeanne ,D’Arc, 107 (J. Lee), 6 to 1.
2. George G. Hall, 109 (Brussel), 16 to 1.
3. Monocle, 112 (Amidon), 16 to 1.
Time 1.39 3-5. Alex. Grant, Montauk,

Little, Chaplet, Montrose, Delirium, Rac
quet, Dixie Gold, Grace Cameron, Irish 

Norfolk, Potgada

By defeating St. Matthews, Toronto* II. 
assumed the lead In the City Tennis 
League. Rusholme I. and Toronto* I. 
were the other winners In the senior 
series. Saturday's results were as fol
lows:

An elaborate program of 
lng arranged to be held 
meet of the Inter-Lake Yacht Racing As
sociation and the Yacht Racing Associa
tion of Ontario, to commence at Put-In- 
Bay July 20. The raoee are as follows: 
/Class A—All yachts over 33 feet, rating 

(universal rule; prize $300. Clase B—All 
y achts 33 feet rating and under universal 
i-ule; prize 3300. Claes D—Old cruisers; 
prize $200.
Claes H—18 footers; prize 3250. Class J— 
16 footers; prize $150. Class C—Cat boats: 
prize $100. Auto speed boats; prize $300. 
Cruising power-boats ; prize $150. Opea 
launches; prize $75. Rowing racee; prise 
$50. Other eporta, prizes $100.

This division as applied to the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club fleet would mean 
that class A would take In the schooner 
Zahra, Merrythought, Strathcona, Alda, 
Invader, Vreda, Aggie, Zelnia, Vlvla arid 
Canada. Claes B would take In the 
yachts Zoraya* Eleanor, Crusader, Alleeo 
and Naomi.

races Is he
at the joint

comfortably housed In No. 65 Sinclalr- 
road, Kensington. The Marathon run
ners went five miles under Sherrlng, and 
the sprinters and hurdlers with Crocker. 
The Canadians will have the exclusive 
use of a private dressing room in the 
Stadium. The Canadian athletes have 
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Those who have the best Interest of 
lacrosse at heart fear that Saturday s de
plorable incident at the Island will have 
an evil effect and they predict a falling 
off In the attendance In the near future. 
A few years ago It used to be rowdy 
ball players, but now the boot is on the 
other foot.

LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP —Toronto I. at St. Matthews— 
Paterson (T.) beat McEchren (St. M-), 

6—2, 6—2; Burns (T.) beat Spanner (St. 
M.), 6—4. 7-6; Hall (T.) beat Greentree 
(St. M.), 6—2. 6—3: Macdonell (T.) beat 
Cliff Dlneen (St. M.), 9—7, 6-4: Hender
son (T.) beat Chris'Dlneeen (St M.), 6—2, 
6—0; Lyall (T.) beat Summerhayes (St 
M.), 6-4, 3-4; Paterson and Bums (T.) 
beat Chas. Dlneen and Spanner (St. M.), 
6-0, 10-8; McEchren and Greentree (St. 
M.) beat Macdonell and HsJl (T.), 4—6, 
6—4, 7—7; Cliff Dlneen and Summerhayes 
(St M.) won from Henderson and Lyall 
(T.) by default. Total: Toronto* 7, St 
Matthews 2.

ÈÎ
quet:

Hi Class F—21 footers; prize $430.At the London Athletic Club’s games at 
Stamford Bridge pn Saturday some Cana
dians have entered, thus : 600 yards—
Parkes, Buddo and Tait. 100 handicap— 
Kerr and Buddo)- 300 yqrds handicap— 
Kerr and Sebert. Relay race, team—Kerr, 
Sebert, Buddo and Lukeman. McCarthy 
has entered the National Cycle Union for 
quarter-m|le, mile and five-mile handi
cap!

I1 but on account of having to go to Toronto 
on Dominion Day, the match had to be 
called off for the present.

The game at the island Saturday be
tween Cornwall and Tecumsehs will start 
at 3.30.

Toronto* have suggested Joe Lilly and 
Dr Knight of Cornwall a» officials for 
their game with Capitals in Ottawa Sat
urday. Caps, however, want Montreal 
men.

i The Flanagans are having great times 
with the hammers these days. In Con
necticut the other day John hurled the 
missile over 175 feet, said to be a new 
world’s record, while Brother Tom Is 
busy over in Limerick dodging the same 
weapon, said to be hurled even a longer 
distance by one Jim Sullivan.

s j: Nationals, Tecumsehs and Capitals are 
picked to-win next Saturday’s struggles 
In the National Lacrosse Union.

When Cornwall and Tecumsehs clash 
at the Island on Saturday there Is bound 
to be something doing. 6oth teams are 
out for the championship, and a win Sat- 

’ urday will go a long way towards land
ing the Min to Cup.

Hamilton have signed Cory Hess, Mar
shall (last year with Beaverton) and 
Wendorf. The latter Is likely our - old 
friend, Herman Wendorf. from Hanover, 
and a cracking good defence fielder.

St. Kitts play In Hamilton Saturday, 
and the C.L.A. will be asked to appoint 
a referee and a Judge of play.

£s
:

lngLace, Imitator, Miss - 
and Kittle Wells II. also ran. * his

?
Billv Strachan. 

the Montrealers, and point player for 
the Wanderers for several years, may 
go to England with the Canadian, Olym
pic team.

The Canadian Olympic Committee is 
practically taking It for granted that the 
entry of Tom Longboat for the British 
Marathon race has been accepted, says 
an Ottawa paper.
American side to the effect that .the 
Olympic Council had seen fit to refuse 
Longboat’s entry were seft at rest when 
Mr. F. L. C. Pereira, hon. secretary of 
the Canadian committee, stated emphati
cally that, as far as the central commit
tee was aware. Longboat was quite eli
gible for the big race.

A Brockvllle despatch says the Ama
teur Athletic Federation of Canada has 
sanctioned the Brockvllle Harriers’ road 
race Jiily 1, as an Independent meet, al
lowing all amateurs to compete with the 
exception of those that competed In the 
King’s Birthday road race in Montreal 
last fall.

Latonia Card.
CINCINNATI. June 23—The following 

the results at Latonia to-day:
FIRST RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Robin Grey. 110 (Troxler), $38.16, 317.50, 

$11.55.
2. Stowaway, 105 (Glasner), $27.60, $13.56.
3. Ned Carmack. 105 (Edmlston), $9.80. 
Time 1.01 2-5. Jolly, All Red, J. W. Frye,

Fabersham, Lomond, Orta, Chas Sanders, 
Landlord, Min to and Automatic also ran. 

SECOND RACE—5*4 furlongs:
1. Irrigator. 95 (Hogg), $39, $27 66, $15.73.
2. Dispute, 103 (Ross), $12, $8 30.
3. Roseburg II.. 102 (Hufnagel). $15.20. 
Time 1.07 2-5. Charlotte Hamilton, Old

Hickory. Semione, Chalice, Aunt Lotta, 
Olive Ely, Marshy and J. H. Reed also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Joe Moser, 110 (Martin), $8.10, $7.16, 

$7.60. 0
2 Bitter Sir. 102 (Powers), $32.30, $16.85. 
Masson, 102 (Norris), $65.30.
Time 1.18 2-5. Col. Grady. Arlln, Ben 

Sand. Llgnando, Rexall, Paul Rulnart. 
Traubel. Hollowo, Financier, E. T. Shipp 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Aunt Rose, S3 (Martin), $16.90, $10.20, 

$6 85.
2. Canopian, 110 (Robinson), $60.75, $42.10.
3. Convolo, 110 (Butler), U8.S0.
Time 1.40. Pa lam on, Lafayette, Male 

Fletcher. Funiculaire, Minnehaha* Bone- 
brake also ran.

FIFTH RACE-1 mile: *
1. Sylvan Belle, 108 (Warren), * $75.50, 

$42.05, $28.
2. Spunky. 94 (Butler), $27. $16.45.
3. Bitter Miss. 99 (McOe-j), $40.50.
Time 1.41 1-5. Sam Fudge, Royal Chance, 

Helen Holland. Separator, Pirate Diana. 
Joe Coyle,- Conovllle, Lou Nlffln, Deme, 
anil Ooldess also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:
^J.^Mary Talbot, 105 (Butler), $17.80, $10.96,

2. The Thorn, 102 (Martin), $86.85, $27.06.
3. Mlrzer. 106 (Ross), $8.20.
Time 1.46 3-5. Apt. Washakie, Craw

ford, W. T. Overton, May Jcne, Balia, 
Carolyn B., Vansel and Vanen also

for this 
not be 
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—Varsity at Rusholme I.—
Baird (R.) beat O’Grady (V.), 61—3, 6—8: 

Wltchell (R.) beat Hodgson (V.), 6—2, 
6—8; Dunlop (RO beat Page (V.), 9—7, 6—2; 
Papal 1 (R.) beat White (V.), 6-4, 6-2; 
Robb (R.) beat Whtttemore (V.), 6—3, 6—8; 
Rooke (R.) beat McMillan (V.). 6—2. 6-3; 
Baird and Wltehall (R.) beat Hodgson 
and McMillan (V.), 6-0, 6—4; Dunlop and 
Papall (R.) beat Page and White (V.), 
6—2, 6—2. Total: Rusholme I. 8, Varsity 0. 

—Rusholme II. at Toron*»
Toronto* II. won 6—2.

Intermediate Series B.
—East Toronto at St. Matthews I.— 
Purklss (St. M.) beat Drummond (E.T.), 

6—0, 6—2; Flesher (St. M.) beat Allan -fE. 
T.). 6—3, 6—1; Pollock (Sr. -M.) beat Hodge 
(E.T.), 6-3, 6—3; Lewis-JSt. M.) beat 
Thompson (E.T.), 6—3, ^-8: Lewis (St. 
M.) beat Thompson (E.T.), 9—4; 6—3; G. 
Dlneen (St. M.) beat Phalen (E.T.), 6—8, 
6—2, 6—2; Mackey (St. M.) beat Grant (E. 
T.), 6—3, 8—3; Purklss and Flesher (St. 
M.) beat Drummond and Allen (E.T.). 7—6,
5— 6. 7—6; Pollock and Lewis (St. M.) 
beat Thompson and Hodge (E.T.), 6—1,
6— 1; Mackey and Dlneen (St. M.) beat 
Phalen and Grant (E.T.), 6—2. 6—2. Total: 
St. Matthews 9. East TorontoO.

—Varsity at Rusholme II.— 
Kennedy (R.) beat Whyte (V.), 6—3, 2-6, 

6—3; Rumble (V.) beat Cowie (R.), 6—4, 
6-2; Rea (R.) beet PhJtir (X>. 6—4. 6—3; 
Rooke (R.) beat Keariti* (V ), 6—1, 6—1; 
Winfield (R.) beet Langmuir (V.), - 6—4, 
6—3; McNair (R.) beat Cunning (V.),, 7—5, 
6—2; Kennedy and Rea (R.) heat Whyte 
and Rumble (V.), 4—6, 6—3, 6—4; Rooke 
and McNair (R.) beat phair and Ktachie 
(V.), 6—4. 6—1: Winfield and Cowie (R.) 
beat Langmuir and Cunning (V.), 6—1 
6—3. Total: Rusholme II. 8, Varsity 1.

Rusholme III. beat St. Albans by de
fault.

a former member of

Seattle Sumipary.
SEATTLE. June 23.—TTle following are 

the results at Seattle to-day :,
FIRST RACE—Three-mourths mile :
1. Alice Cary. 98 (Buxton). 4 to 1.
2. Our Anna, 100 (Archibald), 6 to 1.
3. Lustlg. 103 (W. Kelly). 5 to 2.
Time 1.14*4.1 Elba. Ethel Abbott, Bertie

A. aleohran.
SECOND

furlong* : _______
1. Lady Quality, 105 (G.Archibald), 5 to Twenty-four goals were scored in the
2. El Pavlo. 110 (W. Kelly), 3 to 5. N L U. Saturday. Of these, five were
3. Queen Whims. 10i (ScovlIIe), ti to 1. otched by candidates for the Olympic
Time .56. Lookout, Detector and Carlo Jam

Dunbar also ran. ________
THIRD RACE-One mile and 20 yards: - whlte of Cornwall Is still able
1. Convent Bell, M2 (A. Walah), 11 to 5. take care of himself In any company.
2. Eekersall. Ill (Keogh). 3 to 1. white played one of The best games of
3. El Ota. 104 (Mentry), 15 to 1- j,ls long career against the Capitals.—Ot-
Tlme 1.40*4. Prestige, Josie S.. My Pal. citizen.

Hed Reynard. George Kilborn also ran. ________
FOURTH RACE-Three-fourths mile : Hamilton will play mi exhibition game
1. Preen. 110 (Harris). 3 to 1. . Montreai Dominion Day against Na-
2. Aunt Polly. 107 (Rettig). 2 to 1 [lonals. Poor Hamilton!
8. Ray, Bennett, 107 (Mentry), 10 to 1.
Time 1.12*4. Lee Harrisqn, Bologna and

The Englishman also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Tliree-fourths mile :
1. Dick Wilson. 106 < Alarle). 20 to 1.
2. The Sultan, 99 (Page). 5 to 1.
3. W. O'Neill. 99 (Rettig). 2 to 1.

■ Time 1.13*4. Uncle Henry. Nattle Bump-
po, Nellie Racine, Dulcinea and Captain 
Burnett also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four and one-half fur-

are

i I Reports from the Amateur Baseball; ag
All players of the Dovercourt B.8.C. 1 I

are requested to turn out to-night at (.10 . 1,
for practice. SH

The Sunnyside* would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday. Factory teams pre
ferred. Address G. Kennedy or phone 
Park 940.

The Avenues will play the crack base
ball team from Cohen Bros, on Satur
day at Bayslde Park from 2 to 4. The 
Avenues are requested to be on time.

In. a fast ganta of ball played at Bay- 
side Park on Monday afternoon, between 
two poetofflee teams, Station A defeated 
the Head Office by 9—8. Battery for 
winners—Gilbert and Hutchinson.

Ths woollens an dtrimmlnga "city travel
ers will play the merchant tailors a 
game of ball at Maple Leaf Park Han- 
lan s Point, at 3 p.m. to-day. Capt. Bob 
Kennedy announces The line-up for the 
travelers as follows: Mackenzie, c.;

lb-: Whitby, 3b.; Duffin, es.; 
Kennedy (capt.), 2b.; Vyvyan, l.f. ; Lee, 
ct ; Haurigan, rf.; Mix or Alma*, p. The 
above are requested to leave by the 1.40 
beat from Bay-street.

The Ketchums would like to arrange a 
gome for the holiday morning, July 1;
Srelf w ILg% 16' E*llnton preferred. Ad
dress Wm. Carter, 28 Cumberland-street.

Jake Gettman had his second error of 
day season chalked against him yester-

If the Leafs win to-day we may expect 
another player added to the hospital list

President McCaffery says Jake Gett
man Is not for sale.

I Aid. Foran, who witnessed the Sham
rock-National game, says that 
Hyland of the Shamrocks Is a find. Billy 
will say the same thing when he sees 
Bobble Gilbert of thg Tecumsehs work 
out.

11 young
Ne

Devore. 
Kelly. 1 
Men viRACE—Four and one-half II.—Î
Engl*,
Multan.
Sharpe,
Drake,
Staoagf
Pardee.CANADIAN LAWN BOWLERS.

Ott to ‘‘Old Country on Extended, Tour 
—Their Program.

Totals
Toron

Gcttmai

4 II
The Canadian lawn bowling, team left 

Toronto last night for Montreal, where 

they play a game to-day. On Friday 
morning they leave Montreal fpr Quebec, 
and wil], sail on the Empress’ of Ireland 
on Friday afternoon, The following wJU 

compose the team;
John Russell (captain), Hamilton.

r C
George. S. Lyon, Canada's golf repré

senta tlv* for the Olympic tourna'..ent 
over thd Sandwich, England, links, return
ed home yesterday. He earned the Olym
pic title for the second time, having cap
tured it at St. Louis during the games 
there. While, however, the victory at St. 
Louis was a hard-earned one, the one at 
London this month was a bloodless affair, 
the contest being called off, as stated 
here last week, because Mr. Lyon was 
the only one who put his entry In pro
perly. It was unsatisfactory, to Mr. Lyon 
and he did not accept the medal. He 
played In the British championships, but 
was defeated.

Wledy,
Brown
Ctffyn.
Morte*.
Frick.
Vandeg
Applegi

Total! 
Newarl 
Toron tt 

Two-1 
—Merte 
balle—C 
Struck 
Hit by 
Appier- 
Torontc 
route 3. 
Sharp*, 
teudanc

Üir
‘ï!

il The Maitlands, in tne Juvenile Toronto 
night defeated the Excel-League, last 

Hors by 4 to 0.I
Orillia play a Junior C.L.A. game to-day 

In Bracebridge.
Royce Thompson, Toronto.
Dr. Lang, Toronto.
John J. Dixon, Toronto.
J. Asplnall, TUlsonburg.
F. Smoke. Paris.
E. P. Waters, Paris.
D. P. Bawden, Ridgetown.
James Ogilvie, Brantford.
Alex Gemmell. Toronto.
G. H. Orme, Dunnvllle.
S. J. Inksater, St. Catharines.
Harry Creighton, Toronto.
Mr. Cohoe, Brantford.
J. G. Hay, Owen Sound.
J. MacDonald, Tlllsonburg.
Lud Cameron, Toronto.
J. Trow, Stratford.
Mr. Fail!, Stratford.
W. Chater, Walkervllle.
Geo. Anderson, Toronto.
Dr. Russell, Hamilton.
Dr. Edgar, Hamilton.
James Scott. Hamilton.
The ladles In the party are. Misa

Edgar, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Ogilvie, Mr*. 
Trow, Mrs. Faill and family, Mrs. Chater, 
and Mrs. George Anderson.

July3—Arrive at Liverpool and welcom
ed officially by the officers of the asso
ciation : journey to Leicester. July 4—Play 
Leicester clubs. July 6—Play South Lon
don clubs. July 7—Play Bounds Greens 
Club. July 8—Play Upper Clapton Club. 
July 9—Play London Country Club, Crys
tal Palace Club (fireworks at night). One 
or .two rinks might join from Streatham 
Constitutional Club. July 10 — Play 
Brownswood Club. July 11—Play Hove, 
Brighton (on Sussex County green). 
Hove to play one rink from Hastings. 
July 12—Play Reading. July 15—Play Ban
bury. July 16—Weston Super-Mare (Bris
tol to be asked to Join). July IT, 18, 19 and 
20—In Wales. July 21—Travel to New
castle. July 22—Play at Newcastle (Port
land and West End Club to join). Julv 
23—Play at Carlisle (Border City Associa
tion). play on Carlisle subscription 
green. July 24—Scotland, and thence to 
Ii eland, concludling tour about Aug. 18.

The Scottish tour wll lop en at Dum
fries on July 24, thence to Edinburgh, 
Galashiels, Moffat. Lanark, Glasgow, 
Stirling, Dundee, Aberdeen. Inverness, 
Dunfermline. Allan, Klrkaldy. The tour 
will close In Ireland at Belfast, Coleraine, 
Port Rush, Dublin, etc.

To-day's Intermediate Ç.KA. game 
scheduled at Newmarket between the 
home team and Bradford, has been post
poned till next Monday.

The Maple Leafs will play West End T. 
M. C. A. to-night at 6.30 at Varsity 
grounds.

11
longs :

1. Tea Set. 107 (Lynch), 10 to 1.
2. Miss Worth. 107 (ScovlIIe). 3 to 1.
3. Coriel. 107 (Boland). 3 to 1.
Time .55*4 Narrator, Col. Dick, Deco

rate also ran.

DUFFERIN MATINEE TO-DAY.jj The Dufferln Driving Club will hold 
their weekly matinee £o-day at the park, 
when three well-filled races will be run 
off.

i

The management of the St. Paul’s La
crosse Club requests all the players to 
attend practice on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings of this week, so as to be 
in condition to play the Norway Lacrosse 
Club on Saturday on the Don Flats. The 
club have' made arrangements to play 
Oahawa on July 1 at a grand revival of 
societies on that date, and expect quite 
a crowd from Toronto will accompany 
the club.

—Senior Standing—Seattle Card.
SEATTLE. June 23.—The following are 

the Seattle entries for Wednesday : 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :

El Otros.........................134 Bogoham* ............... 121
Distributor..................121 Sahara ..........
Annie H.......................... 119 Lovey Mary
Alice Carey..................119 Loretta M.
Elba.............................119 Expectant .

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs ; 
xcltement.. 
scamado....

Bromlna..........
Golden Wave
Lady Souffle.............. 107 May Sutton .......... 107

THIRD RACE—Four and one-half fur
longs :
Rose Queen.................115 Horace^ H.
Traffic..........
Cosset ..........

- Won. Lost.
The Port Hope Walk.

Bill Grant Is very confident that he 
will break all records In his walk from 
the Clyde Hotel to the Ontario House,
Port Hope, and back. He has a wager 
that he will walk the distance In less 
than the record time of 36 hours. He bets
that he will walk it in 35 nours. Grant To-Day’e Selections,
leaves the Clyde Hotel at 8 o'clock Thurs- „„„„„ “®i’oepshead Bay- 
day morning. He will be looked after by RACE—Peter Quince,
Fred Leonard ,hls backer, and Spider Monopolist. _ \
Brown, who have been training him for SECOX D RACE—Tom Dolan, Rock- 
the event. N. Whitesides Is one of his st2"?-_®Fre^1,ne8ca-
pacers for the walk. H. Little, who is THIRD RACE — Suffragette, High 
betting against Grant, will also be one “î"*®' Band El per. 
ot the party. * FOURTH RACE—Stamina,Home Again

________ Julia Powell.
Tommy Burns writes a friend front RACE—Gretna Grsen, Sea Wolf,*

England: T am feeling good. I sail for Old Honesty .
Australia on July 3 on the steamer Mon- SIXTH RACE—Lady Hubbard, Wall- 
golia. I arrive there on Aug. 13 and Harlam Maid,
fight on the 18th. Of course, I train 
the boat going over.’ TH

Joe Gans. the personification of con-
fidence .is devoting himself practically 1oT IMPORTED "Wurs-
entirely to sprints on the San Francisco burger Hofbrnu” nnd Imported “Orlgl- 
roads around Shannon s these days. Bat- n„, piu,nrr" BEERS. At all flrst-elaao 
tllng Nelson Is also optimistic over the hotel* a*d eafes. John Krauamann, 80 
outcome of the bout of July 4. At Cop- at. Jamee-etreet, Montreal, sole agent 
hett s place It was found that a fair-sized for Canada. ed-7
sum had been deposited to bet on Gans, 
but that no Nelson money Is yet in evi
dence.

Torontos ...................
St. Matthews ....
Rusholme I................

. Rusholme II................
Torontos II....................
Varsity ..........................

fasted
flayedDID YOU 

EVER BEAT A
50-1 SHOT 
WINNER?

I] Je
Clemen 
Been, t119,1 I ..119
DeGran..119
Fit—Intermediates—♦..107

St. Matthews I. ...
Rusholme II................
Rusholme I..................
Varsity ....................
East Toronto.......

.Rusholme JII .......
St. Matthews II ..
St Albans .................

Senior game* next Saturday: Torontos 
II. at Varsity. Rusholme I. at Torontos 
I.. Rusholme II. at St. Matthews.

Intermediate—St. Matthews I. at Var
sity, Rusholme II at East Toronto. Rua- 
holm# III. at Rusholme I, St. Matthews 
II at St. Albans.

Merritt, 
Rocken 
Baa tin v
McHaH
Woods,

0
.t124 Titus II. . 

121 Zelina ........
111 Dulcinea .
112 Col. Bert

121I I Johnnie 1111 Aid Wm. Foran of Ottawa, who had 
been In Montreal on civic business, met 
the Capitals on their return from Corn
wall He was a spectator at the Sham- 
rcck-Natlonal match, and is of the opin
ion that the Irishmen will have to tin- 
move 50 per cent to retain the champion
ship Billy thinks the Capitals havh the 
best team in the league.

' 1111
2i| 109 2Z-'
1 Totill ML

îüill

« 3 Mont
Boyc*.
Casey.
O’Neil.
Jones,
Evan*.
Corcor
Louder
Clark,
Jones.

,164
101 Aksar Ben ............  96 If you want particulars 

regarding some real SE
CRET inside information, I 
will be pleased to hear from 
you, and will tell you all 
about it

fli ........ 93
FOURTH RACE—One and one-eighth 

miles :
■ First Peep.

E. T. Fp-er
FIFTH RACE—One mile :

Dick Wilson ...
Royal Rogue..
Royal Queen...
Bernando.................... 107

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
107 Miss Officious ..105 
104 Day Star 
102 Bauble .

0

Ottawa papers say that Cornwall will 
win all their home games and a few 
avav from home, but Tecumsehs will 
take good care Joe Lally'stmen don t wlp 
at the Island on Saturday.

105 Lotus Eater 
102 Johnny Lyons ..102

105 —Centaur.
I: 8 if Lambton Ladles’ Golf Club.

In the ladles' golf competition at Lamb- 
on Saturday, Mise Muriel Dick won 

the “bogey" competition for Mr. MacFad- 
den's prize.

The second round of the mixed four
somes In the Thornhill contest is to be 
played off this week.

The ladles' June handicap Is to be play
ed at Lambton oil Wednesday, June 24.

..124 Magrane ................119
. .119 Barney Oldfield. 109 

107 Herives . Total
•Non

Jersey
Montre!

Firstj 
Montre! 
Montré 
Hal* 4 
Jones j 
hit—Cl 2

tor.They have Invented another lacrosse 
stick in th? Factory Town. It Is called 
the bow-back and is shaped like a basket. 
Donald Cameron says It Is Impossible 
to miss a ball with one.

1<!7
; ::s

FREEJi
•en Row...
Lady Kitty 
Tonic............
Nellie Racine.......101 Bellmence
Blacklock

111 103
,101 Bum pus Jones lost another game for 

Montreal yesterday.i Harry Gillespie and J. M. Kearns, two 
referee and judge of

9ft DANIEL MURPHY,
1369 Broadway, 
Now York City, N. Y.

96 Elizabeth F............94 C.L.A. men. were
rl»y. and altho twelve penalties were 

- ... . im nosed. Capitals getting seven and Corn-
Satnts J5n Û

held. The protest committee met at theimany future games in the east, but Gil- 
Wslker House last night ' lesple was a disappointment. _ Apparent-

The Nobleton Football Club would like , Gillespie tried to be strict and honest, 
to arrange a game at, Nobleton for July •
1 with either a senior or Intermediate To
ronto football team. For further par
ticulars address J. W. Larkin, Nobleton 
P. O.

All Royal Hearts' players must be on 
hand for practice to-night. Important 
news will be given out. Royal Hearts 
would like a friendly game with West j niP threatened \o report several of the 
End intermediate team for Saturday. Ap- Capital players to the league for hack 
ply to A E. Bowen, secretary. talk.—Ottawa Citizen.

Britannia* and Thistles meet Wednes
day night at Diamond Park, kick-off at 
6 45 In the Toronto Senior League. A 
great game should be witnessed, as both 
clubs are fighting hard against Little 
Yorks for the championship. Britannia» 
will place their strongest side In the field, 
who will line up as follows: Hardy.
Fla veil*, Cooper, Jones. Lance, Snider,
Dunlop, Cater, Allen, Woodward. Smith.

Royal Hearts will practise to-night. All 
players are to be on hand. Royal Hearts 
will plav Shamrocks Thursday night on 

Game called for

it1

S'

I
r*«

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D* 
blltty, Ereminal Losses and Premature De
cay. promptly and permanently cured by . I

but he showed a decided lack of know
ledge of N.L.U. rules, penalizing men 
who committed no fouls whatever, and 
refusing to listen to the protests of the 
captains of the rival teams. Kearns im
posed few of the penalties, but he dis
played a good cool head and had no 
trouble with either of the teams. GiUes-

Baseball Notes.
Baltimore are now In first place, and 

here's hoping they take to-day’s game 
from the Bisons.

Mertes was the batting star of the Leafs 
yesterday.

Mertes (Toronto), Fitzgerald (Jersey 
City) and Murray (Buffalo) all made 
home runs yesterday, while Bill O'Hara 
made two.

Here's a list of Toronto's injured play
ers : Larry Schaflv, Injured head; Jake 
Gettman. thumb out of joint, caught In ! 
his shirt while digging after a low ball 
on the run : 
ankle; Orville Kllroy, fractured rib; My- 

Grlmshaw, knee still bad; Bill Phyle. 
knee still bad; Elmer' Pierce’, broken 
thumb: Elmer Moffltt, arm Injured by 
batted ball.

Manager Mike Kelley sent a hurry-up 
call for BUI Phyle, but Bill can't run

y SPERMOZONEY.i I
I 1

-

Does not Interfere wA diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box,

scMsi?.
STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.

I
i1

i ti
t

the Shamrock-NationalSpeaking of 
game on Saturday. The Montreal Gazette 
says: "What astonished most of the
crowd was the Nationals’ complete rever
sal of form In the second-half, after thelr 
brilllant play In the first two quarters.”

RI CORD’S wh*ch°wlH permanent

SPECIFIC
matter how lonsr * landing. Two bottles cur# 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withort avail will not be disap- 
Pointed in this 81 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm Sir***. 
Cor. Tbrauliy. Toronto.

!

Ill Fred Mitchell, sprained
: a

ionFrankie Cummins of Cornwall Is one 
of the fastest and headiest home players 
In the big league.

The Shamrocks were to pay a visit to 
New York Saturday to play an exhibition 
match with the Crescents at Bay Ridge, bases y«L

: I J|| || :
i l il I vy

Fast side Don Flats. 
6.30 p.m..i 4
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STEADY, as APB AND COMFORT AB U®
For pleasure purposes you do not want a canoe that is even the least bit "topply.

designed that comfort and security are attained without the sacrifice of speed 
CANVAS COVERED or lightness. They are always tight because the special seamless canvas covering is not 
C£t>AR GANCES affected by heat or cold or the action of the water.

CHESTNUT are so

CHESTNUT “ PLEASURE MODEL.”
This !s\h# Ideal pleasure canoe for picnics, river trips and all round use. Quite flat In the bottom, very roomy 
and carries Its width well towards the ends, which makes It cosy and safe. Has splendid carrying capacity and 

_. . je made In two grades. /

Write for descriptive catalogue and prices.
4?

THE CHESTNUT CANOE CO.. Limited
P. O. Box 432, Fredericton* N. B.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

/ >THE TORONTO WORLD " -WEDNESDATTWOKNma

i.J
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Hits for Homer in Ninth 
But the Bases Were Empty

5 /■Mertes Won. Lost. P.C.
29 20 593
30 22 .577

Clubs.
Baltimore 
Buffalo ...
Toronto 
Providence 
Newiyk .
Montreal .
Rochester ____
Jersey City .......................... 19 31

Tuesday’s scores : Newark 6, Toronto 5; 
Baltimore 3, Buffalo 1; Baltimore 5, Buf
falo 1; Jersey City 2, Montreal. 1. Rain 
at Providence

Games to-day: Toronto at Newark, 
Rochester at Providence, Montreal at Jer
sey City, Buffalo at Baltimore.

y .542a26■ 22 58225

Saga Kaapar,I .50026 26
23 27
28 30

.460 bramnaatsr): *.464

.380

u>-
“^g^OME people biiy imported lager because 
Sÿ/ they think it’s better than R-c-g-a-1 Lager. 

They judge by cost, not by quality.
“Take my word for it,—not the choicest Munich 
beers are made from such quality-barley and 
high-priced hops as make R-e-g-a-1 Lager. Yet 
Munich makes the best beer irf , Europe.

4 !
McHale 2. Umpires—Murray and Taft. 
Time—1.50. Attendance—600.Newark Noses Out Lcafs-Ortoles 

Trim Bisons Twice and are Now 
in First Place-Skcetcrs Beat 

Montreal

;

frOrioles Win Two.
BALTIMORE, June 23.-The 

jumped to the head of the 
League this afternoon by winning two 
great games from Buffalo. The casual
ties were two of the visitors overcome 
by .the heat and Injury to the Index 
finger of Manager Dunn’s right hand, 
that will prevent his playing for two or 
three days.. O’Hara was the main squeeze 
In the early game, he making a home 
run, and next came another home run, 
after Dessau had been started by an 

Catcher Archer of Buffalo was 
the second

Orioles
Eastern

American League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C.

n

!

Made j Clubs.
Chicago ...
St. Louis .
Cleveland .
Detroit ....
I hlladelphla 
Poston ....
New York 
Washington 

Tuesday’s scores : Detroit 6,. Chicago X: 
Philadelphia 9, New York 6: Boston 3, 
Washington 2;. St. Louis 5. Cleveland 

Games to-day : Chicago at Cleveland; 
New York at Philadelphia. St. Louis at 
Detroit. Washington at Boston.

2336 /5» ;58634 24
.062.32N.j„ June 23 —(Special.)—In 

uninteresting game, that last- 
and fifteen minutes, the 

were beaten here to-

newark. 
a dull and

32 25 .562
26 30 . 464
26 , 34 .433
24 32 . 429

:■M *({ :
1AMPT0N. ed two hours

Ch*mPl°wJdenmayer.s Park by Stallings’ 

of 6 to 5. This

.3573620 “Brother Jonathan makes some popular lagers; 
—but not one of his breweries buys better ingred
ients than go into R-e-g-a-1 Lager. Most of 
them use substitutes for barley, and not-too-good 
domestic hops. R-e-g-a-1 hops are from Saaz, 
in Bohemia,—the finest hops that grow.
“And we, who brew R-e-g-a-1 Lager, learned 
how in Bavaria, where the famous beers are 
brewed. We follow better methods, and we 

a far better plant, than anything abroad.

Bowling Tow. day at
Redskins, By the score

the series, both teams having 
Manager Kelley dele-

3.error.
overcome by the heat in 
game. Scores : 1

23,—The 
rial Lawn Bowl. 
: here to-day. The 
je numbers, each 
s In the assocla- 
Dn account of the 
tames were play- 
ke scores for this

annual • evens up
won two games, 
gated Applegate to put them over the 

with Brown at the receiving end. 
and Stanage were in the points

—First Game.—
A. E. 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
3 0
2 0 
0 0 
2 0

A.B. R. 
.4 2
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 2 0
. 2 0
. 1 0
. 3 1

Baltimore— 
O’Hara, l.f. .. 
Strang, c.f. ..
Dunn, 2b. ...........
Byers, c............».
Demmitt, r.f. . 
Knight, s.s. ... 
Hall,, 3b. 
Hunter, lb. ... 
Dessau, p............

plate,
Pardee

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C- iClubs.

Chicago ...............
Pittsburg ...........
Cincinnati .........
New York .........
Philadelphia ...
Boston ..................
St. Louis .............
Brooklyn .......

Tuesday’s scores: New York 6, Boston 
3; Boston 9, New York 7; Philadelphia 
3, Brooklyn 2: Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 3; 
Pittsburg 3, Cincinnati 9.

Games, to-day: Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, St. Louis at 
Chicago.

\,61520for Newark.
Right off the reel Newark scored two 

runs. Devore hit safely. Kelly was hit 
by Applegate, and Devore scored on 
Engle’s out, Frick to Gettman. 
ment later Kelly scored on a hit to cen- 

In the second round

.... 33 24 . 579 r.6642431
.54525.... 30

-ram Trophy— 
Hph—
Eoorlock,
[man,
|ringham

Purcell, ak. II

.4712724 1..438 \3226A mo- .4143424
34 .38221•r

Itre by Mullen, 
things looked brighter for the champions, 
for after Brown had reached first on an 
error of Pardee’s, and Caffyn had got a 
life on an error by Drake, Newark’s first- 

double to right

8 ,1 
A. È. 

0 0 
0 1

.-...37 3 6
A.B. R. 

.... 3 0

.... 4 0

.... 4 1

.... 4 0

.... 3 0

.... 3 0

.... 2 0

.... 2 0

.... 3 0

.... 1 0

.... 1 0

.... 10

Totals ..........
Buffalo— 

Nattress, s.s. 
Schlrm, c.f. . 
White, l.f. .. 
Murray, r.f. . 
Whitney, lb. 
Smith, 2b. ...
Hill, 3b..............
Ryan, c.............
Vowiukle, p. 
Milligan, x ... 
Knapp xx ... 
Keister xxx .

run
“Pay the extra price if you won’t be convinced. 
But your money isn’t buying better beer. You 
can’t better R-e-g-a-1 Lager for mellow, rich, 
appetising flavour,, nor for quality, nor for pur
ity/" That’s so.”

R. Foleetter, 
Henderson, 

kltkln,
IcGeorge, sk.—tt

ubba.
llacBean,
Barrett.
Burnett, skip 14 
feterloo—
I. Saunderson, 
bnrad,
L Kuntz,

Sterling, èk. It 
H In
in,
II. Scott
ferns,
[D. Euler .skip It
terloo—

00
00baseman, Frick sent a 

field, and Brown and Caffyn crossed 
rubber. Then Vandergrlfto hit safely to 
centre garden, and Frick scored. Gett- 

followed this with a bingle and Van-
This

the 00
00 4
110

2 01
dergrlft tallied run number three, 
cession ended by Cockman being put out 
at first, Stanage tq Drake.

Newark was not to be denied, and in 
their half of the third inning they evened 
up matters. Engle walked and was ad
vanced on Mullen’s bunt, who was also 
safe Engle scoring on Sharpe’s hit to left 
field. Then Mullen scored on Drake’s 
grounder to Gettman. From then up to 
the’second half of t^e. eighth Inning no 
scoring was done. ■ \

After the Maple Leafs ^iad been retired 
In 1-2-3 order in this session, and two of 
the Redskins had been easy outs, Pitcher 
Applegate gave Devore his base on balls. 
With three balls and two strikes on Kelly, 
the Newark left fielder,/Applegate sent a 
swift straight one across the plate, and 
Kelly connected with it/ which went right 
thru Mertes. and before the ball could be 
recovered and fielded in both Devore and 
Kelly had crossed the home plate.

Toronto loomed up dangerously in the 
ninth, for, after Caffyn had struck out, 
Sandow Mertes hit for a home run over 
the centre field bleachers. But this end
ed the scoring, Frick and Vandergrlft 
being easy out.

Schafly Is Improving.
Larry Schafly, who was Injured 

terday’s game by colliding with 
the Newark catcher, at the plite. Is Im
proving and will be In the garde In a few 
days. He was about the hotel (this morn
ing, and in conversation with your corres
pondent said he merely felt a little dazed, 
but. Dr. Crawford feared no 111-effects 
from the accident.

Pitcher Moffitt left this morning for 
Toronto, having been hurt at Providence 
last week. Manager Billy Murray of the 
Philadelphia Nationals was here to see 
Manager Kelley of the Torontos regard
ing securing Jake Gettman to play with 
his team. Manager Kelley says that 
Gettman is a fixture on the Maple Leafs, 
for this season at least,and that he would 
not be sold during the Eastern League 
playing season under any circumstances. 
It is believed that Murray has taken up 
the matter personally with President Me- 
Caffery of the Toronto Club. Newark 
and Toronto play a double-header here 
to-morrow. Score :

Newark—
Devore, cf....................
Kelly, If.......................... ;
McHveen. rf.................
Engle, 3b.......................
Mullen, 2b. .........
Sharpe, ss. .:...........
Drake, lb.................. ».
Stanage, c. ...............
Pardee, p. ,............. ..

To-Daÿs Entriesi6 1
0 00

000
000

Sheepehend Bay Card.
NEW YORK, June 23.—Sheepshead Bay 

entries for to-morrow :
FIRST RACE—The Peter Pan Handt- 

3600 added, 6% furlongs (main

31 1 6 24 13 3
xBitted for Hill. xxBatted for Ryan. 

xxxBatted for Vowinkle. A
Baltimore -,...............  0 0 0
Buffalo .......................  10000000 0—1

Two-base hits—White, Dunn, Byers.
Home runs—O’Hara 2. Sacrifice hits—
Ryan, O’Hara, Byers. Stolen bases—
White, Dessau, Smith. Hit by pitcher— 
By Dessau 3, by Vowinkle 1, Struck out 
—By Dessau 6, by Vowinkle 1. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 1, Buffalo 2. Time—2.25. 
Umpir

Totals

huger
J Bottled where brewed exclusively by

mMmtm The Hamilton Brewing Assn, Limited

1 0 2 *-3
cap, 
course) : 
Peter Quince 
Monopolist..
Falceda...........
Arasee............

126 Golden Pearl ...120 
118 Johnnie Blake ..110
112 Corncob ................. Ill

_______________ .108 Mazuma
Shadow Glance.... 97 Miss Catesby ... 96 

Also eligible :
Chaplet................... .

SECOND RACE—The Water Color, 1500 
added, 1 mile :
Coincident...........
Saraclnescà
Creation.................. -'...107 Poquesstng ............105
Beardall........................ 100 Corncob ................ r
Ten. by Courtesy.. 97 Nick Stoner ........... 95
Black Sheep........ 95 Trash ...................... *102
Tom Dolan...............*101 Orcagna
Black Oak................... *86 Frlzette
The Wrestler............ 106 Earlscourt .......103
Q. Markuerlte 

THIRD RACE—The Surf, 554 furlongs, 
Futurity course :
Caviliere...................
Sir John......................
Choirmaster of C. .114 Footpad
Suffragette...................Ill Uncle Jim ............... 118
El Picaro.......................114 Spectress

FOURTH; RACE—The 
miles :
Stamina........
Brekon...........
Laughing Eyes....Ill 

FIFTH RACE—The Lazzarone Handi
cap, 154 miles, turf course :

126 Bedouin ..
118 Angelus ..

Marc Antony.............. 117 Sea Wolf
114 Rye ...........

er, 100tram,
!, skip 
cpmed by Mayor 
W C. Young of

20
Sb3113

Stafford. Attendance—6000.
—Second Game.—

86104 Dottle S. 
103 Arasee .

A. E.A.B. R.Baltimore—
O’Hara, l.f. ..
Strang, c.f. ...
Dunn. 2b. .........
Brouthers, 2b. 
Robinson, c. . 
Demmitt, r.f. .
Knight, s.s. ...
Hall. 3b................
Hunter, lb......................... -
McCloskey, p..................3

PUT-IN-BAY 4 1 INLAND NAVIGATION.
4. 0 
0 0 
2 1
4 0 
4 0 
4 0
2 1 
2 1

99'. Craft for Jolat 
luly. COMPANY

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK. 
TIME TABLE.

•86of races Is be* 
kid at the joint 
[Yacht Racing As- 
L Racing Assocla- 
Imence at Put-in- 
are as follows: 

her 33 feet, rating 
100. Class B—All 
ki under universal 
I D—Old cruisers; 
rooters : prize ' $430. 
[ze $250. Class J— 
[ass C—Cat boats; 
boats; prize $300, 

Lprize $150. Open 
I wing races; prize
k $100.
led to the Royal 
fleet would mean 
» In the schooner 
Strathcona, Alda, 
Zelma, Vlvla and 

kuld take in the 
Crusader, Alleen

96

103•86 Rockstone
1In yes- 

Philbln, 110 High Range ....118 
114 Sand Piper '...........115.29 5 7 27 10 3

A.B. R. O. A. E. 
. 5 0
. 5 0
. 3 0
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 2 0
. 2 0
. 2 0
. 2 0
. 4 0

Totals .............
Buffalo— 

Nattress, s.s. 
Schlrm, c.f. ..
White, l.f...........
Murray, r.f. . 
Whitney, lb. ,
Smith. 2b............
Hill. 3b.............. ..
Keister, 3b. ...
Archer, c...........
McAllister, c. 
McConnell, p.

Ill2 4 1 
0 0 0 
4 0 0 
2 0 0 
7 0 0
3 10 
10 0 
0 0 1 
2 S 2 
2 10 
1 1 1

Daily texeept Sunday).Ill
Mermaid, 154

and?. 15 ^m.OnArrîve0,Torontô'Î0.,30'a3m6, 

1, 2.46, 4.45, 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor, 

Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yonge St.; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge 
Streets.

Book tickets on sale at City Ticket 
Office.

DOMINION DAY..126 Julia Powell ....111 
...111 Home Again ...111

SINGLB PAID for 
the round trip, June 
So, July 1, returning 
until July 2nd.

THREE TRAINS—8 a.m., local; 10 
a.m.. Lake Shore express; 6.06 p.m., 

Niagara. Lewiston or Queenston. .$1.25 Firry Sound express.
For SPARROW LAKE, MUSKOKA 

LAKES. PARRY SOUND.
LAKE SHORE EXPRESS connect» at 

...» 1.60 Bala Park and Lake Joseph (wharf) 
with Muskoka Navigation Company's 
boats. Saves time to all points. Ticket 
office corner King and Toronto Sts., 
and Union Station (Tel. M. 6179). ed

ASMW118Gretna Green 
Berkeley........ 118

48 24 10
1 0 1 1 *-5 
0001 0—1 

Two-base hit—Strang. Three-base hit— 
O’Hara.
hit—Hunter, Hit by pitcher—By McCon
nell 1. Struck out—By McCloskey 5, by 
McConnell 5. Wild pitches—McConnell 2. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 1, Buffalo 1. 
Time—2 05. Umpire—Stafford. Attendance 
-6000.

.87Totals ...........
Baltimore .........
Buffalo ..............

Old Honesty
Miss Crawford........... 108 Sugar Pine ..........
Pins and Needles..100 D’Arkle ..................
Cymbal..........................

Also eligible :
Umbrella.....................

SIXTH RACE—The Stamina, maiden 
fillies, 2-year-olds, $500, 6 furlongs, Fu
turity course :
Harlem Maid,
Drasslc................
Cavilerl............... _ , ...
Cotyto...............................110 Anna L. Daley, 110
Merry Widow.............110 Petticoat ...................110
Sententious.................. 110 Lady Selina .......... 110

110 Wallflower 
110 Rumsie

0 DOMINION DAY, July 1st0

Home run—Murray. Sacrifice
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston 

(afternoon) ................................................. 1.00aneball. ’
hovercourt B B C. 
ut to-night' at 6 30

like to arrange a 
actory teams pre
term edy or phone

y the crack baa*»
Bros, on ■ Satur- 

Ifrom 2 to 4. The 
to be on time.
In played arivBay- • ■ 
kftemoon, between 
fetation A defeated 
[9—8. Battery for 
iutehlnson. 
tmlngs "city travel- 
rchant tailors a 
| Leaf Park, Han- 
tovday. Capt. Bob 
[e line-up for the

Mackenzie, c.; i 
I 3b. ; Duffln, ss. ; 
K'vvvan, l.f. ; Lee,
[or Almas, p. The 

leave by the 1.40

like to arrange a 
[ morning, July 1;
Ion preferred. Ad- 
kmberland-street.

Niagara Falls ............
Buffalo ............................-Î2L. 2.00

A.B. R‘ H. O. A. E- ESTABLISHED 1866..110 Queen of Trent.110
110 Mobility ................. HO
110 Lady Hubbard ,110

0 SPECIAL$ P. BURNS & CO.01
00 Good going June 30, July 1, returning 

July 0. t
National League Score#.

At New York—First game—
Boston ...
New York _ ...

Batteries—Young, Dorner and Smith; 
Mathewson, McGinnity, Needham and 
Bresnahan. Umpires—Rigler and John
stone.

Second game— R.H.E.
Boston ............................ 06000100 2—9 13 2
New York .................20000050 0—7 7 1

Batteries—Flaherty and Graham; Math
ewson and Laylor, Crandall and Bresna
han. Umpires—Rigler and Johnstone.

At Pittsburg—First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ................... 00 0 3 000 0 *—3 11 0
Cincinnati .................00000000 0—0 5 2

Batteries—Leaver and Gibson; Campbell 
and McLean. Umpires—Emslie and Rud- 
derham.

■ Second game—
Pittsburg ........ .

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEii R.H.E. |01 $2.00Niagara Falls
Buffalo ..............
Cleveland ....

COAL ANDWOODWholesale 
and Retail

00000003 0—3 9 1
00140100 *-6 8 1

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 13,600 tone. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, vie BOU

LOGNE.

«0 110 2.50Corona Belle 
Faultless,,

115 .110 5.00040 VJIDII6 /Princess Street Dock—Telephone Main 190.
I till If 9 \Corner Front and Bathurst Sts.—Tel. Main 449 and 2110.

Huron and Dupont—Telephone North 2604.
426 1-2 Yonge Street—Telephone Main 8298.
572 Queen Street West—Telephone College 12.

I 804 Qneen Street East—Telephone Main 184.
429 Spudlna Avenue—Telephone College 607.
1812 Queen Street West—Telephone Park Til.
274 College Street—Telephone College 1304.
324 1-2 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 1409.

Telephone North 1601.

ed10 Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:
..............Rotterdam
New Amsterdam
.....................Ryndam
.....................Potsdam

0
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

July al ............
July $ ................
July 15 _____
July. 22 ............

36 9
A.B,R. H. 

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 .0 
1 2 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0

Totals ...............
Toronto— 

Gettman. lb. , 
Cockman. 3b. 
Wledy, 2b.
Brown ,c. ...........
Caffyn, cf. ....
Mertes, If...............
Frick, as............. ..
Vandegrlft, rf. 
Applegate, p. ,

E.

Card for Lntonla.
CINCINNATI, June 23—Latonla entries 

for Wednesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 5 furlongs :

110 Fencing Girl ., 10

0
.at. „ „ n „ , Xeitïawmë"r,crew New Anstertfin
For Niagara Falls, Burralo, 17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tone dB- 

St. Catharines, Welland.* ' Ge^rcaT^senger £reMnt.ToLÆ%t.

OFFICES0e
0

Lady Ruby
Miss Crittinden,, 110 Cleat
Saille Combs..............110 Queen's Message.110
Diabola..........................110 Santa Elena ,,110
My L. Francis..........110 Point Lace
Vacena ......................... 110 Boadlcea .
Counteraction.......... 110 Gertie Rogers ,110

SECOND RACE—Purse, 554 furlongs :
100 Gov. Wilson ,,108 
103 St. Aulalre 
106 Fundamental ,,112, 
103 Anne McGee ..,106 

THIRD RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
•95 Lady Hapsburg.*95 
100 Emily M.
105 Tigress Lily .,*99

1 449 Logan Avenu
0 Steamer» Garden City and Lake»!de

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., % p.m., 
Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30

HEAD OFFICES, 44 KING ST. EAST. TEL MAIM 131 & 132 Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occidental & Oriental Steamaklp Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kalaha Co.
Japan, China, Philippine 

Islantjs, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
■ July 11 
July 28 

• 5 Aug. 1 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 18

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

0
5 p.m.
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.

Special excursions June 17, 20, 24, 27.
Niagara Falla (Victoria Park) ....81.25 Hawaii, 
Niagara Falla, N.Y. (every-day 

ticket», good two days) ..................

110
1108631 6Totals

Newark
Toronto

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

•—62 0 R.H.E.
00100200 0—3 8 2

Cincinnati .................03030100 0—7 7 0
Batteries—Young. Phllllppl, Letfleld and

Umpires— BURK & CO1-60 4
Two-baso hits—Frick, Mertes. Home run 

—Mertes. Sacrifice hit—Caffyn. Base on 
balls—Off Pardee 1, off Applegate 3. 
Struck out—By Pardee 3, by Applegate 1- 
Hit bÿ pitched ball—By Pardee 1, by 
Applegate 3. First on errors—Newark 1, 
Toronto 3. Left oh bases—Newark 9, To
ronto 3. Double plays—Engle, Drake and 
Sharpe. Time—2.00. Umpire—Moran. At- 
tendance—900.

'PANTRACK 92.00 
Weekly

Racing Information from Turf 
Experts. '

YESTERDAY.

Floral........
Transford
Madrillno
Warfield.

108 1.60
Buffalo (every-day tickets, good 

two days ) ............................................
For Information phone M. 2553.

Schlei.Phelps : Spade and 
Emslie and Rudderham.

At Brooklyn—
Philadelphia ...
Brooklyn ............

Batteries—Sparks. Moren 
Ball. McIntyre and Bergen. 
O’Day.

2.00 Hongkong Maru
Korea ......................
America Maru .
Siberia ......................
China ......................

Is second error of 
;ainst him yester-

ay we may expect 
n the hospital list, 

says Jake Gett-

R.H.E.
02010000 0—3 10 1
00000200 0—2 9 1

and Dooln; 
Umpire—

turf expertsCaleha............
Rebel Queen 
Margaret T.
Grande Dame.......... *95 Dora Neff
Beth Goodwin......... 105. Katie Picket
Inventress.................. *95 Lucille D. ,

At PW.™deethia-LraKUe *C°"Vh.E. “fOURTH ‘^jTuriongs ;

Philadelphia ' V.V.'.i! 2 « î S S « 6 « *-9 M 0 j gwel Thorpe... „ .108 Granada .............113
Batteries—Newton. Ort&.^^and ^ck.,110

itanlrSnTt- Umpire~Egan- R H E ! Mattie Mack.............106 Still Alarm

...................!S5ïSS£'n jig-fth'BiÆTÆ;:"m

CBatSr1es—Donovan^ndSchmidt^Manu- - ^

Hum a*nd lonnoîlÿ ^ ^ ££

At Boston- .ï’i,' ! Airship......................... .,110 Tim Hurst .
Boston ..................ftiaaai nano 0—^ 7 1 Fred Mace..................... 100 Bell Toone
Washington ,, 0-1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-- 1 Sam c]av........................ ios Orlandwick ........... Ill

Batteries—Licotte andCriger, Cates ana * race Selling lv» miles •
and Warner. Umpire— SiXl H kall oemng mii^ .

Sainesaw....................... 91 Albert Star
Dr. Lee Huffman..106 Hostile Hyphen.,*95
Stone Street................ *97 Water lake ............ *108

96 Camille

6—1, Won 
5—2, Won

Helmet (Keen ent.) .......... 1—2, Won
Ballot 
Grapple

Taboo
Sanctue100

STEAMERSThe old reliable are back at the old 
stand with Information from the same 
source that gave us—

100 Modjeska and Macassa1—12, Won 
. 0—5, Won..105

culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

100 .............36—1, Second
.....................15—1, Mon
.......... 15J—1, Second

,fi—1, Won
.......... 30—1, Second

................4—1, M on
.................. 4—1, Mon

..................13—6, M on
.............2—1, Second
EDWARD. 8—1,

Linda Lake ...................
M’ahnsb Queen...........
Big Ben .........................
... .................................................
Linda Lake .................
St. Bellnne ....................
M’aesnu ............................
Sir Martin ...................
Melltela ............................

Monday we gave ,
WON. Tuesday we gave GRAPi l»a.

. informatiqn comes from the ln- 
and will make you LARGE M IN -

TO-DAY
I’antrack will be out at 12 noon 
with winning Information on to
day’s races. On file every day with 
Toronto World.

TORONTO and HAMILTON
Leave Toronto at 7.3o and 11 a.m., 2 

and 5.16 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.46 a. 

m, 2 and 5.15 p.m.
With extra trips Saturdays, leaving 

Toronto ar.d Hamilton at 8.15 p.m.
10 TICKETS FOR 81.60.

Regular single fare, 86c.,Regular re
turn, 50c. Through ticket^ to Grimsby 
Park and Brantford via boaL-'andxelec
tric railway at reduced rates.

.105Skeetera Win M’ell-Played Game.
JERSEY CITY, June 23—Jersey City de

feated Montreal 2—1 to-day in a well- 
played game. Score;

Jersey City-
Clement, If...................... 4 0 1

.400

108

LINE95A.B. R. H. O. A. E- 
2 0 0 Wire News Pub Co 92.00

Weekly
36 Toronto-St. M7417, 7418, 7410.

50c
Pntly GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYKlelnow:Bean, ss. ..

DeGroff. cf.
Fitzgerald, c.................. 4
Merritt, lb. ... 
Rockenfeld. 2b. 
Bastmyer, rf.
McHale, p...........
Woods, 3b. .,

o 116T ers 410 0 0
2 4 10
0 14 1 0

2 0 
1 0 
4 0
3 1

1084 Railing from New York every Saturday. 
Caledonia .. .June 27, July 26, Aug. 22 
Columbia July 4, Aug. 1, Aug 29

1358 California V.". July 18.'Aug/iK's^i 12 ;

MKAfÆSÇ
talo, 40 Toronto-street; G. McMurrlch. 4 
Leader-lane; A. Webster. King and 
Yonge-atreete.

3

DUfFERIN DRIVING CLUB03 Our
3-1 0 side

XER.0 973

3 RACES TO-DAY 3
V At DUFFERIN PARK V

Admission 56c. Lad lés Free.

DellTercd—Main 4803.
91 day or 95 week.

Burk & CO. i6i-2kE.|w.

2 1088 Phoned or 
Terms > I113 liMrAlBgy

Standard ram 
Gonorrhea

IN 48 HOURS. Cures
ne» and Bladder Troubles.

27Totals ........
Montreal—

Boyce, If...........
Casey. 3b. ..
O’Neil, rf........................ 4 0
Jones, cf......................... 3 0
Evans, lb........................ 3 0
Corcoran, 2b. .............. 4 0
Louden, ss...................... 3 0
Clark, c................................3 0
Jor.es. p. ............  -2 0

31 103
edA.B. 

.. 4
O. led» for Sleet, 

and Runnings
04

Johnson. Street 
O’Loughlin.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland .............
St. Louis ...............

Batteries—Joss.
Powell, Dlneen and Stephens. Umpires— 
Sheridan and Evans.

XlUDf0 IF YOU ARB OSIN0

TO EUROPE
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

1 0 96l 02particulars 
B real SE- 
formation, I 
to hear from 
tell you all

R.H.E.
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0-3 9 0
00000023 0—5 8 3
Bergen and Bern is;

02 Elortr-Matinee Race».
ELORA, Ont., June 23—The third 

matinee races under the auspices of the Victoria Qnoltlag Club.
EJora Driving Club were hel<r in Irvine . The members of the Victoria Quoit- 
Park, ElorA, Saturday. ing Club turned out In good numbers

Class A., 1-2 mile heats, 3 In 5.—Lena to witness some grand work by the 
Belle. W. Pulldnghorn, Elora, r owner, 0[j favorites, J. A. Queep, R. .Wright, 
W. Pulkinghorn, driver, 111. Lady j • xichol, W. Carlyle and W. Ward. 
Belle. W. E. Andrioh. Salem, owner, jhe spectators present were amply 
W. E. Andrich, driver, 2 2 2. Ora v es- repald for there attendance by the 
ter. W. Stuernagel, Elmira, owner, C. cjose running 0f R. Wright and J. A 
McDonald, driver, 3 3 3. Time 1.17 Queen in the third draw, these two
1.16, 1.10. making a desperate struggle for the

Class B.. 1-2 mile. 3 In d.—Pilot, E. finait . the former having 20 points, 
Maitland, Elora, * owner. C. McDonald, when the iatter by some excellent 
driver. 111. Togo, C. McDonald, Grana pjtcpjng brought his score from 14 to 
Valley, owner, J. McClure, driver, - 19 wben Bob with a splendid split 
2 2. Alex. Dundee, J. Kelly, Guelpn, pUllad! out ahead, leaving his oppon- 
owner, D. Ward, drlx-er 3 3 3. >elhe enp in third' place. R. Wright, who 
O'Neill, W. O’Neill, Elmira, owner. • jja(j to play J. Larkin for first
O'Neill, driver, 4 4 4. Johnnie p];ice the latter having too big a
Breese. Fergus, owner. J. Breese, an- hanalcap for Bob after snoh, a tussle,
ver, 5 5 5. Time 1 1», 1 16. _ the game before putting J. Larkin 1st,

Class C.. 1-2 mile, 3 In 5.—Billy D., R ^5rlght 2nd and J. A. Queen .3rd.
Dr. Dow. Bel wood, owner. A. Esson. , Members wjh kindly he on hand on 
driver. Ill Fred Storm, H. Hasti^ g , Tueagmy evening as every member is 
Flora, owner. C. McDonald, orner, wanted to compete for the grand prize
Brandy Boy E. Aitchison Elora on- G. Gilmore.
ner, E. Aitchison, driver. 3 3 2. Time 6 •' ________
1.25. 1.23, 1.25. _ Hargraft Trophy Game To-Day. I

Class D., 1-2 mile. 3 In 5.—Peter Pan, pbe 27th contest for tho Hargrazt 
W. Hedrich, Elmira, owner, B. Hahn, trophy will be played this afternopn 
driver. 111. Maud Hastings, J. Ham- between teams representing the Carn- 
mil, Elora, owner, J. Hammil, driver, a(ja club, the holders, and the Queen 
2 i 2. Butcher Boy, J. - ennell Elora, city Club, whose challenge Is nexf In 
owner. J. Fennell, driver, 3 3 3. Nellie or(jer ^ good series of games- Is/ ex- 
B., J. Brunders. Elora, owner, A Brun- ptcted Mr. w. C. Chisholm ôfÙthe 
tiers, driver, 4 4 4. Time 1.35, 1.38» 1.35. Granite Club will act as um'^fe ; on

Torontonians will be able to get a line 1 theQueen City 
on the Torontos and Tecumsehs after I Pearcy of the victoria Club ^>n.; the 

1 Cornwall plays here Saturday. Canadian lawn.

14. 0 104John Lewis 
Monsignor. .109

Aberdeen Hotel Game».
The Aberdeen Hotel staff held their 

annual picnic to Humber Grove yes
terday, whçre they crossed bats with 
a picked team, of brewery bottlers, 
winning W a score of 11 to 3. The 135 
features were the base running of Ned 
Tisdale and the one hand catch of 
Will Hewett. The brewers played a 
corking game. After the game lunch 
was served. Then the following events 
were held:

High dive was won by Johny Brook-

0 _J5 1 
2 0 1 
0 10 COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES•Apprentice allowance cleimed. 

Weather clear;- track

A. F. WEBSTER & CO.,
Cor. King and Yonge 8ta.

Handball.
On the House Nine Athletiç Club’s 

grounds, on East. Quèen-streot. the first 
of the .scheduled games was played In the 
Handball League, the contestants being 
M Cull and T. O'Connor, both experts 
of the game. Quite a number of club 
members were present, and congratulat
ed the winner, who turned out to be 
M. Cull, who beat his opponent 21—20 in 
one of the hardest-fought games.

Totals 27 1 4 *24 12 2
•None out when winning run scored.

Jersey City ........... 0 0 0 0
............... -0 0 (1 0

First base by errors—Jersey Cltv T. 
Montreal 1. Left on bases—Jersey City 5, 
Montreal 6. First base on balls—By Mc
Hale 4. Struck out—By' McHale 1. bv 
Jones 2. Home run—Fitzgerald. Two-base 
Mt—Clement. Sacrifice hit—Jones. Stolen 
bee»*—Casey, Corcoran. Hit by pitcher

Morning Train to Sudbury.
Commencing Saturday, June 27, the 

C. P. R. 9.40 a.m. express, now running 
to Parry Sound, will ma’ke a close con
nection at that point for Point au 
Baril, Byng Inlet, French and Sud
bury’. Only 15 minutes’ wait at Parry 
Sound, so it is practically a through 
run Toronto to Sudbury.

100 1—2 
0 0 10-1E Montreal

£EW YORK HOTELS.

4 |
HOTEt[

MARTINIQUE
l*RPHY,

234■oadway,
■k City, N. Y. er--

Three-quarter mile swimming by F. 
Bradshaw.

The tandem caroe race was won by 
Wood Bros. „ma THE

TAgflE * ^OX|ONO.>v^

h. Nervous Ud* * 
land Premature Do* 
manèntly cured by y

ZONE Buchanan'sBrewed by the Huether process at the Lion Brewery, Berlin, from the finest 
Canadian Barley, the choicest Hops and PURE sparkling SPRINGdiet or usual occu- 

hs loFt xigor and* in
i' Price. .$1 per boj» 

Sole proprietor,: A*
FIELD’S DRUG 
TORONTO.

NED
SEAL

II

WATER.I i
It’s alive with health and goodness, and deserves to be your home Scotch

Whisky Ibeer.
AT ALL LEADING LIQUOR STORES AND HOTELS. 1021 ^ “Hiawatha."

The Daily and Sunday World,is now 
delivered at this popular sum-

!•!he only Re me ay 
hicTi -will perraanent- 
r c u r o Gonorrhoea, 
leet,Stricture, etc. No 

Two bottles cure 
>ure oh every bottle-- 
io^o .who have tried 
vail will not be disap- 
bottle. Sole agency, 
ORB, Elm STRBKTf

■

Always Reliable mèrgreeort. By telephoning your order 

to Main 252 
Yonge-street 
World before breakfast.:

.5*9ig-
or leaving same at 89 j 
you will receive The s'

LNTO.

I-A

9

“ The Tourist Route ”
—TO— e

MUSKOKA AND 
NORTHERN RESORTS

Your choice of

3—SPECIAL FAST TRAINS—3
2 a.m. and 10 a.m.,

and, commencing June 37, 

12*11

Solid roadbed-4-fast time—unex
celled equlpnient.VlMake your holi
day trip In comfort, via rail and 
steamer.

Dominion Day
RETURN TICKETS

AT SINGLE FARE
Between ill «tati.ni in Cnmndi, good going 
June 30th and July Itt. Return limit July lid, 
1908.

Full information it city office, northwest 
cor. King and Yonge Streits.

SLEEPER TO BALA
On and after Friday, June 26, there 
will be a sleeping car for Bala on the 
9.80 p.m. express. Passengers can re
main In oar until 8 a.m. Steamers 
leave Bala for all Muskoka resorts at 
7 a.m. _____

NEW MUSKOKA TRAIN
Commencing Saturday, June 27, leav
ing Toronto 12.05 p m. week days. Cafe 
Parlor Car and Coaches. Steamers 
waiting at Bala.

HOLIDAY RATES
Round trip ticket i for one way fare 
between all stations

June 30 and July 1
Return limit July 2.1

O.P.8V. oity Ticket office
COR. KINO A ED YONGE STS. 

Telephone Mein 8880
C. B. Foe TIB. District Passenger-Agent,

CELEBRATED
ft

LACKAWANNA COAL»

HIGHEST GRADE OF ANTHRACITE

3n $7.00 Per Ton 
SMILNES COAL CO.

Dlsceent 25 Ceels 
Per Tee Per CASH

LIMITED
79 KING ST. E.HEAD OFFICE

Phones Male 5497-55)8. 136
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LADIES' COLLEGE CLOSING 
HONORS ARE PRESENTED

T. EATON O LIMITED OHN4o by accepting a responsibility out of &The Toronto World AT 0S600DE HALL BOVRILall reason..
This complaisant attitude on the part 

of a government towards departmental 
laxity,- Inefficiency and even wrong
doing where Its partisan nominees are 
cohcerned cannot but exercise a moat 

civil servants

1,
Published the house that vamje builtA Morning Newspaper

■very Day In the Year. BargaANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Master’s Chamber».
Cartwright, roaster, at 11

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute at 11 

a.m. Cnrutn set down for hearing:
L Imperial Birric v. Travers.
5. Brown v. CarvetlL
3. O’Keefe v. McLennan.
4. Foy v. McLennan.
6. Thompson v. Simpson.
6. Dallas v. Beoegpldge.
7. Falstram v. Gravenhu-nst.
8. Re McLean and Leavens.
9. Re McCauetand Estate.

10. Lindsay v. Currie.
11. Rigby v. C.1P.R.
12. Re Hill Estate.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 Am.
1. Dominion Bank v. Thompson.
2. Francia v. Capewell.
3. Curran v. Q.T.R.

1
MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO.
: —is useful for all out

door gatherings. It pro

vides choice refresh
ments—both as Bouillon 
and in Sandwiches. ,

During June, July and August this store will 
Clese each Saturday at 1 p. m. Other days, S p. 
m. as usual.

Large Attendance at Whitby.at the 
Annual Exercises—Success

ful Students.

I HouInjurious Influence on
Secure in the coneclous-themselves.

that the interest of the party will
A (aver win be conferred on the men- 

beerlbere who receive 
payera by earner or tbrm tbe atU Win 
report any Irregulanty or «May in re
ceipt of tbolr copy.

Forward all e—aplalata to Tbe World 
Office, is Yenge Street. Teromto.

Ïil ness
outweigh that of the nation, and that 
political activity rather than adminis
trative efficiency is the best means of 
gaining promotion and increase of 
salary, what else can be expected than 
departmental scandals of all kinds. 
During recent years such scandals 
have been unprecedented, both in num
ber and gravity. In the federal ser
vices, and at the eleventh hour the 
present federal government has at last 
brought forth a measure of reform. 
Even a deathbed repentance, if sln-

but it

t it'

■ Towels:

SUMMER WEAR SAVINGS FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN

WHITBY, June 22—(Special.)—The 
34th annual commencement exercises 
of the Ontario Ladles’ College were held 
Monday afternoon and evening. The 
special train brdught a large number 
of friends from Toronto. These and 

other friends from the town and

* Pure Lined 
if 110 inches, re| 
|£t $3.00.v

U
Tablei i

cxiremclÿ good price inducements for Thors. àJ'Vyîi:

f price".
This let ei 

a* we have 
Bifterent prl 

JJut for exa 
1 Hew 81.VB 

•30.001 f« 
-ularly wi

VOTE FOR THE BYLAWS.
Modem hygienics require much to be 

• done by great cities for the preserva- 
Jftion and advancement of public health.

■ In all civilized countries the. warfare 
H against disease and the conditions that 
| create and predispose to disease Is the 
I i outstanding feature, and there is no 

likelihood that the etrenuostty of the 
>; struggle will diminish. Rather will it 
b increase and more and greater stress 
j -will be laid in future on the further- 
: anoe of every measure that is ca.lcute.t- 
!, ed to produce that healthy mind in the 

healthy body which the a/ncfcpte with 
rape prévision regarded as ' the main 

ij desideratum of good eitieenehip.
Good water and a clean health-giv- 

, ing environment hygienic science re
cognizes as essential to physical well- 

I being. Toronto to-day Is set face to 

i face with a problem that has confront- 
i ed every populous community, and in 

meeting tt regard must be had not only 
to abstract theories, but to the test of

Just a brief mention of
ukTAvomen, White Worn™’, Hose. bl.ck lace, lislethre.4 

L.™ WoisU. mw .»1- »»J »"* ^j90-..DaKh Co|W

half price, each, "] QC. '
Women’s Silk Parasols, plain and

some
many
surrounding communities present were 
rewarded for their visit. The program 
of the afternoon concert was especially 
delightful and the talent shown by the 
pupils reflected credit not only upon 
themselves but upon their teachers also 
The several choruses by the school 
were heartily enjoyed and appreciated 
and showed the effectiveness of the 
musical training given the pupils by 
Mr. Arthur Blight. The young, ladies 
who rendered the vocal and instru
mental selections are to be congra- 
lated , as are also Misses Tompkins 
and O’Brien, whose readings captured 
their audience. , __

At the conclusion of the concert pro
gram, the guests adjourned, and until 
7.30 spent a most enjoyable time look
ing over the college buildings * ana 
grounds and partaking of the abundant 
refreshments provided by the college 
authorities. The evening program con
sisted of the conferring of diplomas, 
presentation of certificates, award
ing of medals and prizes. in
terspersed with several vocal and piano 
solos, and a vocal rendering, by special 
requeset, of “The Wreck of the Hespe
rus,” by Mr. Arthur Blight.

Following the conferring of diplomas 
an address to the graduating class was 
given by Dr. L. E. Horning of Victo- 
rie University, the doctor making his 
leading thought a message of the hap
piness attained thru living a whole
some, pure, unselfish life.

List of awards:

i

mings. These prices, each, 69C, 89C,
$1,59 and $2.49.
AVomen’i Dresses, taffeta and Japa
nese silks, nets and mulls, some New 
York ones, each, $13.50.
Women’s Walking Suits, white or nat
ural Irish linen, each, $4.95. 
Women’s Tan Oxfords, American 
make, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, pair, $3.00. 
Misses’ Princess Dresses, dotted Swiss, 
lace trimmed, each, $7.00.
Women’s Skirts, cotton, lace trimmed.

M To recover possession of 25 1-2 Mon
tagu Place, Anna Harrison Roe has 
instituted proceedings against Louisa 
Woodrow and Henry B. Woodrow.

The Dominion Express Co. hove be
gun proceedings against tbe City of 
Chatham to have It declared that the 
assessment at the company in Chat
ham at $1700 for business tax is illegal 
and should be set aside.

Fred Mali! eon has begun an action 
against George Stevenson of Toronto, 
claiming $500 for-the use of certain 

SUBURBAN SERVICE. shares In the Electric Advertising Co.
In its demand for a suburban ser- The widow of Fred : Fisher of Cooks- 

vice from the railways operating from ville must give security that the Bar- 
Toronto Th, Wot,. tor up- £, “S£!r.’"LE

wards of half a million people. There legacy It she is allowed $400 from 
are in Toronto 300,000 people who want tion of her son.
reasonably cheap and reasonably quick -Justice Clute yesterday decided that 

, , . ... another search should be made for
access to the open stretches of the Wm Arthur of peshtlgo, Wls., who
country. disappeared In May, 1885, before his

There are 136,000 people within a ra- relatives share his part ($368) of the 
„ , . estate left by Pat. Ingolsby of Co-
dius of thirty miles who desire and. ^urg. who died in 1892- Arthur 
have the right to ask from the rail- boarded a train one day presumably

to go to the next station and has 
never since been heard of.

The Dominion Express Company 
Here is the statement of population has issued a writ at Osgoode Hall for

a declaration that a business tax on 
an assessment of $1700 in Chatham, 
Ont., is illegal, and for an injunction 
restraining the collection of taxes.

LEGISLATION lil FAVOR 
OF FACTORY EMPLOYES

cere, is better than none, 
scarcely entitles the penitent to lau
dations such as those heaped on the 
Dominion Government by. its own press 

At the best the measure is

>

fancy, each, $1,77.
Women’s Kid Cloves, good range of 
colors, pair, 45C,
Men’s Neckwear, silk four-in-hands, 
each. 17c, or 3 for 50C.
Men’s gashing Four-in-hand Ties, 
each, 9c, or 3 for 25c.
Men’s Summer Underwear, elastic rib
bed, sizes 34 to 42, garment. 19c. 
Men’s Work Shirts, heavy drill, each,

1
Ï

■ i ie.
organs.
incomplete since it only affects the 
inside services and the best interests 
of the country demand its extension

i
t umm<
r Summer <3iÉyWtkiH

:.

Good Progress i| Being Made Say 
Delegates to* International 

Convention of Inspectors.

L to all federal civil servants.i v
BathÏÏ

Big range

m ablert
!? The convention of factory inspectors 

of Canada and the United States 
opened at the city hall yesterday with 
about 200 men and women inspectors 
in attendance. Most of the Canadian 
provinces and half the states in the 
union were represented. The session 
was presided over by President Geo. 
L. McLean of Hartford, Conn., chief 
inspector of that state.

In an address J. H. Morgan, Cleve
land, Ohio, said that the factory in
spector occupied an ungrateful posi
tion, since he received no credit when/ 
things progressed smoothly, while 
abuse .was heaped upon him if mis
fortune occurred. Recalling the holo
caust at Collin wood, Ohio, when 164 
school children were burned to death, 
he said that a petition signed by every 
parent had called upon the govern
ment to fix the responsibility. This 
was an example of the responsibility 
inspectors had to shoulder. The pub
lic expected /a $100,000 building for 
half the money, and the inspector had 
to take the consequence.

A civic welcome was extended by 
Aid. J. J. Graham on behalf of the 
mayor, John Williams, commissioner of 
labor for New York replying.

Progress In Ontario.
J. T. Burke of Toronto, chief fac

tory inspector for Ontario, reported 
that very satisfactory progress in the 
direction of securing safeguards for 
factory employes had been made dur
ing the year. Devices for protecting 
dangerous machinery had been pre
sented in an appendix to the factory 
inspectors’ report, arid about 600C cop
ies had been distributed with good re
sults.

An amendment to the Factory Act 
now restricted to 12 the age at which 
children could obtain employment In 
canning factories, except In cases of 
ov.tstde employment. Another amend
ment provided that boys between 14 
and 16 years should not be obliged 
to work more than 10 hours any one 
day or 60 hours In any one week un
less permits were specially issued by 
factory inspectors, 
had also been amended so as to In
crease from 10 to 12 years age limit at 
which children could be employed In 
shops.

Mr. Burke considered that, on the 
whole, good progress was being made, 
and emphasized the desirability of 
having the same age limit for work 
In factories or shops thruout Canada 
and the United States.

Kansas Heard From.
W. L. A. Johnson, reporting on con

ditions in Kansas, strongs y emphasiz
ed the importance of minimizing child 
labor. He thought school laws should 
be amended so that where parents 

unable to give their children

i $0 dozen a 
Etnask Table 1 
#2x22. f«x26.|

47c.each, $1.29. ■ iMen’s Straw Hats, boater shapes, each.Women’s Drawers, cotton, hemstitch- Rei

95c.
Men’s, Women's and Boys' White 
Yacht Caps, each. 25C. __

ed tucks, pair, 25C.
Women’s Gowns, cotton, embroidery 
trimming, each, $1.00.

New
experience. And in dealing with It, the 

"electors wibeee votes determine the re- iBed PI
!

*0
Extra g 
vering at

•3.00 p

*uK will be foolish If they limit their 
view merely to the immediate money 

.responsibility. In expenditure of this 
'inature a direct profit cannot be looked 

for, but a return not less valuable will 
i'-come In the shape of the diminution 
! of the burdens immediately resulting 
*.from the presence of unhealthy condi- 

,j Hone and of the confirmation of Toron- 
I to’* reputation as keenly alive to the 
' necessity of keeping in the forefront of 
„ "American cities.

On Saturday the by-laiws, required for 
the construction of the water filtra
tion plant and for the proper disposal 

" of the city sewage, will be submitted 
; for popular approval. Both in the judg

ment of the highest professional au
thorities are necessary for the well
being of the community and for the 
improvement of the conditions of com
munal fife. Nearly half a century ago 
Glasgow, the commercial capital of 
Scotland, embarked on a scheme un- 

■: precedent ed at that time. Power «vas 
irked to take water from Loch Ka- 
itrlne, more than forty miles distant, 
knd since the successful completion of

iTHE SAFETY RAZOR 
FOR THE CAMPER

> ways reasonably good facilities In!
getting into the city.! Boat l

[3 Boating C
Assortment 
^ SI. OO,

t f
’*■

H based on the federal census of 1901

!Away from the conveniences of the barber shop you’ll 
find the benefit of the Safety Razor. Requires practically 
no skill or experience to handle; it’s the easiest, quickest 
and best way of all self shaving, being absolutely impos
sible ^bo cut yourself, and in a few minutes you have a 
cool, clean shave.

Diplomas.
Literary (M.E.L.)—Miss Hazel Brown- 

Ing Exeter, Ont.; Miss Bird Crosby, 
Uxbridge; Miss Etta Dempsey, Tren
ton; Miss Margaret Holmes, Winches
ter; Miss Anna Merritt, Clifton Springe, 
N.Y.; Miss Isabel Willoughby, Regina, 
Bask,

Musical (A.O.C.M. and A.T.C.M-)— 
Plano (artists’ course)—Mies Wards 
August, Shelburne; Miss Grace Clough, 
Harrington (honors); Miss Vera Hager- 
rr,an, Manchester; Miss Delia Johnston, 
Vancouver, B.C. (honors).

Oratory — Miss Florence 
Oehawa; Miss Amy Tompkins, Coati - 
cook. Que.

Commercial—Miss Hilda Llghtiboum, 
Nassau, Bahamas.

Domestic science—Miss Minnie Boyd, 
Syracuse, N.Y.; Miss Mary DiaS, Pedro 
St. Ann, Jamaica; Miss Edytha Mur
phy, Moosomdn, Saak. ; Miss Kate Orms- 
by, Toronto; Miss Olive Vreeland, New 
York City.

and the subsequent returns of the 
municipal assessors :

Toronto .......................
York County ...........
Peel bounty.......... ..
Ontario County....

'.
FHand-
Bed Si

\ 1.... 300,000 
.... 70,000 
.... 21,000 
.... 45,000

i1
■; Fins ran 

(Jnen Bed 8 
*8 00, g

■ : Mali order 
-, I Reive pro*»

r 436,000Total
The Canadian Pacific RailWay, ever 

alert to the "possibilities of the fields 
which they exploit, have established 
on the Brampton run a service which 
has proved satisfactory to the company 
and to the people along the route. The 
extension of this service to other 
branches of the C. P. R. out of Toron
to is looked for. sThe disappointment 
will be great if it is not soon realized.

It is the hope of thousands who to
day abhor the trip, because often when 
necessity compels them to make It 
they must stand in the aisles of over
crowded regular trains to which cars 
have not been added for their accom-

■

A correspondent writes: “Please in
form .me why the floors and roof of 
the new building of the Robert Simp
son Company, Limited, are being made

: The shaving kit takes up very little We carry two lines at $1.00, gnd 
being packed neatly in a small we consider them the best safetys made

for the money.

:. i
O’Brien, iroom,

box.I of reinforced concrete and not of pure 
concrete. Is the first stronger than 
the latter, or is it used for better fire 
protection?”

Reinforced concrete is a technical 
name for the combination of steel 
beams, strong steel wire netting (about 
the size of good wire fencing) and 
concrete.

The combination Is stronger than 
plain concrete, and also is practically 

'fireproof, or as fireproof as human 
Ingenuity can make a floor.

A description of tl>e process of mak
ing reinforced concrete will show why 

^t forms the strongest and most fire
proof floor possible.

First, a temporary wooden flooring 
is hung underneath the beams,- then 
iron rods are laid over the beams and 
a system -of wire loops are twlstdd 
down and under the beams. When this 
Is completed, concrete Is poured over/ 
the whole system of beams, rods and 
netting, and allowed to "harden and

EVER READY SAFETY, has twelve tested steel blades, melded» 
silver plated safety frame, with clamp to keep blade from "bulging,’’ and 
stropping handle. Blades of keen finest’tempered steel, can be stropped"lika 
ordinary razor. Every razor carefully inspected before leaving factory and

guaranteed to us to give absolute satisfaction. 
We pass this guarantee on to you and if eel 
perfectly satisfactory, we’ll exchange or refund. 
your money, price ....................................$1,00

GEM JUNIOR SAFETY — If you 
have a stiff besfrd or have had trouble 
shavjng yourself, try the Gem Junior. It shaves 
the most troublesome beard easily, smoothly and 
without irritation, or danger of cutting. The 

blades are of finest^crucible steel, sépar

és, 67, 6!».
<V

1
JLriiI

I Certificates.
Bible (junior)—Mises Çdith Valentine 

and Ada Macpherson.
Art — Drawing—Misses Rosa Brel- 

thaupt, Edna Cotter and Norma Fow
ler. Designing—Miss Ethel Reynolds.

Commercial—Misses Grace Robertson 
and Laura Sutherland.

Cookery—Misses Grace Cane, Edna 
Verity and Lilian Webster.

Musical (Toronto Conservatory)—In
termediate —■ Plano, Misses Jennie 
O’Hara (honors), Amie Btnns (honor*); 
vocal, Misses Alice Oott (first-class 
honors), Leola Richardson (honors), 
Helen Efoy (honors), Cora Dundas (hon
ors), Ada Robertson, Grace Aly.tes- 
worth ; musical form (February exami
nation), Misses Grace Clough (first- 
class honors), Jessie Hawkins (first- 
class honors), Delia Johnson (ftnst-elaes 
honors). Pearl Wood (first-class hon- 
oie), Ward'a August (honors). The re
sult of the June examinations in theory 
will be announced later. Junior—Plano, 
Misses Cora Dundas, Florence Badgley 
and Miss Evans; v*cal, Jessie Hawkins 
(honors). Primary — Plano, Misses 
Helen Eby (honors). Mary Endlcott 
(honors), Ada Robertson.

Medal*.
Gold medal, by Senator Cox, tor high

est standing in the M.E.L. course— 
Mbs Hazel Biy>wnln.g, Exeter, Ont.

Silver medal, by Prof, W. J. Green
wood, B.A., for highest standing in 
classics—Miss Bird Crosby, Uxbridge, 
Ont.

Citizens’ gold medal, presented by 
His Honor Judge MoCrimrrion and 
Messrs. J. E. Willis, E. Stephenson, 
George Cormack, W. J. H. Richardson 
and N. Bassett, for highest standing in 
artists' piano course — Miss Grace 
Clough, Hartlngton, Ont.

Silver medal, by Prof. J. W. F. Harri
son, for second standing in artists .piano 
course—Miss Della Johnston, Vancou
ver, B.C.

Silver medal, by T. G. Whitfield, for 
highest standing in commercial course 
—Mis Hilda Llghtbourn, Nassau, Ba
hamas.

a 9 v At Paris, 
nited State 
le Rock I»1 

/SI 1 At Rocheet 
Aged 10$. .81 
About 100 ye* 
T At Windsor 
■froth grief o

the enterprise, many other .British 
titles have undertaken and completed 
Tore gigantic schemes. For the puri- 

'floaition of the River Clyde, Glasgow 
has been for years engaged on a plan 
Involving 

’tbeerfully
glenlci benefit. Toronto must not shrink 
'rom the responsibility of her position 
is the capital of Ontario. A water 
Supply beyond challenge and a bay 
cleansed from defilement are riot 

' Only good things in themselves, 
| ! , ,-but absolutely necessary things. 

_ Therefore let every citizen having the 
(welfare of the city and the prosperity 
bf the city at heart vote for the by- 
owe.

: modation.
What has the Grand Trunk to say 

to the charge of The World’s Picker
ing correspondent that yesterday 
morning women were compelled to 
stand In the aisles or seek seats In 
the smoker?

This campaign is the affair of 436,000 
peopjle 
less ’than
domestic life and business welfare of 

The arrogance which

$ I
tremendous expenditures, 

borne because of the hy- ::: razor.
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ate stropping attachment, 
plated, easily cleaned, antiseptic and inexpen
sive ; neatly packed in strong handsome hex, 
with full directions with each, price .. $1,00

brightly niddemes
and it affects Intimately not 

200,Oita It affects alike the The Shops Actset.
By this method—which is the one 

being employed on the new store of 
the Robert Simpson Company, Limited 
—the steel and concrete come to form, 
as it were. One solid mass. The steel 
is said to reinforce the concrete; and 
the concrete, being a poor conductor 
of heat, will keep the steel beams from 
becoming heated in case of a blazè, 
and thus prevent" their expanding and 
wrecking the building.

So that the reinforced concrete floors 
of the new building of the Robert 
Simpson Company, Limited," will make 
this store one of the strongest and 
most fireproof in the world.

I

•thousands, 
prompted a United States millionaire 
to say "The public be damned” will 
not be tolerated if it stands In the 
way of the materialization of a subur-

v MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET
‘rmni ban service for Toronto.

vIVIL SERVICE REFORM AND THE 
GOVERNMENT.

CANADA’S PLACE IN THE EMPIRE.
One of the gravest faults of the 

present civil service system of Can- 
ida is that the partisan nature of the 
ippointments to it necessarily leads

Of the 48 colonies in the British Em
pire Canada takes the lead. She is by 
far the largest and most Important.. 
She was the first colony to ask for 
and receive self-gpvernlng powers, and 
was the first toyrorm a Confederation. 
She was also trie first colony to Intro
duce a British preferential tariff.

As Canada stands first amongst the 
colonies, so the “Canadian” Automo
bile and Carriage Tires are leaders In 
their class. Thousands of well-pleased 
cutomcrs In every part of Canada are 
using them to-day with the greatest 
satisfaction.

These Tires are made by the Cana
dian Rubber Company of Montreal, 
and are a “standard equipment” for 
the best automobiles.

Sold at all the company's branches 
In Canada. Toronto branch. Front 
and Yonge-streets. Telephone Main 
207.

!
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were
schooling they should receive a per 
diem wage of 40c to 60c lp cash for 
each day's attendance at school be
tween the ages of 10 and 14 years.

Louis Guyon of Montreal, chief in
spector of industrial establishments 
and priBlic bulldirigs for Quebec, said 
that the “moving picture pest” was 
receiving attention by extending the 
powers of Inspectors so that tljiey 
could inspect such establishments; A 
number of amendments in the Factory 
Act had been made, and the provision 
that children could not work in fac
tories under 14 years of age was a 
great help to 
Guyon complained that unjustified at- 
taiks were often made on provincial 
inspectors -when they should properly 
be directed against civic Inspectors. 
Loss of life thru defective scaffoldings 
had been great during the year, but 
the blame really rested on the civic 
authorities.

The delegates enjoyed a mooallght 
on the Macassa last night as gubsts of 

The business sessions will

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.^tiCHIE & CO., LimitedGETS FAT SAURY.he government of the day ito adopt 
in attitude either of hostility) or com-
iteisance to departments and officials

Civic Inspector on Pumping Engine* 1* 
in. Receipt of $10 a Day.

The board of control yesterday dis
cussed the notification of the John In- 
glis Co., which has the contract for the 
15,000,000 gallon and 6,000,000 gaHeH. 
pumping engines, that the city’s re
quest concerning the rights of the men 
had been met by posting notices “em
bodying clauses covering workmen’s 
rights, and also a notice advising the 
men that they are not to work over 
nine hours a day on this contract."

On Controller Ward expressing dis
satisfaction and proposing that an In
spector be appointed to see that the 
nine hours a day and fair wage clauses 
were enforced, It developed that the 
Inspector on the pumps is getting no 
less than $62.50 a week. It was decid
ed that hs should look after the men’s 
rights.

nvolved in public scandals. There 
•ave been many examples of this len
iency both in Dominion and provln- 
:ial affairs, and. it leads to remarkable 
nstancee of partisan bias such as oc-

• iurred when Mr. Aiÿlesworth announc
ed, In connection with the marine and 
lehery departmental enquiry, its result 
vould be to separate the Liberal sheep

" rom the Tory goats. This extraordin- 
ry and indefensible pre-judgment of 
he commissioners Investigation is 
ufftcient of ltseif to demonstrate, the 
itter lack of the sense of governmental 
aspen sibllity for the purity of the 
:tvll service which distinguishes not 

few ministers of the Aylesworth 
ype.

• That system is radically wrong 
vhich compels or tempts any govern- 
fient to Identify the Interests of Its 
>arty either with the " conviction of

. ivll servants accused of wrongdoing, 
irfcen these have been appointed by 
ts opponents, or with the vindication 
f other civil servants similarly ac-

We Outfit
Camping

Parties

i
Jobert, Velpeau and others, combine, all tie 4 
aesidrrata to be aourht i* a medicine of S* tied, * 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. 3

Iüi5iAE!aÇL«.y,
removes all dischargea, superseding iajectioaa, la* £ 
esc of which does irreparable barm by laying *e » 
foundation of stricture mad other serious disease*, Js

THERAPION No.2?
to- impurity ef blood, eeurvy, pimples, spots, blot- - 
ches, pains and swelling of joints, secondary symp- • 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases foe which I 
it has Dees too much2 fashion to employ mercury, p 
sarsaparilla, he., to destruction of sufferers .. 
and ruin of health. Tbit preparation purifies 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly U 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the bedy. *

I
- " ■1111

■ ill1
5;.

; :
:

Mr.the Inspector.'
We furnish the Provisions, 
Tents, Utensils, Blankets, 
Maps, and General Camp 
Outfit.
We also assist in selecting 
a route and arranging ihe 
details of a trip.
A little Campers’ Manual 
on How to Camp Out and 
What to Do, 10c.
Charts of Canoe Trips, 
from 50c each.

Prive*.
Special prize for artists' piano course 

—Miss Warda August.
Intermediate Conservatory examina

tion—Plano, Miss Jennie O’Hara; vocal, 
Mies Alice Gott.

Junior Conservatory examination— 
Plano, Miss Cora Dundas; vocal, Miss 
Jessie Hawkins.

Primary Conservatory examination— 
Piano, Miss HMen Eby.

British history 
to Miss K. fo"

Plain serwing^u-eenlor, Miss Cora Dun
das; honorable mention. Miss Mary 
Dias; junior, Miss Mary Dias.

Adress by Rev. J. V. Smith, D.D., 
Toronto.
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TMER.AP.ipN No. 31
and all distressing consequences of disslpatiea, & 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, he. It yes- » 
•esses sarprising power in restoring strength and j 
vigour to those ssriforing from enervating lafiu* ’1 

of long residence in hot, unhealthy afimatos.

PEDLARS ILL-USED.«

î I the city, 
be continued to-day.

Even the Magistrate Does nit Like to 
Fine Them.

.presented by Dr. Hare 
hà^nbers.FETBRBORO’S FIRE DEPARTMENT.

PETERBORO, June 23—The fire 
committee Save decided that the re
organized fire department shall consist 
of Chief Howard at $1250 a year, an 
assistant chief ($700), six regular fire
men ($500 for first year, $550 for second 
and $575 for third year), and six can 
men at $150 a year.

Reginald Eyre will go to Judge Mor- 
son on appeal from a decision of Mag
istrate Klngsford in police court yes
terday afternoon. He Is seeking a 
statement as to how long a fruit ped
lar may reasonably stand upon a cor
ner either to make sales or to rest. 
His client, an Italian named Glavente 
Nardello, fruit vendor, was convicted 
on two charges. He was fined $1 and 
costs for a wait of 20 minutes and re
manded for sentence for resting 18 
minutes on a hot day.

"I tell you plainly, Mr. Eyre, I don’t 
like to have to fine these men,” said 
the magistrate. “It does seem to be 
a shame that the city should take $10 
from these men and then chase them 
round the corners.”

THERAPIQNtLMiChemists throughout the world. Pnee ia X a flood ■ 
2/9 per packet. In ordering, state which of te# 1 
three a umbers required, and observe above Trade i 
Mark, which is a fac-simile of word ’tkieafioj*' J 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (ia * 
white letters on a red ground) affised to every £ 
package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. Commit" 
■oners, and without which it is a forgery.

*•;
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TESTING AUTO ACT.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., June 23. 
—On June 22 automobile owners took 
a spin around the city and suburbs 
ar nounclmg their Intention beforehand 
ot so doing, in contravention of the 
recent agit 1-auto provincial legislation. 
Information was laid, and Magistrate 
McDonald fined them five hundred dol
lars and costs.

An appeal will now be taken.

Angus ^Smeron, a well-known lum
berman, was drowned at Kettle Falls, 
near Fort Frances.

The annual national convention of 
the Knights of St. John is in session 
at Reading. Pa

By the ditching of the east bound 
Atlantic express on the C.P.R. at 
Woman River, two cooks, Robinfon and 
Barnett of Montreal, and Mrs. La
chance of St. Norbert, Man., were In
jured.

MICHIE $ CO.. Limited^ 3. '■>'v t
used, when these happen to be its 

This peculiar habit
7 King street West

Phone Main 7561
. wn partisans, 

as led Canadian Governments to In- Beer vs. WaterTHE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in the city orlet that the responsibility for initiat- 

ng enquiries Into the condition of de- 
artmental offices, even In cases of 
ustUteblé suspicion, rests on the 

• houlders of their opponents instead 
f on their own.and that they are thus 

T>Ueved of what should be emphatl-
Time

Physicians saj the city 
I water is dangerous.

Why should you risk I
your health by drinking I I Nssoa
water, when you can get I >1 Next Sat
an absolutely pure, I î I Railway w

! wholesome beverage in I 1 frther new

eAs li

olsener Lager ~~

TEHERAN IS BESIEGED. . J. NarK 
Xlquor Sti 
Phone youi

1 I suburbs for 5 cents per copy.
To ensure regular delivery, order 

,t once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

1
Shah’s Troops and Political Societies 

la Conflict.

BERLIN, June 96.—News has just 
bten received here that the troops of 
the Shah of Persia have stormed and 
captured the parliament buildings in 
Teheran.

The city is now being bombarded by 
artillery.

The square in front of the parlia
ment buildings is said to be heaped 
with corpses.

WASHINGTON, June 23.—Quiet 
again prevails in Teheran this morn
ing according to a despatch received 
at the United States state départe
ment late this afternoon from Minis
ter Jackson at that city. The minis
ter's despatch confirms the report that 
artlllen* was used In the severeMfight- 
Ing which has taken place In Teheran 
between the political societies and 
so.dlers of the Persian Government.

A state of siege was proclaimed In

Will Give Stub Service.
Manager Fleming says that the street 

railway will begin preparations at once 
for the operation of a stub line on Ron- 
cesvalles-avenue. now that the city has 
agreed to have that thorofare widened. 
The service will be for the present from 
Dundas-street to Queen-street.

' i
all> theft- own proper duty, 
nd again the people of Canada have 
ad their attention called to ctrcum- 
tances which would assuredly have, 

• id any government zealous for the 
urity and " efficiency of the public 
trvices to undertake, without outside

i The Y.M.C«A. Boya Biased.
MONTREAL, June 23.—Boys board

ing at the Y.M.C.A. hissed the proces
sion of the Fete Dieu on Sunday, and 
have aroused bitter feeling. To-day 
the Y.M.C.A. secretary went to the 
palace and explained that the boys 
were boarders and would be severely 
dealt with.

II

i
Favor the Bylaw.

The Bookbinders' Local Union No. 
28 at their meeting in trie Labor 
Temple last night placed themselves 
on record as favoring the trunk server 
and filtration bylaws, endorsing the 
action of the District Labor Council 
on similar ground.

A youth named Faquin wa" ,n
the face by a companion named Mar
cotte. Marcotte did not know the re
volver was loaded.

■■

Thromptlhg, the duty of thoroly in- 
. estlgating the transactions implicat- 
■ d. But rather than Incur the risk of 

x posing the party in power to 
.nlmadvérslon the custom in .Canada 
i to call on the opposition to commit it- 
elf to the specific charges which in the 
bsence of the necessary official know- 
;dge it either cannot do or can only

I
Through Bala Sleeper.

On and after next Friday, June 26, 
a standard sleeper for Bala will be at
tached to Canadian Pacific 9.30 p m. 
express. Steamers for points on Mus- 
kc ka Lakes leave Bala at 7 a.m., but if 
they wish passengers may remain in 
car until 8 a m. Reserve berths at C. 
P. R. city ticket office, corner King 
and Yonge-streets

a"Tho Boer With a Reputation”
'The Light Boar in the Light Bottle’*HOW TO CURE PIMPLES. i YongfeaCleanse the blood, flush out the syg- 

tÜÏ? by„a course with Dr. Hamilton's 
I Ills. No purifying, cleansing tonic 
so potent, so sure to Cure pimples and 
skin diseases. Try 25c box of Dr 
Hamilton's Pills.

the city. It Is said that foreigner, to* 
n<vu.’n esP®c**l danger. *

The troops have dragged the reform
ers, who had taken refuge in porlte- 
ment. before the shah. Th* shah seem* 
to be entire master of the situation.
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CONSERVATORY CLOSING. PUBLISH BAIL FEES 
COMMISSION DECIDES

FIRE IT THREE RIVERS 
MAY HAVE DEATH TOLL

THE WEATHER tESTABLISHED «64.
IUal Plailit the Feature of the 

Preeram.OHN CATTO & SON

Bargains in 
Household Goods

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to, June 2*.—(3 p.m.)—Heavy thunder
storms have occurred again to-day in 
many parts of Western Ontario, but 
otherwise the weather has been fair 
from the lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces. In the western provinces 
temperatures have been somewhat 
higher in Alberta, whilst in the other 
provinces there has not been much 
change.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 4S—4*; Vancouver, 41 
—«S; Kamloops. SO—82; Edmonton, 44 
—$4; Battleford, 44—86: Prince Albert, 
44—62: Calgary, 40—70: Regina, 46— 
61; Winnipeg, 66—76; Port Arthur, 60 
—60; Parry Sound, 60—80; London, 65 
—#2; Toronto, 62—80; Ottawa. 66—82; 
Montreal, 66—78; Quebec, 46—70; St. 
John, 62—74; Halifax, 48—66.

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Ba

westerly

x
imited; “We are to be congratulated that B

we have in our midst such a number 
of accomplished young men and wo- 

who are going to devote them

's.

City’s Request is Acceded to, But 
the Enquiry May Go on - 

Nevertheless.

Six Fatalities Reported, But Three 
Children May Be With Friends 

—Insurance Figures.

men
selvae to the art of music," said Presi
dent Falconer ai the closing concert 
ot the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
last night. To Dr. Falconer had been 
assigned the duty of presenting to the 
members of the graduating class their 
diploma».

MSfiaey Hall could hold no larger 
audience than was present, and quite 
apart from the fact that It was a 
graduating recital the program waa 

‘quite worthy of the audience. The 
Conservatory Symphony Orchestra un
der F. S. Welspnan added a genuine 
distinction to the various numbers.

X epectal tribute waa paid to Robt.
Ian of Wank at o, Minn., who

____ He played two movements
on the piano from Mozart’s concerto in 
D major in splendid style. When led 
by his, teacher, J. D. A. Tripp, to 
calve his diploma, President Falconer 
paused to offer his personal congratu
lations.

The pianists of the evening were 
Tonnie Rees, Robert J. Coughlan, 
Mise Mono Bates, Mise Mabel Steele, 
end Miss Ada Twohy. The vocalists 
were Mrs. R. Lorne Stewart, Miss; 
Joy Denton, Mise Marion Lewis, Misa 
Muriel Goggin, Raymond Crowe. Bart
ley Brown and Miss Wtnnlfred Two
hy. Geo Caplen played a movement 
from Mendelssohn's E minor *oncerto 

. for the vloAiry M4ss Dot Ftraleign
A carter named Metivier employed by Norris' “Felepe Arallaga."

the C.P.R. waa kified to-day while 
walking among the ruine, 
crushed under a feJMng chimney. The 
other deaths were among aged persons 
and invalids who had to be moved too 
quickly. An old lady, Madame Page, Two foreigners apparently fell
—, Mon. M Ui. «In» W 2ht“rL££ î!£cVc,S,knsjx rsnTstfo s.’sr: »» asr»and ooUapaed. She died on tfte way to tentlon Of being awakened 
thAnotherTan old man, bedridden for Four others of°nthe*two

vstjgizx • Hr*Very few^ places of business are left skull and the scalp Almort torn og.
In the city from St. Roch-street on the They hurried over to Speer s und 
earn to St. Charies-street on the west, taking rooms, West Toronto and he 
and from the river back to Royale- went over with his ambulance a” ' 
street only one building still stand#. Gllmour, ^ho attended to the Inju^^d 
This district is about half a square mil# man. He was then taken In the amt) 
in amt lance to Grace Hospital.

Of the Important buildings only the None of the foreigners eouJd 
cathedral, the bishop’s palace, the court English and the names could not 
house, the Jesuit Brothers’ School, the ascertained, 
sanitarium, the poiioe station, the city 
hall, the. large sawmill, and the upper 
part of the residential district were

Already the citizens are arousing 
from the stupefaction into which the 
disaster has thrown them. They art 
turning to the plans for rebuilding and 
promise that from the ashes a 
Three Rivera will arise strictly modern 
and up-to-date. Several hundred men 
were at work to-day.

The federal government will be ap
proached for aid as soon as the extent 
of the loss is accurately known. It was 
rumored to-day that assistance to the 
amount of $500,000 will be voted, but 
Hon. Mr. Bureau, who was in the city, 
refuses to confirm or deny the report.

The town is not in distress from want 
or bread, vegetables, milk and farm 
produce, but there 1# a shortage of 
treat. Supplies will, however, be 
brought from Montreal. The church 
buildings and religious schools will ba 
placed at the disposal of the homeless.

tors will 
Jays, 3 p.

8Iway and five men went along with it. 
falling about 16 feet. Messrs. What- 
ton, Laidlaw and Saunders received 
scalp wounds, while the other two re
ceived a severe shaking up. Dr, Doh
erty attended to their injuries.

ETOBICOKE.

Fanerai of One of Oldest and Moot 
Respected of Resident a

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery . at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun-

kbïæîS SSKSSSSftFIsh the board of control with pameu eet business at the Junction Office, 
lars of the bail bond fees collected by i_
Magistrate Klngsford, may not mean 
that Judge Winchester will be reliev
ed of the duty of the conducting an 
Investigation.

Controller Spence upon whose mo
tion it was decided to request the en
quiry said last night that the question 
would be one for the board of control 
to decide when the commissioners’ re- 

He said that the

:/ .
Que., June 23.—THREE RIVERS,

(Special).—Aa a result of yesterday's 
Are the entire business section and * 
large part of the residential district 
o; Three Rtvens lie# in ruine to-day, 
six hundred pensons are homeless and 
six lives have been lost. It is estimated 
that the property loss will total $V 
690,000. The fire waa caused by the little 
daughter of a carter named Duval 
playing with a package of matches la 
the loft of her father's staJMe.

Three little children are reported aa 
having loot their Uvea In the flames, 
but hope is still entertained that they 

have been taken In by eoma of 
the farmers round about, and will be 
found when the confusion subsides. Six 
deaths have been reported to head
quarters and inquiries ar* being made 
for missing members of various faml-

Towels Towels, 20x
;,0P,nrceheart«u1»rSprie. 24.00. to clear

$3.00.
FOR

NON-RESIDENT PUPILS 
MUST PAY $5 EXTRA

ClOthS Freeh »outhwe«terly and
•mo- Msortment of Table Cloths .pi «es and warm.

!pF‘sv;V?v,. r-Sf," îtirrru

ib:,ln.v.„..... — •— EJ**»*?, rr,1sL’“dr.',,.»™.,:
rprices- t.„.„ i, hlahelass. Maritime Provinces—Moderate aouth-of Table Unm^hlgkri* &t «ly winds; fair and warmer; local

cannot enumerate. th^d*r Superior
change In temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fine and warmer.

enfs for thur*. 

ce, lisle thread.

ETOBICOKE, June 23.—(Special.)— 
The funeral of Mrs. H. Beamish, one 
of the beat known and most highlytJ. Cou 

la blln respected residents of this township, 
took place here to-day. Mrs. Beamish 
died at her home on Sunday lari, 
aged 75 years, having resided on thf;\ 
same farm over half a century; In 
feet, from the day of her marriage to 
her late husband, who predeceased her 

She leaves three sons

port was received.
to*° require^merel^* the information School Board Increases the Feo-

whlch the commissioners are now Mjg$ Ward Retained at St
ready to supply. _ _ .

"We have asked the judge to en- Clall"-Av6 School*
quire Into the practice of collecting 
fees and other charges so that this is
wider than the "turn we wUlJP*- WEST TORONTO, June 23.—The su-.
What Is- more, the statute provides .___.
that when a county judge is request- pervlaor’s report at the school board
ed to report to council, he may make meeting to-night showed the .total re-
such recommendations as he sees fit. «istraitlon in town during May to be

-"BEraEB stff cîtmsrayarsft£^. ps^-w?sss--æss
the law' ^?.0Yh«eTZ,Jrii ™«v ” for May is 1590, 88 per cent, of the total

to predict what the board may do. Th» attendance at theJudge Winchester said yesterday he d 1
was ready to start at once on the in- different schools is.

V Theapolice commissioners also in- St- Clair-avenue .
structed Chief Grasett yesterday to Cerlton ••
install the most efficient, form of life ^totem-avenue ..
saving patrol on the bay The coun- A“nheetteboa^et ^nted the request of 
ell has Kfanted 82«X), and the ^chlef Mleg M TonnèaiTof Carlton School for 
farXTU?chP wnlT. manned Kby po- two w^ks’ leave of absence, commenc-
llce This will be done as soon as ing di8CU8eio„ centred round the
possible. refuse theatre H- recommendation of the property com-™S7h”. "SI'S™ sS3: 'iTiS.,';»

.KïVSS £.£2S ..ÆmruÆ-æi.rr.ÆF 8t,TS.*«s ï jkvthey will be sent. thl8 fee has been 815.
The West Toronto Public Library 

board. Chairman A. B. Rice presiding, 
met to-ntfcht and adopted Architect 

Meeting to Be Held To-Day May Make Ellis’ plans for the new Carnegie 11- 
Temporary Appointment. brary. They will be sent to Mr. Car-

. negie for approval.Elliott G. Stevenson, supreme chief Thg young peopia 0f gt. John’s Epls- 
„„ fa—_ ranger of the I.O.F., was unable to copal church will attend the annual

here to-day In the int*”*texamination in the courts on the Union ^"^nisT^wilfTe^ve^t^.îO "a.m. by
of the St. Law- Tr“be Executive of the I.O.F. will 

rence Power Co., a* made in .Toronto lneet thls morning at 10 o clock to
«orne months ago before the «anaddaji éensider the appointment of a new
section of the waterways oomimisriOn. treasurer. No appointment can be 
oculd be obtained than that evidenced made without a full meeting of the 
by the present break in the Cornwall e3tecutlve, one of whom, J. D. Clarke,
Canal for, if the works, aa contem- re8ldes in Ohio, and one, Victor Morin, 
plated In their plana were ow com- ,n Montreal. Inconsequence no per- 
nleted the immense traffic at present manent appointment Will be made to- 
waltlng and which will accumulate day offlce will be filled tempor-
durlng "the coming weeks, would te arlly by one of the executive mem- 
provided for by the second lock, a™ bers. This cannot, according to the 
cenal as shown on the plans submitted ^ngtltution, be Robert Matheson, as 
to the government. . one person cannot act both as supreme

These plana call for a duplicate lock gg^gtary and supreme treasurer at the 
and canal for navigation past the Long 1 
Sault Rapids, so that any failure in 
the Cornwall Canal, ap in the present 
case, would not cause the slightest de
lay to traffic. On the contrary, boats 
using this alternate route could make 
a round trip In from four to five hours 
less time than is now required by the 
Cornwall Canal.

re
in.” less than This lot

[As we have so many 
ftifferent prices, we 

Ifcut for example:—
. Vnw si 75 for a 2x2 yard cloth up L.NS20 00i for a 2 1-2 xS yard cloth 
KgStarYy would ho 82.TB to 880.00 for 
ifhese.

Fair; not much
\h, plain and

some 18 years, 
and five daughters, John, Wesley, Wil
liam, Mrs. Paterson of Etobicoke, Mrs. 
Gardhouse, Peel County; Mrs. Linton 
of Toronto, Mrs. Chapman of Etobi
coke, and Miss Elty at home. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Adams, Methodist min
ister in charge of Etobicoke circuit. 
The vast concourse of friends that 
gathered at the family homestead to 
pay their last tribute of respect to » 
departed pioneer, mother and friend 
attested the high place of honor that 
she possessed In the hearts of all who 
knew her. The funeral cortege, when 
It left the heme, was over half a mile 
In length, the longest seen in many 
years. The remains were laid at rest 
beside her late husband, at St. Phil
lip’s Cemetery, near Weston, a piece 
that Is sacred to many of the leading 
families of Weston and adjacent conn-

maygood range of THE BAROMETER.
Wind.Th»r. Bar.

29.68
Time.
8 a m.;
2 n 29.60 12 e.
4 p.m....................... 70 ........ .......
8 p.m...................... 87 29.56 4 E.

Mean of day. 71; rain, L76; difference 
6 above; highest, 80;

«Summer Bedwear
I i Summer Quilts and Blanket# (eeunt- 

Æ soiled), large reductions to rthe bal- 
Æ (àce of the month,

6 S.. 69fotir-in*hands. 77
c.
in-hand Tic»,

lies.;
Bath Towels from average, 

lowest, 68.tor, elastic rib- 
ment. 19c. 
ivy drill, each.

at 25 and 36 cents each.fi Big range FATALITY AT DAVENPORT.TO-DAY IK TORONTO. He waa V
hrable Napkins One Foreigner Killed, Second Injured 

Railway Track.
June 24.
International Association of Factory 

Inspectors—City hall, 10 a.m.
Industrial School Association—City 

Hall, 4.45.
Pure water meeting—St. George s 

Hall. 8.
Lettercarriere’ moonlight, 8.15.

Total. Average.
80 dozen assorted Purs Llnqn Da. 

rdnask Table Napkins, sizes 18x18, 20x20, 
*2x22, 26x26.

Regular 81 .BO te 80-00,
Now 81-00 to 88-00

219262on
’877l47

:r shapes, eaeh. 421X...49 
........683 573

Boys’ White Bed Pillows1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. try.feathers andExtra good quality 
Covering at

83.00 per pair.
FrontAtJune 23

Advance........... New York ................. Colon
Michigan..........Boston ............./Liverpool
Vaderland........Antwerp ......./New York

Liverpool ....
Glasgow .......

| XT V
m WESTOK.A.

:
WESTON, June 23.—As a result of 

thg attack on F. L. Moffat and ai* 
non-union moulders of the Moffat 
(Stove Company oil Sunday evening, 
a half dozen constables went in a 

/body to Weston and had warrants 
for the arrest of six of • the former 
employes of the company, viz., John 
McQualg, Robert McQuaig, Georg# 
Micks, Fred Rankin, B. Weetphal and 
Harry Good. __ ,
hand except Rankin and Westphal. 
All were released on ball.

Boat Cushiohsi New York 
New York 
New York
.......Boston

. Glasgow 

...Bremen

Lusltaula.
Furnesela 
K. P. Wilhelm.Cherbourg ..
Columbian........London ........
Mongolian........ St. Johns ..
Kals. Wilhelm.New York .

r; , Boating Cushions, covered in a good 
Assortment of patterns, at

$1.60, $1.26, $1.80 and $3.00.
I&shop

practically 
st, quickest 
fcelv impos- 
rou have a

!

lHand-Embroldered 
Bed Spreads WEDDING

I. 0. F. TREASURERSHiP. All the men were onof Hand-EmbroideredFine range 
(4n«n Bed Spreads at

$8.00, $10.00, $12.0$ and $18.00.
NEED OF SECOND CANAL

Company ConsiderSt. Lawrence Fewer
Their Case Proven. TBSTON. IMall order» for good» or samples re

ceive prompt and cartful attention.a TBSTON. June 23.—The annual
strawberry festival In connection with 
the Methodist Church will be Held on 
Wednesday, June 24, when there will 
be a football tournament, commencing 
at 6 p.m. sharp, for a cash prize of 

Several football teams are ex-

BOUQUET8at $1.00. gnd 
si safety» made 36266 Yenge St. new

slOHN CATTO & SON
65, 57, 69, 61 King Street East

the steamer Turblnla-v
The closing exercises of the Toronto 

Junction College of Music will be held 
on Thursday evening in the College 
of Mueic Hall.

The new board of police commis
sioners of West Toronto held their first 
meeting to-night. It waa a star ses
sion and nothink of the proceedings 
gone thru was disclosed.

marriages.
MARSHALL-CAVERS-At Metropolitan 

Methodist, Church, on Tuesday, Jun#28, 
by Rev. C. M - -Marshall, pastor of Bp- 
worth Church, Rev. A. E. Marshal/jo 
Tessie R.‘ Cavers, daughter of Mrt.

236 Sherbourne-street, Toy

blades, niclded, 
"bulging,” end 
U stropped'like 
pig factory and 
|ute' satisfaction, 

and if Mt 
refund 
$1.00 fry — if you

e had trouble 
Junior. It shaves 
k, smoothly end 
I cutting. The 
ble steel, seper- 

L brightly nickle 
he and inexpen- 
handsome box, 

trice . . $1.00

$11.
(Opposite the Poetofflce) 

TORONTO.
pec ted.

I RAIN WAS HEAVY.Eliza Cavera, 
ronto.a Couple ef Recerda Made by Yea<erday*e 

Weather Performaneea.

More rain fell in Toronto yesterday 
than during the whole month of June 
last year, the observatory figures for 
the day being 1.58 Inches, which they 
estimate as being .86 Inches more than 
fell ih June last year.

Another peculiar feature Is the fluc
tuation of the lake water, the deputy 
harbor master from his 
Queen’s wharf reporting that all thru 
Monday night and yesterday the wa
ter has been rising and falling fully 
T3 Inches, something he 
known it to do before for that length 
of time.
above zero, only half an inch from the 
high water record which is 46 Inches, 
made three weeks ago Saturday.

Something has gone wrong with the 
drainage system, too, and as a result 
business people all over the city—on 
Front, Yonge and Queen-streets—are 
gazing with rueful countenance on 
piles of damaged goods. The Royal 
Shoe Store with about a foot and » 
half of water In the cellar estimate 
the damage at $8000 or more. The Poet- 
Rite Shoe Store have $2000 worth of 
goods damaged-

On West Queen-street George Vivian 
had $450 worth of goods damaged and 
will seek to recover from the city.

Twenty minutes after the storm 
started the street railway tracks on 
Station-street were a foot deep In wa
ter. An hour later the water reached 
Into the arcade leading to the station 
sheds and had cut off all traffic up the 
stairway; In the centre of the subway 
the water was three feet deep.

DEATHS.
HARRIS—On Monday evening, June 22nd, 

1908. at her home, 610 Ontario-street, 
Ellen, widow of the late Patrick Har-
rlFuneràl (private) to Our Lady of 
Lourdes’ Church, thence to St. Michael s 

Thursday, June 26th, 1908, at

1you
EAST TORONTO.

gt. Saviour’s Hold Garden Party on 
Thursday Evening.

EAST TORONTO, June 23.—There 
was a heavy rainfall here this after
noon, accompanied by vivid flashes or 
lightning and heavy thunder, but no 
serious damage is reported.

The garden party scheduled for to
night under the auspices of Emmanuel 
Presbyterian Church waa abandoned 
early in the afternoon owing to the 
heavy downpour of rain.

The closing exercises of the Private 
School, Balmy Beach, will be held at 
the Masonic Temple, Balsam-avenue, 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

Pending the erection of the new 
manse, which the members of Emman
uel Presbyterian Church will erect in 
the immediate future, Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers will reside in the city.

The ladles of St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church are sparing no effort to render 
their garden party and sale of work 
cn the grounds of A. E. Ames Thurs
day evening the success it deserves to 
be. “Glen Stewart” Is one of the most 
delightful and commanding situations 
on the borders of the <3ty and frefln 
the westerly limits visitors to the gar
den party can secure a view that In 
panoramic beauty is unrivaled. King
ston Road cars pass the gate, or visit
ors may taks King-street care and 
walk up Lee-avenue to the grounds. 
Tea will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock.

ange or i At Paris. France—Wm. D. Leeds, a 
fcJUnited States financier, identified with 
)Yhe Rock Island Interests.
; At Rochester, N.Y.—Mrs. Mary Dean, 
(Rged 105. She had been a smoker for 
tebout 100 years.
| At Windsor—Mrs. Ann Taylor Is dead 

grief over the death of her hus-

e • • a*
;

Cerrietery 
8.80 a.m.

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, on Monday, June
In his 57thi ^ime.

DEAF MUTES’ GAMES SPOILED
same

INSURANCE COMPANIES HIT.22nd, 1908, J. T. Johnston,
station on«à j*rom

*>and. Funeral Wednesday, thfr £4th, from 
hie late residency 42 Sussex-avenue, at 
2 o’clock. Interment In Mqunt Pleasant 
Cemetery.

KENNEDY—On the 23rd Inst., 
northwest corner of Elizabeth and St. 
Clalr-avenue, Toronto Junction, Agnes 
Kennedy, late of 93 Arthur-etreet, in 
her 19th year.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LAPLANTE—On Tuesday, June 28, 1908, 
at his residence, 165 Berkeley-etreet, 
Harold Laplante, In his 18th year.

Funeral notice later.
Peterboro papers please copy.

Sun Fire of Toronto Has $80,000 la 
Three Rivers.: With FanWeather Again Interferes 

of Delegates.( Dr. Thomas McCausland. who died at 
is residence, 133 Yorkvllle-avenue, on 

„unday, was born In 1836 near Newmarket, 
3nt He studied medtt^pe at McGill Unl- 

( rerslty, Montreal, and afterwards in Dr. 
! -tolph’s Toronto School oY- Medicine, from 
1 which he graduated in 1858. In June of 
1 [he same year he married Emma, second 
[ laughter of Dr. S. J. Stratford, M.R.C.S., 
i England, who survives him, and was 

fiftieth anniversary of

à|>i Altho most of the Insurance on Three 
thru Montreal, 

of the Toronto companies hold 
considerable risks in the stricken town. 
The Sun Fire Insurance Company has 
nearly $50,000 placed in Three Rivera 
and other companies have smaller 
amounts. „

So far as can be ascertained the dif-
ln the

has neverat the Ill weather has pursued the con
vention of deaf mutes this week, and 
yesterday was no exception, the pro
gram of sports arranged for the after- 

the university lawn having

Rivers was written
The water Is 46 1-3 Inches

' seme Wellesley School will have an up- 
to-date system of heating and venti
lation. The Fred Armstrong Company, 
Limited, have the contract.

:: noon on _
to be abandoned on account of the 
heavy rain.

The election of 
reached, the bylaws still occupying the 
conference. Considerable discussion 
was evoked by the question whether 
a candidate for the presidency should 
not previously have served In some 
other office.

iable to see the
heir married life. Three sons of his de

ceased daughter, Eva Frlnd, also survive 
-Paul Edmond, Max Arno and Herbert 
3tto Frlnd of Toronto. He was a vlce- 
iresldent of the Toronto Humane 8o- 
:lety, and among his large circle of 
rlends he will.be remembered as an ad- 
ranced thinker, also for his high literary 
este and great business ability.

„ At Brockville—James Evans, veteran 
■ »t the Fenian Raid of 1866 and of the 

ItVolseley Expedition In 1870.

officers was notCONSTABLE NOT ROUGHv
ferent companies Interested 
Three Rivers fire are 8> follows: 

Alliance, $40,000.
British America, $35,000.
Guardian, $60,000.
Liverpool, London and Globe, $85,000. 
London & Lancashire, $40,000. 
Manitoba, $5000.
North British and Mercantile, $60,-

Kdward Geddes Made Threats, But 
Did Not Make Good.

The board of police commissioners 
made short work of the charge brought . 
against Constable Riley by Edward 
Geddes, Henry-street.

Geddes had been arrasted by the 
policeman a year ago and at that time 
declared that he would “get even. In 
May Riley arrested a ihan for drunk
enness and disorderly conduct at the 
Union Station. Geddes complained to 
the board that the officer had used 
unnecessary violence.

A number of citizens appeared to 
that the constable had not acted 

complaint

* %

1LIMITED A O. TJ. W. Excursion to Kingston 
" Belleville, Saturday, July 4. i Ré

féré to Kingston #2.80, good for 
Belleville $1.60.

usd 
turn 
four days | to000.

Northern, $40,000.
Phoenix of London, $60.000.
Queen amd Royal, $100,000.
Dominion, $5000.
Mount Royal , $40,000.
Montreal-Canada, $80,000.
Sun, $60 000.
Western, $24,000.
According to an interview with W. 

Rochlau, Inspector of the Britlsh-Am- 
erican Insurance Co., now at Three 
Rivers, the total of Insurance carried 
on the property destroyed by lire does 
not amount to more than $600,000, which 
he believes is about 60 per cent, of the 
entire valuation.

froSTMEN’S MOONLIGHT TO-NIGHT.

Go With Them and Enjoy Yourself.
To-night the letter carriers hold 

their annual moonlight excursion. The 
jpostmen's moonlight has always been 
S great success, but the members of 
the association have planned to make 
to-night's even more successful than 
formerly. They have chartered two 
pleasure steamers, the Cayuga and 
the Macassa, and thereby expect to 
have room for everybody. The Cayuga 
leaves Yonge-street wharf at 8.30, and 
the Macassa 8.16. There will be a 
hand and an orchestra on each boat, 
fcnd a special program of dancing 
lias been arranged. By special ar
rangement street cars will be In -wfilt- 
$ng on return of boat. If you want a 
fcood time get a couple of tickets from 
fcny postman and go along with them:

HOODLUMS APOLOGIZE.remedy. I PERSONAL.
Insulted Catholics : Are 

Sorry.II Youths WhoJames Bryce, ambassador of Great 
Britain to the United Statea, in a speech 
at the Duluth Commercial Club banquet,
said :
are destined by the 
friends. It is my privilege to try to pre
vent any misunderstandings or friction 
between Canada and the United States.”

W. A. M. 43oode, manager of the Stan
dard of Empire, and news editor of The 
Standard. London, England, left Toronto 
last night en route for London, 
be away about ten days, and will likely 
return In company with C.. Arthur Pear
son, proprietor of The London (England) 
Standard and a hundred other publica
tions. ______

Hon. James Sherman, Republican can
didate for the vice-presidency, was seized 
with Illness at Cleveland, O., yeaterday, 
and It was at first thought an operation 
would be necessary.

President David Starr Jordan of Stan
ford University, California, has been ap
pointed on the international commission 
to Investigate the fishery .laws governing 
the American border waters.

June 23.—(Spe- 
meti

MONTREAL, Que.,
"Canada and the United States 

Almighty to beiular remedy, JÎ
y Micorf, Kgtt»». $ 
combine, nil the i 
dicine of the tied, ’t 
to employed.

who areci&l).—Several young
In the YjM.C.A. Building on

say
'improperly. The 
promptly dismissed and Riley 
pletely exonerated.

NORTH TORONTO.was
com me mers

Dorcboster-streel and who.made a very 
disagreeable demonstration on Sunday 
when the Corpus Christ! procession 
halted in front of their windows, went 
tc the arohhiehop’s palace to-day and 

Geed Meeting In Rtverdsle, The Two oftered a,n apology to Me grace, who 
Opponents Appear. > 'was carrying the host, and who was

--------- r„ . , ,T ,, deenlv pained at wbe.t took place .in
The meeting In Oddfellow'S Hall on ^ew of the fact that he had ordered 

Broadview-avenue last night to boom ^g ,bands to cease playing while in 
SOM BMOiXq J8JOM sand UJMJ aqj the neighborhood of the Protestant 
given spice by the presence of Dr. lurches.
John Noble and ex-Ald. Robert Davies, 
who hold contrary opinions.

The hall was full and the meeting 
was the most satisfactory yet held.

Aid. Saunderson was chairman and 
the speakers included Hon.
Pyne, Controller Harrison, Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, Dr. Addison, Aid. Chis
holm and James Simpson.

Dr. MacMurchy answered Dr. No
ble’s argument by saying that the va
riableness of periods of typhoid In the 
city showed that there was no con
stant source of contamination such as 
a breakage would create.

A public meeting will be held at St.
George's Hall lo-nigbt and another 
for aqüattc clubs interested ..In cleans
ing the harbor at the Argonaut Club
house.

genffold Gives Way and Five Workmen 
Get Shaken Up.

Tke Sons of Canada.
The following officers were elected at 

the meeting of the Son* of Canada, a 
new national society, last evening:

President, Shelton Hornshaw; first 
vice-president, William McMillan; sec
ond vice-president, Robert Walton; 
third vice-president, William White; 
treasurer, Joseph Hawley, Treraont 
Hotel; secretary, William Noble, 9$ 
Bend-street; executive; committee, A. 
E. Wolfe, William Corbett and Irwin 
Switzer.

i
.WJ,
m* injection., the 6

ŒSSwTiS; I
• employ mercury, M 
of sufferers* tee» | 
ration purifies the m 
i, and thoroughly tt 
from the body. *

FOR PURE WATER. NORTH TORONTO, June 23.—The 
trustees of the Egllnton Methodist 
Church met last night In connection 
with the church improvement scheme 
and committees were appointed to de
vise ways and means to raise the ne
cessary funds, some $5000.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Fred 
Rutter took place this afternoon from 
the family residence, Glenwood-av- 
er.ue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
The remains were first taken to Davls- 
ville Methodist Church, where service 
was conducted by Rev. J. W. Wllk- 
it< son.

When workmen were 'busy shunting 
a flat oar at Use car barns, Deer Park, 
of the Metropolitan line this after
noon at 8.35, to load the surplus brick 
there, the car got away cyt them. One 
of the workingmen, who was on the 
car, tried to apply the spindle break, 
but soon saw that he and the ap
pliance was Inadequate to stop the 
car, so he jumped, leaving the car to 
take care of Itself It proceeded south
ward, down Gal low's Hill, with a 
velocity only surpassed by the Ire- 
mendous lighting Just In progress. 
When it arrived at the C.P.R. crossing 
it made the curve all right, but tum- 
e da summersault and stopped up- 
tide down. Police Officer No. 197, 
who at the time was on duty there, 
said: "It's a blessing that the acci
dent happened when the thunderstorm 
was at Its worst, when nobody was 
around, otherwise there Is no saying 
what would have happened.” This Is 
the second time a car has come down 
Gallows Hill at Its own sweet will, 
the flrzt time It being loaded with 
bricks. Citizens say that It Is high 
time: that the railway board took a 
hand in the affairs of the Metropoli
tan Railway before valuable lives are 
lost.

Thé public schools closed this after- 
for the summer holidays. Only

He will

PRINCE’S SUITE NAMED.
Brilliant stall Will Attend Hint at 

Quebec.

‘""BELL /t BRANTFORb.QUEBEC, June 23.—Information was 
received yesterday by his excellency the 
governor-general that His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales will be ac
companied by the following brilliant 
staff on his visit to Quebec next month: 
Lord-in-Waiting, Lord Annaly; Pri
vate Secretary, Lt. Col. Sir Arthur 
Bigge, G.C.V.O., K.C.B., K.C.S.I., K.C. 
MG.. I.8.O.

Attached : Sir Francis J. S. Hop wood, 
KC.B.. K.C.M.G.

Equerries: Commander Sir Charles L. 
Cust, Bart., C.M.G., C.I.E., MlXt.C., R.N.

Captain Bryan. G. Godfrey Faussett, 
M.V.O., R.N. *

IThe Latest Drink.
The following recipe for a very de

licious and economical drink is given 
®y a well-known bon vivant:

With a sharp knife cut the rind of a 
lemon as thin as possible, being care
ful to keep lt In one piece; place this 
in a long thin glass with a full glass 
tf rye or Scotch whiskey and then fill 
tip with a pint of cold radnor water.

Inventor Says Canada la Birthplace of 
Phone.

cel of dUsiptetioa, 
cesses. An. It yes- r 
•ring strength «ad JJ 

enervating isfft* » 
nhealthy cHmato»- ^

Irish Jewellery
WANLES8 & CO.

168 Yonsr* 84.

R. A.
BRANTFORD, June 23—(Special.)— 

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, the In
ventor of the telephone, Is a visitor to 
the city. Dr. Bell reiterated his for- 

pronouncement that Brantford 
the real birthplace of the tele-

Ontario Conservatives are 
Donovan-of Brockville

Eastern
"booming” A. E. 
for a cabinet position. They say that 
section of the province deserves It.tltSS I

of thte

:
mer
was1 SCAR BORO. istate which 

>serve above Trade 
word ‘the*Anon* w 
eminent Stamp (1® to 
id) affixed te every 
ty’s Hon. Comesi*- j 
is a forgery. » #

■/phone, and not Boston, as recently 
published In American papers. The 
first long distance phone message, he 
said, was transmitted over the Do
minion Telegraph Co. wires between 
Brantford and Mount Pleasant, and 
later to Paris. The battery used in 
this latter experiment was at Toronto, 

on the circuit.

The annual lawn social in connection 
1th Christ Church, Scarboro, will be 

Wednesday, 
will

James Celling. B.A., principal of Co- 
bourg Collegiate Institute, has been ap
pointed to similar position at Belleville.eld at the rectory on 

une 24. An excellent program 
BO given. People coming from the city 
(Pill take the Kingston-road car and 
Set off at stop 44.

DAMAGED BY LIGHTNING.Yesterday, at the office of the McLean 
Publishing" Company, Limited, W. L. Ed
monds. the general ménager, waa pre
sented with a handsome massive mahog- 
anv desk by Col. J. B. McLean. The 
entire staff, business, editorial and me
chanical. of the firm was present. Mr. 
EdmondS started on his career as a 
newspaper man in 1875, by entering the 
composing room of The Mail and Empire. 
In 1S85 he published The Cannington 
Gleaner, returning to Toronto in 1888 to 
engage In journalistic work on the dally 
press Prior to becoming connected, G 
years' ago. with the McLean Publishing 
Company, he filled the positions of city 
editor and commercial editor of The 

Mr. Edmonds was the Liberal 
In the pro-

During the electilca.1 storm early 
yesterday morning:

The bam of Peter McBwem at Blue- 
vale. Ont., was struck and burned.

The saw and planing mill of Duffy 
& Stewart at Bluervale waa destroyed 
by fire. Loss $3000; Insurance $1200.

The horse which Daniel McTavieh 
riding near Wroxeter was struck 

McTavish escaped with

/Water TOWNSHIP of YORKLiner» ‘Close Together.
VANCOUVER, 3.0., June 23.—(Spe- 

cial.)—For the first time since the 
steamers were placed In service eigh
teen years ago two Empress liners are 
now bound this way following close 
upon each other from Yokohama.

The Empress of China left the Jap
anese port Saturday with 100 saloon 
and 650 Chinese steerage passengers, 
and the Empress of India léft a day 

with 60 saloon and 345 Chinese.

which city was also 
Boston, stated Dr. Bell, was where 
subsequent development of the original 
Invention took place.

Speaking of the recent experiments 
with the airship at Hammondsport, 
N. Y„ he stated that the airshln tried 
on Sunday last traveled the Ibngest 
distance yet. The ship completed 12,- 
621 feet at the rate of 34 miles an hour. 
The Inventor leaves for Nova Scotia 
to-morrow.

Roealn House 
432 Spadlne Avenue. 
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J. WarKerrow, the 
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Noon Express to Muskoka.
Next Saturday the Canadian Pacific 

flail way will put into commission an
other new train to Bala and Muskoka 
Lakes, leaving Toronto at 12.06 p.m., 

reek days only. Handsome cafe par- 
and coaches will be carried.

was
and killed, 
slight bums.

A number of telephones were burned 
out in the Welland District.

At Brantford a house waa struck on 
Brock-street, running down the chim
ney- and frightening the family. The 
chimney will have to be rebuilt.

At Kingston the cross on St. Mary’s 
Cathedral. 20 feet In length, was knock
ed off. The populace were terrified by 
the long-continued electrical storm. A 

shattered on the Schooner

§
I

; t later

On July 1 the C.P.R. will be opened 
from Parry Sound to Sudbury.

Nelson, B.C., will contribute to the 
Quebec battlefields fund.

.or car
^This completes the C. P .R.'s summer 

twice to the lakes, with trains at 
40 a.m.. 12.05 p.m. and 9.30 p.m., the 
tter carrying a sleeper for Bala. 234

: World.
candidate for East Toronto 
vlncial elections of 1895.

■ H9 Harrv Lvon was last evening made 
the recipient of a very beautiful cut 
ela»8 fruit bowl by his comrades of 
Hook and Ladder I. at fire headquar
ters. Lombard-street. Mr. Lyon will 
to-morrow evening join the ranks of 
the benedicts, and his popularity with 
his fellows was amply shown In the 
presentation address, which was made 
by Capt. W. J. Smith._______

1 Rev Dr. Wild, who Is residing with 
in New York. Is not so ill as 

recently been reporte. His son, 
who was in town a day or two ago, 
told J. C. Palmer of the Palmer House 
that he had not been so well of late 
and was not likely to be round this 
way again. No Immediate danger was 
feared tor the well-known preacher.

rr S. fttSssjrtLager his son 
has r.oon

the Eglluton school 1» open, where 
the entrance examinations are being 
held.

About * o’clock this afternoon when 
the bricklayers were busy at the new 
building, belonging to Mr. Saul, and 
which is under construction on Roe- 

tke scaffold gave

The SavoyI same.
within three 
llcatlon of this
mpatefL *and*ttrst published, this 17th dag 
of June, 1906.

epar was
Lvdon. A fine In the hospital was sub
dued. Many cattle were killed.

Near Pottersburg, a party of four, 
Maurlus Jenson, Antony Kaal, I. B. 
Christiansen and George Jenson, were 
struck by lightning while In a drive 
shed. The first two named were bad
ly burned and rendered unconscious..

leputat/on"
>e Light Bottle’* Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

I 1 Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the
v Coolest and trust comfortable place 
*’’In town for an excellent, moderate- 

fenced mid-day lunch.__ _

W. A. Clarks. 
Clerk of York TownshipFor the first time In many years the 

rovlncial forests of Northern Ontario 
&ve escaped without ft fire durlns tne 

later spring months.
lA. O. XT. W. excnrelen to Kingston 

and Belleville. Santrday, July 4.. Re
fare to Kingston #2.80. good for 

four days; to Belleville $1,00# ____

at foreigners #*•
sr.
gged the reform- 
-efuge in par Ha* 

The shah seem# 
C the situation.

hampton-aveuue, <7
turB

«S mi

■ ., m “iV-
-’v; V
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Day’s Doings in West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY

Automobiles for Hire
Telephone* Maln{

the ruse automobile oo.
SO and 32 william 64. 246

5690
6851

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

funeral Directors
286 8PADINA AVENUE
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IMPERIAL BANK 40 CARS AT CITY YARDS
F*T CUTTLE IRE POOR

THE CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

however, ,the apparent indifference of 
the larger Interests and the lack of any 
aggreseive demand making the bear 
side more attractive to the trading 
contingent for the time being. There 
was no news of a particularly unfavor
able character, but the serious illness 
of the Republican candidate for vice- 
president, with its possibility for com
plicating the political outlook was 
used as an excuse for bearish opera
tions. There was less pressure in the 
Rock Island issues and further refer
ence to the company’s supposed finan
cial difficulties was absent, but pres
sure appeared in a few relatively inac
tive stocks like Chesapeake and Ohio 
and Ontario and Western, which took 
the placé of Rocl< Island in depressing 

The industrial list was

One Hundred Dollars OF CANADA
Sio,ooo,ooe.oo

............ 4,two,000.00

............ 4,090,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO: 
Mesa Office, Welling*»" strect •*" 
lender Lan».
Yens» and «Sees Streets.
Yonge and Blear Streets.
King and York Streets.
West Market snd Front Streets. 
King Street and Spadlna A-renne. 
Bloor Street and Lansdewne Arcane. 
King and Sherbonrae Streets.

8AVINOS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits front 

date of deposit and credited quarterly.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid-up .... 
Rent ....

and upwards may be Invested -in our Debentures. They are issued tor one 
nr mere years. Interest is paid twice: a year. They are an authorized

Call or send for specimen Debenture, last Annual Report, and all

ESTABLISHED Isay.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Prices Are Firm at Monday’s Quo
tations-—Sheep Easy—Hogs 

Higher at $6.30.

FMB-UF CAPITAL $ 16,030.1$ 
5.000.11, 

H3,000,0ii
B» B. WALBJR, President. ,
ALBX. LAIRD, General Meneirer I KBI.»»»»* *» A. H. IRELAND, Supt. otBnJSZa I TfTAl ASSETS.

information.

Canada Permanent &£££«.„ BRANCHES IN THE CITÏ Of TORONTO:
w"(

Marks! (144-146 Kino «. £> Spadlaa sad Cellege 
Parkdale (1331 Qoeea St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parlianeat SI. (Cor. Carllea) Yonge and Queen ( 197 Yonge»

a savings Dank department at every branch 4

/Toronto Street, Toronto. Receipts pf live stock at the City' Mar
ket were 4l carloads.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not good, altho there were a few lots of 
fairly good stable-fed animals.

Trade was steady at about the same 
prices aS on Monday, when quality was 
considered.

sentiment, 
heavy, under the lead of Amalgamat
ed and Anaconda, the selling of which 
wàs accompanied by reports which' 
were later denied that the company 
was having trouble because of the ex
tension of a long smouldering fire in a 
new direction. Most of the activity 
was confined to the morning hours, the 
trading after mid-day being of a per
functory character. The closing was 
dull and irregular with a heavy tone.

Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty : 
While not anticipating a broad specu
lative demand for stocks the tone of 
the market does not justify belief in » 
further serious break in the near fu
ture. Under existing conditions and in 
the face of unfavorable earnings and 
reduced business activities, it would 
net be logical to expect widespread In
terest In the market, but It must be 
recalled that good stocks are not plen
tiful. Something, of course, depends 
on the crops, but much more depends 
on confidence and Increase In business. 
Large crops at lower prices will not be

We see no

resulted in liberal subscription*. It to 
believed subscriptions will not fall far 
short of the $10,000,000 that must be 
raised tn order to make re-organlzatlon 
Plan operative.- The reports of the 
stockholders’ committee and merchan
dise creditors’ committee will be sub
ir 1 tied to the re organization commit
tee at 2 o’clock this afternoon. No of
ficial statement as to the outcome, 
the actual amount of subscriptions re
ceived. etc., is expected until late in 
the day.

...
After its early break Union Pacific 

in the second'hour pot a point above 
yesterday’s closing In a dull market. 
We would not be surprised to see it go 
about as much further, altho on such 
advance would certattfy advise its 
sale for a turn. The buying in Reading 
this morning was mostly for account 
of the short interest, and traders who 
believe a rally was due. There is as 
yet no important assimilation going on 
m the stock, so far as we can learn, 
*r.d we expect to see Reading one of 
the conspicuous active leaders, and 
under the influence of bearish opera
tions which now are in the ascendency. 
We would sell Reading on all rallies of 
a point or so. We do not agree with 
the views expressed, by Daniel Guggen
heim with reference to the strength of 
the copper metal market. In times past, 
it is found «hat little faith has been 
placed In the expressions of those In
terested In copper production, which 
is now running well ahead of the de
mand. Sell Copper on all rallies.—Town 
Topics.

WILL STREET INACTIVE 
PRICE CHANCES SMALL

-

10 ® 76Gen. Elec. 
! ® 86*

Mackay.
' 26 @ 64%u

Rio.
Exportera.

Export steers sold at $6 to $6.50; bulls, 
$4.75 to $8.25.

200 ® «Mex. L. & P.
10 55-4\ 10 55

TORONTO 8TOCK 6XGHANGI.—Afternoon Sales— 
Mex.L. A P. Mackay.

46® m* s® 66-
Liquidation Breaks Out in Chesa

peake and 0. & Wr —Public 
Sells Domestic Stocks,

Butcher». rsBSIRABLZ block of Stores 
S-F and Dwellings for sale on 
leasehold ground. Rent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars spply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
19 Richmond Street Ernst.

Telephone Main 1SSL -|

Standard. 
1 @ 220 Choice picked lots sold at $6.60 to $5.85; 

loads of good at^lSTSO to $6.76; medium, 
$5.35 to $5.50; common, $4.75 to $5.10; cows, 
$3.50 to $4.76.

Dominion. 
62 @ 223

Sao Paulo.
30 9.120* «Ills JARVIS â CO.Rio.

50 @ 434 Milkers and Springers.
About so milkers ana springers sold at 

$30 to $66 each.
----- Member» Teresto Stock Ezchinte-*-

• Prince» Street 
Leaden, Bog.

STOCKS AND BONO*

N.S.Steel. 
10® 44*

Niagara 
2 ® 118

Gen. Elec. 
4 @ 86 16 Jordan Street 

Toronto, Oat.' ' World Office,
Tuesday • Evening, June 28.

There was no Interest in trading At 
the Toronto Stock Market to-day. The 
market thruout the day was soft and 
greater price reaction* were only de
layed because of the small amount of 
stock which- appeared for liquidation. 
The May earning* of Mexican Light 
and Power disrupted some small hold
ers of these shares, a* was indicated 
by to-day’s sales. Sao Paulo and Rio 
also felt the Impact of the pressurpof 
offerings, altho these were light, atld 
the prices In both instances receded. 
Wall-street was dull and generally 
weak, during the day, and ail orders 
for C.P.R. were filled here at nearly 

' 4 points below last week’s best prices.
Traders studiously avoided getting in
volved in the market on either side, 
end it was believed that public sales 
to-day were again in excess of pur
chases.

Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at $3.50 to $6.60 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb».
Export ewes sold at $4.25 to $4.40 per 

cwt.; rams, $3 to $3.50; yearlings, $6 per 
cwt.; spring Iambs sold at $3.60 to $6 each.

Hose.
Mr. Harris quoted selects at $6-30 per Resident Agents

cwt., and lights at $6.06 per cwt. “

at $4.85; 3 butchers, 1060 lbs .each, at $o; Officesi 26 East Wellington 
each, at $6; 6 cows,

$4.50; 3 cows, 1100 lbs. 
butchers, 1020 lbs. each,

C.P.R. 
25 ® 15$ -4 —-•Pref.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.EVANS & GOOCHMontreal Stock».

A. E. OSLER 4.Asked. 'Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 168* 
Illinois Traction preferred ... 86* 
Dominion Coal ....
Detroit United ........
Dominion Iron ........

do. preferred ....
Mackay .......................

do. preferred ........
Power ...........................
Mexican L. A P. ..
Nova Scotia ..............
R. A O. Navigation
P.io .................................
Montreal Street Railway
Twin City ...............................
Soo ...................................
Toronto Railway

158* IS KINO ST. WEST.a favorable development, 
promise In the very near future of an 
active market.

J. R. Helntz A Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: Following the rise which occurred 
in the afternoon the market became 
very dull, and leare us to believe that 
the short interest is being carefully 
nursed until such a time when the bull* 
will find it more to their advantage to 
resume aggressive operation*. The buy
ing on the breaks continues very good 
and by good people, and we feel con
fident that a much better and higher 
market will be seen in the very near 
future.

Cobalt Stock55 63
.. 39* 
... 17

39*
16* 6 butchers, 1025 lbs.

1075 lbs. each, at 
each, at $3.50; 13 
at $4.50.

E. Puddy bought 90 lambs at $5.50 each; 
35 yearlings at ,$5 per cwt.; 12 calves at 
$6.25 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 4 milkers at $43 
to $56 each.

H. Hunnlsett bought one load of cows 
and bulls; cows at $4.25 to $4.60; bulls at 
$4.90 to $6.15.

Wesley Dunn bought 450 sheep at $4.35 
per cwt.; 350 lambs at $5.25 each; 200 
calves at $6.50 each.

Alfred Pugeley bought 100 lambs at $5 
each; 76 sheep at $4 to $4.35 per cwt.; 70 
calves at $4.50 to $5.50 per cwt.

W. H. Crook of Coldwater sold : 5
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.60; 60 sheep 
at $4.60 per cwt. ; 15 hogs at $6.40 per cwt. ; 
2 springers at $35 each.

R. J. Collins sold : 1 load butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $5.46; 5 butchers, 760 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 10 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.55; 
4 feeders, 860 lbs. each, at $4.60; 2 milk
ers at $45 each; 1 load butchers, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $5.30; 1 load butchers, 1025 lbs. 
each, at $5.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
PhînSflilto‘we’7*2” <0r eUOt*U

Si* 64
.............  <4* 64 STOCKS WANTED6566

93* 93
55*55* W « rtceemend the purchase of— Kew T«

iscamingue and Crown Reserve, Stir 
Queen snd Xipleelng

100 Colonial Investment Si Loan 
10 Dominion Permanent 
10 Oarter-Orume 
IS Sun & Hastings

LOUIS J. WEST,
Confederation Life Bldg.

44* 44%
75*
42*

177* Write, wire or phone orders
S7 W. T. CHAMBERS A SONno* 109

Members Steadard Stock aad Mini»! Bad
; ft King Street Bait.

97* 97*
—Morring Sales—

Montreal Street Railway rights—8, 4 14, 
7s-„15- 2, 5, 4, 287. 5, 128, 1 at 4*. 4 at-4*. 
1. 2. 3. 16, 1 at 4*.

Mexican T,. A P.—75 at 55.
Bank of Commerce—10 at 156*.
Toledo Railway—10 at 10.
Rich. A Ont. Nav.—10 at 75* 5, 10 at 75. 
Dom. Coal pref.—10 at 100.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 235.
Montreal Street Railway—4 at 179.
N, S. Ste«l*50 at 44, 25, 50 at 44*.
Rio—60 at 43.
C. P. R—100, 25, 20 at 158*. 25 at 158*. 
West India bonds—$3000 at 85. i
Merchants’ Bank—10 ,5 at 153.
Hoehelaga Bank—5 at 133*.
Toronto Street Railway, xd—25, 75 at

ed
SAN PAULO STOCKS IMPERILLED

. Wall Street Pointera.
In a statement to Colliers Weekly 

Mr. Taft writes* The policies which he 
(Roosevelt) inaugurated must be con
tinued and developed. They are right 
and they are the policies of the peo-

E. D. WARREN A GO.
^ STOCK BRSKEJtS.

Private Sires la New Yerk ee< Ckki|i 
traders Bank Building. 4 Oat- 

borne street, Toronto.
T»1 ephoae Main Sao

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Jane# Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows : .

5c higher; choice heavy shipping, $6.15 to 
$6.25; butchers, $6.10 to $6.26; choice light, 
$6.10 to $6.15; light mixed, $5.90 to $6,10; 
packing, $6.50 to $6.05; pigs, $4.25 to'$5.50; 
bulk of sales, $6 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 13,000; 
steady to strong; sheep, $4.25 to $5.25; 
lambs, $5 to $7; yearlings, $4.50 to $5.50.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, June 23.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 13c to 15c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is quo
ted at 10*c to 11c per pound.

Possible Grave Results of a Disaster 
to the Coffee Corner.

The London (Eng.) Financial News 
of June 12 has the following article 
that will be of interest to holders of 
Sao Paulo:

The deepening anxiety about the cof
fee corner is not confined to coffee in
terests alone. There are many English 
and Canadian concerns with money 
invested in the State and City of Sao 
Paulo, and these would be adversely 
affected, perhaps to a very serious ex
tent, by the commercial disorganiza
tion which would follow: any such col
lapse as Is now generally expetited to 
be the end of- the present scheme of 
manipulation.

No doubt a feeling of disquietude in 
thia respect is the explanation of the

r

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

*to* 
* to * 

9 9-16

el-,
pie. N. Y. funds.... 5-64 dis. 1-16 dis.

par.
9 3-16 9 7-16

• • • Montreal f’ds.. par.
50 days’ sight . .9%
Demand, stg. ..9 15-32 •)*
Cable trails ...9 17-32 9 9-16 9*

—Rates In New York

Violent wind storm doe* considerable 
damage in and around St. Paul and 
Minneapolis.

I 9*9* COBALT STOCKS10
» • •

Consolidated Railway, Lighting and 
Refrigerating Co., $22,000,000 capitali
zation, declared insolvent and receiver 
appointed.

Actual. Posted. 
. 485.45 488
. 486.95 488

Heron S Co.» phSetfesT'Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

Market Notes.
Hog prices are reported by drovers to 

be higher at country points than dealers 
quote on the Toronto and Junction mar
kets.

Fearman of Hamilton is quoted as pay
ing $6.25 at country points. Colllngwood 
is reported to be paying $6.25 to $6.30, and 
at one or two places even more money.

Mr. McDonell announces that he has 
fine pasture for horses and cattle on his 
property at Erlndale.

97*.
Montreal Power—5, 2 at 93*.
Horn. Iron A Steel—25 at 17.
Detroit United—25 at 39.
Dom. Iron A Steel pref__50 at 64.
Dom. Iron A Steel bonds—$5000 at 78. 

—Afternoon Sale*—
^Montreal Street Railway—3 at 178*, 2 at

Illinois Traction—to at 85*. 16 at 85.
Twin City—10 at 89.
Mexican—250 at 55*.
Pio-1 at 43*. 50 at 43.
Shawlnigen—5 at 89.
Toronto Railway—5 at 98.
Montreal Power—1 at 94.
Mtmtreal Street Railway rights-105 at 

4%. 6 at 4*.
^Dom. Coal com.—35 at 53, 25 at 52*. 5

Scotia common-50 at 44*. 50 at 44. 
Bank of Commerce—5 at 158*.

> Union Bank—1 at 133.
R. A 0.-25 at 75*.

INDIANS AT ALBANY,Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 2* per 

cent. London open market rate, * to % 
p.c. Short and three months’ bills, 15-16 
to 1* p.c. New York call money, high
est 1* per cent., lowest 1 per cent-, last 
loan 1* per chut. Call money at Toronto, 
6 to 7 per cent.

• • •
The Bank of Dover, Kentucky, made 

an assignment late yesterday. Capital 
slock is $150,000.

* * *
N.Y.—Demand for Steel products 

over last week has been exceptionally 
brisk and several of the steel companies 
report that more orders have been 
received than in any similar period 
since the depression began.

A. R. BICKER8TAFF & CO.
631 to 637 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.

Stocks, Bonds and Debentu 
Cobalt Stocks and Proper!

Live In Canada, But Claim Government 
Grant.

.4ALBANJ, June 23.—A delegation of 
Cayuga Indians, who for many years 
have been living in the Province of 
Ontario, Canada, called at thehesitation to purchase the securities of 

these various Sao Paulo enterprises. 
Buyers regard them as fair speculative

execu
tive chamber to-day for the purpose of 
establishing their claim to' $2300 an
nually appropriated by the New York 
State Legislature for the descendants 
of Chief Fish Carrier.

It appears that in 1788 the head of 
the tribe deeded to the state, lands in 
Northern New York, the consideration 
being $2300 to be paid annually to' the 
chief or his descendants. The state 
for years has been paying this money 
to descendants of Chief Fish Carrier, 
residing in New York State.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 25%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 55*ç per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Stewart & 
Lockwood

ventures, but have come to the con
clusion that if the crash is coming 
they will get in cheaper after it than 
before It. No doubt they are right, and 
possibly their attitude may help to 
accelerate some solution of the prob
lems of the position.

Mexican Power Earning».
Gross and net earnings of Mexican 

Power for May were the smallest this 
year. The indicated surplus for the 
month of $5804 indicates earnings for 
the year at the rate of only 1-2 of 1 
per cent. The figures reduced to a gold 
basis, are:

May, gross .......................................... $235,597
Operating expenses .................... .. 122,793
Net earnings ........................................  112,804

From these earnings provision must 
be made for the following charges : 
Bond interest ....................................

Dividend on $2.400,000 7 per
cent, for stock ...........................

Sinking fund on bonds .............
Interest on overdraft, say ...........  3,000

Total
This leaves a surplus of $5804 avail

able for common stock, equal to 1-2 
of 1 per cent, per annum.

Railway Earning».
Estimated surplus of Atlantic Coast 

Line for fiscal year ending June 30, 
will be $2,150,000, or $900,000 less than 
last year.

Earnings of Colorado and Southern 
System, second week of June, $242,432, 
decrease $32,768.

Ann Arbor, second week June, $31,- 
937, decrease $4763.

Cables Unchanged—American Markets 
Are Generally Steady,Joseph says: Strength in Smelters and 

Amalgamated Copper will go a long way 
towards helping the market generally. 
Buy moderately. On further dips cover 
B. A O. Average Pad flee and re-sell 
on rallies.

18 Adelaide I 
Toronto '

Phone Main 7496 
43 Exchange Put 

Successors to Witii * Ce N«w York cm.

Toronto Stocka. NEW YORK,June 23.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1725; no trading to-day; feeling weak; 
dressed beef slow and unchanged. Ex
ports to-day, 760 cattle and 1140 , sheep; 
to-morrow, 2550 quarters of beef.
• Calves—Receipts, 444 head; feeling weak; 

200 calves unsold; veals sold at $5.50 to 
$7.50; Indiana calves, $6.25; dressed calves 
slow ; city dressed veals, 8*c to 12c; coun
try dressed, 7c to 10c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3553; sheep 
weak to a fraction lower; lambs 10c low
er; four cars unsold; sheep sold at $3.60 
to $4.75; lambs, $6.50 to $7.65.

Hogs—Receipts, 1058; feeling steady ; 
state hogs (sold late yesterday at $6.50.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, June 23.-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 60 head; slow and barely steady; 
prime steers, $7,15 to $7.65.

Veals—Receipts, 160 head; active and 
steady, $5 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2800 head ; 
steady ; yorkers, $6.26 to $6.45.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
active and steady, unchanged.

June 22. June 23. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 136 . ... 136

BROKERS
Bell Telephone .

do. rights ....
Can. Gen. Elec.

do. preferred .
City Dairy com.
Canadian Salt ..
C. P. R. .;............
C. N. W...............
Consumers' Gas

dp. new ..........
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal corn. .....
Dom. Steel com. ...

do preferred ........
Dominion Tel.............
Duluth common ....

do. preferred .........
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway .. 
International Coal .. 
Laurentide com. . 

do. preferred ..
Illinois pref.............
Lake of the Woods 
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Mexican L. A P............

do. preferred ..........
M.8.P. A S.S.M............
Mexican Tramway.................

—Navigation.—

• • »
The members of the New York Stock 

Exchange have voted in favor of clos
ing the Stock Exchange on Friday, 
July ,i, and a petition in circulation 
will be acted on by the governors at 
their regular meeting to-morrow after
noon. The brokers in charge of tYie 
petition believe that it will be favor
ably acted upon by the exchange au
thorities.

r CEO. O.MERSO
& COMPANY

100 ... 100 New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
Amal. Copper ........ 66* 66* 68* 65*
Amer. Locomotive .
Amer. C. A F.
Amer. Smelters ....
Anaconda .....................
American Sugar ...
A. C. O...........................
American Ice ........ .. 26
A Chalmers ............
Atchison ......................
American Biscuit .
Air Brake ..................
Atlantic Coast ....

25
157 $58* 157*

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014. u

no
195

Re balers Are Punished.
TOLEDO, June 28.—In the United 

States Court to-day the Toledo Ice and 
Coal Co. pleaded guilty to three counts 
charging it with receiving rebates from 
the Ann Arbor Railroad Co. Judge 
Taylor assessed a fine of $1200 on each 
count. The remaining 152 counts In 
the indictment were dismissed, 
indictments were brought under the 
Hepburn law.

Infant Son Gets Nothing.
An estate of $20,967 is left by the 

late Alexander Black of Dorchester, N. 
B., to 11 nieces and nephews, while an 
Infant son receives $603, being share of 
the estate of the late William Blair 
Black. This is in Ontario, and Rev. 
Thomas Cowan of West Toronto was 
yesterday appointed guardian.

41 42* 41 41*
33* 33* 33* 33*
74* 75* 74* 74*
42* 42* 40* 40*

123 123 122* 122*
30* 30* 30* 30*

27 26 26*

4
:: ‘is 38

5158
15*

FOR SALE» ♦ *
Hark to R. R. Bongard: The market 

is wholly in the hands of traders who 
are bearish atld have been able to force 
prices down because there is very little 
demand, and the large interests are 
apparently indifferent. This last decline 
was based on Sherman’s Illness, but 
that xva;s only an excuse rather than 
a cause. I think the short interest to 
a little over-extended at the moment 
and we ought to have some rally, but 
do not look for any decided improve
ment until after the Democratic Con
vention.

104 ..." 104
1111 All or any part of

iBSharés Ontario Portland Cem
(BRANTFORD)

J. E. CARTER

20$75,000 18 'so* "79% "so*so
The14,000

15.000 65 * 66* 65* 65*
85* 65* 85

Baltimore A Ohio ... 84* 85 83* g(
Brooklyn ......................... 45* 45% 44* 45*
Canadian Pacific .... 158* 158* 157* 158*
Ches. A Ohio .............. 40* 41
Cast Iron Pipe ..........
Central Leather ........ 24* 24* 24* 24*
Colorado Southern ..30 50 30 30
C. F. I. .f.................... 25* 25* 25% 25*
Chic.. M. A St. P. .. 130* 131* 130* 130*
Detroit United ..........
Del. A Hudson ..........
Corn Products ..........
Erie ..................................
Denver ...........................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .. 22* ?2* 22* 22*

Great Northern ..... 129 130 129 129*
General Electric ........ 131 131 131 131
Great Western ............ 6* 6* 6* 6*
Great North. Ore .... 58* 58* 57* 58

Illinois Central .......... 126 126* 125* 126*
•■••••••■ ■............... 63* 64* 63* 64%

Louis. & Nash...........................................
Miaanmi Pacific ........ 47 46H 46H
îf'K -T- ......................... 26* 26* 26* 26*

xT,"nJ,Tork Gm ............ 122* 122* 122* 122*
x-^,£We<t ............ 149 219* 148* 148*
Northern Pacific ...133* 134* 183* 133*
North American..................................................
Ontario A Western .. 38 38* 37 '.38*
Markiy .......................... 66 65 68 68
People’s Gas ...................
Pressed Steel* Car ... 26 26 25* '?»
Pennsylvania ................ Ito* ]?o% nn* 1,9%
Pacific Mall .................. 25* 25* 25 25
Rending .........................  IF* 111* 109* no
Lock island ............ .. 15* 16 15* 15*

Republic 7. A S........... 16* 16% 16V 16V
9nnt'.grn n»|iw»y .. i«\, i*.%
Southern Pacific .... 85i/t «% w
“ex as ................................. 22* 2,% 22
Twin Cltv ..........
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ....

do. preferred 
Westinghouse

slow and85102102 108 
ill 115! Investment Brebg 

Guelph. Out f
111
84*85 86 :$107,000 8886 87

38* 38*64* 65 64*
65 ... 65
55 56(4 54*

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, June 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 

3000; market steady ; steers, $6 to $8.25; 
$3.60 to $5.75; heifers, $4 to $7; bulls.

HARR
MURBcows,

$3.50 to $5.30; calves, $2.50 to $6.80; Stock
ers and feeders, $3.25 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market strong to

112 112
, Commission 

Salesman
FeedereaiH 
Stockers 4 
• peclaltj

» • •
A rally may occur any time now 

in the stock market. Professional* con
tinue bearish and will try to force 
prices lower. On heavy activity daily 
operators seek buying opportunities, 
taking small profits. On rallies of con
sequence short sales in weak stocks 
may give moderate profits. The best 
rails should be bought on a scale down. 
F. P., Union Pacific, R.G., Amalgamat
ed. Smelting, Northern Pacific and 
Pennsylvania should be bought on these 
reactions.—Financial News.

157 157 157/
• 16* 16* 16* 18* 
• IS* 18* 18* 18*

157Niagara Nav..........................
Niagara, St. Ç. A T..........
Nipisslng Mines 
Northern Nav. .
North Star ..........

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel com.

do. preferred .
Prairie Lands .
Rio Janeiro ....

118 121 118
78 78 I 'JH7* 7* 7* 7*

98 ...PS

THE STANDARD BANKy
Con»i*»mest» «SW
cited. AddrfM—, 
Western CattU 

Market

44 40 44* ...

iso iio iso no
43* 43* 43* 43*

iio 129 Ü9* 129

OF CANADAOn Well Street.
Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard: R. A O. Nav. 

The stock market to-day was almost : Sao Paulo ... 
entirely In the hands of the room trad
ers. the frequent shifting of whose 

r _ — „ position resulted in alternate declines
zation plan of WwiSht0 and isllies within comparatively nar-
zation plan of estinghouse Electric row limits. The general tone was weak,

Dividend No. 71 MAYBEE,WILS0N&HALSt. L. A C. Nav..................
Tor. Elec. Light...... ...
Toronto Railway ..............
Tri-City pref. ’.....................
Twin City ..................... 2-
Winnipeg Railway ... 157

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank has been declared 
for the current quarter, being at the rate of Twelve Per 
Cent per Annum, and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on the first day of August next. 
The Transfer books will be closed from the 20th to the 31st 
July, both days inclusive.

Live Stock Commission Dealers, rnonMI
Western Cattle Market, lUllUnl
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORO 

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of value nought and sold 

commission.
Farmers' eiupments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRIT» 

WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send n 
and we will mail you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
qualntances. Represented in Wlnnl 
uy II . A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western 
tie Market, Toronto. Correspond 
solicited.

90 87 89
156 157

—Banks.—
Commerce ......................  159 157 159
Dominion ........
Imperial ..........
Hamilton ........
Merchants’
Molsons ..........
Montreal ........
Metropolitan .
Nova Scotia .
Royal ..............
Ottawa ............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ..........
Union ................

to223

SAO PAULO HOLDINGS dN PERIL. m214* 214 214
186

By order of the Board,World Office,
Tuesday) Evening, June 23.

The statement of the Mexican Light & Power Company for 
May, showing 1-2 of 1 per cent, earned on the common stock, and 
an article from The London Financial News (which will be found 
elsewhere in this issue), pointing out the peril to investors in Sao Paulo 
stocks, is not likely to create any present enthusiasm for the foreign 
securities at the Toronto exchange. The local market showed an 
entire absence of snap to-day. Sales were gauged so that pressure 
might not become of too forceful a nature, and necessary support to 
prevent too weak an appearance was given when liquidation from 
outside holders presented itself. The undertone, except to the high- 
grade securities, was not good, and an 

to the future.

234

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD
Gen. Manager.

Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts. 
Bay St., Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market. 
Parkdale, Queen St. West. Yonge St.. Cor. Yonge & Charles.

I

Toronto, 23rd June, 1908. 26219* l 71
! 131 131 22*

MCDONALD & HALLIGAN
Live Stock Commission Salesmen. West- ] 
erii Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-,, 
avenue, Toronto. Also room* 2 and 4‘ Eg* . 
change Building, Union Stock Yards, Te» -j 
ronto Junction Consignment* of cattlÀ i 
sheep and hog» are solicited. Careful aqd .. 
personal attention will be given, to con-, 
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspeq»b 
dence solicited. Reference, DomlniOfflt 
Bank. Esther-street Branch. Telephone  ̂
Park 787.
david McDonald, t. halligaN. •

Phone Park 175. 3 Phone Park 19tV

$42* mi 141* H2* 
36* 36* 36V, 36*

1<V>* 101* 101*
55% 58* 52* S3

Sale» to noon. 193.200; total sales, 386.200.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural I.oan ..........
British Am. Assur............
Canada Landed ...............
Canadian Perm. ..... 130 128* 128*
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings .... 72 ...
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron A Erie ...

do. 30 p.c. £atd 
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking 
London A Can. ..
1/Ohdon Loan
National Trust ............ 150
Ontario Loan ..................

do. 20 p.c. paid........ ...
Real Estate V......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts................
Toronto Mortgage.............
Toronto Savings ................
Western Assur......................

119 119

119 119

160 160
67* ...: 67* London Stock Market.

June 22.
72il

120 120 , June 23.
Last Quo. Last Quo.
............ 87* 87 9-16
.., 87 11-16 87*

8*

177 177
Consols, money 
Consols, account .
Anaconda .................
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ...
Baltimore & Ohio .............. 88*
Canndla nPacific .................. 163*
Chesapeake & Ohio ............ 44*
Great Western ....
St. Paul .....................
Denver ........................

do. preferred ...
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ........  132*
Louisville A Nashville . .106*
Kansas A Texas .................  27*

105*

167 167

evident nervousness existed as 120 8*4103 r97 92*
HERBERT /<. BALL. 96*

87*
129 143 ,1120 42

6%85 HiV. double drowning.
OTTAWA, June 23—William Harrier 

27, and Foster Wdodward, 33, wetjl " 

drowned near Ottawa last night. Wïtfcf 
a one-legged man they were lit a smallL 
boat when an oar (was lost. The twW^ 
tried to swim ashore. The other stay26 
ed in the boat and was saved'. ■* 4.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa., June 23.-011 closqg 

at $1.78.

136143 134*THE *. 35*
. 6S*

107* 25*
65

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, 19* 19-
Bonds. 35* 35 ’

24C. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .. 
International Coal
Keewatln ....................
Laurentide ...............
Electric Develop.
Gt. Nor., 4 p.c. ...
Mexican Electric .
N. 8. Steel ................
Mexican L. A P................

Janeiro .........................
do. 1st mortgage ....

Sao Paulo .............................
St. John’s City............................

—Morning Sales.— 
C P R. - 
2S ® 158*
10 @ 158*

24
17*LIMITED

43-45 KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO
1714

A. J. PATTISON & CO.,
33-35 SCOTT 8T. TORONTO. 1

'32
104
27*ESTABLISHED 1R#T. New York Central 

Norfolk A Western 
do. preferred ....

... Ontario A Western ...... 41%

... Pennsylvania ........
83T4 i Reading .................

Southern Railway 
do. preferred ..

Southern Pacific ................ *7*
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel com. .

do. preferred ...
Wabash .....................

168
85 70 66DIVIDEND NUMBER 20 V g86 86 S3 /81 39*Notice Is hereby given that a half-yearly Dividend, at the rate of Si* Bonds and Stocks Bought 

and Sold on all Exchanges
Oorrenpondents-Ohas, Head * Co., New Yprk apd Boston 

Phene* 1311,

1?61*

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM 57* 56*
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edwqr® 
Hotel, rctiorted following closing price»*

Open. High. l^jw. Close, j
.. 9.30 9.35 9.21 9.21
.... 9.13 9.18 9.10 9.18
.. 10.30 10.31" 9.63 9.» ÏI

17%Rio 17*
83 46* 48has been declared for the six months ending June 30th, 1908, upon the 

paid-up Capital Stock of the Company, and. the same will be pavable at 
the Offices of the Company on and after July 2nd. 1908. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from June 20th to June 30th, both days Inclusive.

JAMBS J. WARREN, Managing Director.

93 95 85*
148* 146* 

86 ■ October 
December
jms* .... mi ___ _

Spot closed quiet, 20 points lower; mi*» 
zai'ef Up and8’ il SOi M. gulf, IÎ.Ç5, ft.

46
Imperial 
1 @ 214

.. 38*

..tos%
37*Sao Paulo. 

IS ® 130 
30 ® 129*

103*
Toronto, June 13th, 1908. 12

F *o. do. preferred . 4367-rr fittrttffrt
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Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 

so small an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure in watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branchea

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE t Corner Kin* and Bey Streets.

BRANCHES t Corner Adelaide and Slmcee Streets| Q,neen Street aad 
Cloee Avenue; Dundee aad Keele Streets, Weei Toronto.

E. W. BROUGH A L1», General Mnee*er.
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bank UN EDITOR’S INFLUENCE OBALT--Nipis§ing Directors De- 
ON * NATION’S POLITICS cfare Regular Dividend--COBALT

No. 3, buyers 33c: fed, sellers 61c.

Oat»—No. 2 white, sellers 
mixed, sellers 43c.

Rye—No. 2 buyers. 87c.

Bran—Sellers *16.50, outside.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

■ Pea

Corn-No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario. 80 per cent, patent. *** 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, *6; second patents, *5.40; strong 
bakers’, *5.30.

MIN FUTURES LOWER 
HT CHICAGO EXCHANGE

\
; No. Î
\CE BE YOU DRINKING 

THE PUREST GINSAABLISHBD 188^ (
4000. Yukon Gold, 3% to *9-1*. 

high 8%. loW 3%; 1000.
Boston curb. Silver Leaf, closed 1* to 

14; 1000 sold at 13.

ML... Ubet.L“rgo;iT:;;Us’ rise in silver prices
Glengarry. FAVORABLE TO COBALT

"S.OM.oJ] :

low •*-!«:Iverpool Prices Are Steady, But 
Chicago Prices Are Irregular 

and Easier.

■No. 3, buyers 90c.
OR PONT YOU CARE?

5

Standard Stock and Mining Bxehaege.
Sell. Buy.R0INI0;

ilhurst
•t. Grant SI.)
-elleie

What you drink is of more importance than what you 
eat, especially during the warm weather.
If you DO care about the purity of your “Gin Rickey 
and “Cocktail” you should always call for

Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo, acd...................
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central ....................... «... *
Cohalt Lake ..............
Conlagas .................
Crown Reserve, xd.
Foster ...........................
Green - Meehan ....
Little Niptaetng ..
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake, xd. ....
La/ Rose ............................ ............
McKinley Dar. Savage.....

Nipissing  ......... — ••
Nova Scotia .............
J'eterson Lake ........
Red Rock .................
Right of Way ........
Silver Leaf ........
Silver Queen ....
Silver Bar ............
Temlskamlng ...
Trethewey ...........
University ............
Watts .....
Tükon Gold .........................................« ••«

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—100 at 1514. 1006 at 15%. 106 

at IS.
Cobalt Central—100 at 96Vi cash, BOO at 3*. 

*00 at 36, 200 at 96. 200 at 37 cash, 100 at 
37 cash.

Foster—100 at 41. 100 at #6, 100 at 41 
Green-Meehan—300 at 12. 100 at 12.
La Rose—15 at 6.S0.
Little Nipissing—200 at 99%.
Nova Scotia—500 at 30, 600 at 30%.
Silver Leaf-1000 at 1914. 900 at 1314. Buy

ers sixty days—4000 at 14%.
Stiver Queen—50 at 1.08. __
Temlskamlng—1000 at 44, 200 at 43H. 200 

at 43%, 100 at 43%, 500 at 48%, 600 at 43%, 
10») at 44.

Trethewey—200 at 81.
Silver Bar—100 at 15.

—Afternoon Sales—
Silver Queen—50 at 1.08,' 25 at 10*. -
Temlskamlng—1000 at 43%, 500 at 43%, 2*6

at 43%. 100 at 43%. __
Foster—100 at 47, 100 at #7, 300 at 48%. 
Conlagas—25 at 5 25.
La Rose—6 at 6.30, 25 at 5.27. 25 at 5.25. 
Nova Scotia—1000 at 30%, 1500 at 30, 500 

at -so.

5, OTTAWA, June 28.—Now that the 
smoke of t 
blown away, 
lng why a loss came upon them from 
Ottawa and Glengarry. Four years 
ago both of these constituencies were 
wrested from Conservative ranks. It

' World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June -3.

|5?d corn futures lower. ,

:^.nnU!pyer=“r^ts,0oWterwh«at to-day. 139;

« tUt. m-day :0aWheaV4;

Wthwe-t cars’to-day. 277; week ago,

**Le»te week* visible supply of wheat de
filed 1659.0» bushels; corn decreased 
gwwhelï; oats decreased 969.000 Wh-

1.60Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—June *1.00 bid. July *1.00% bid, 

October 85%c bid.
Oats—June 43c asked, July 48c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. *5.00 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.60 In barrels. These 
prices are for delivery ; car lots 6c lees-

fcew York Sng«r Market.
Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.8k:. 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4.81c; molasses sugar, 
3.56c; refined steady.

provincial fight has 
b« Liberal» are wonder-1 1.401.60Silver Prices Make Steady Advance 

—Nipissing Directors Pay Only 

Regular Dividend.

35% W16%16%liege 5.255.30
en (197 Yenge^i 42«%

> 45% 45

fà1214

BRANCH ,» 3032\ 1.46...1.75
...Î.U

I ILBEY'Sfc
JlNSw

, was done by good newspaper cam
paigning, and the campaigner was re-

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, June 23.

cognized to be Alfred Wood, then Another advance In the price Of sil- 
editôr and proprietor of The Free d£

^>re8S- cussion among traders and 'brokers in
His success in this matter Is lndl- local mining circles to-day. The steady

advance in silver prices Is spoken of 
.. «. one of the most bullish Incidents inthat Ottawa and Glengarry were the "n<£“t£n ^th the Cobalt market for

only two constituencies gained from gomn time. A bonus was expected by 
the Conservatives in the Ottawa dis- ^me in connection with the regular 
trlct. It has always been a matter of quarterly dividend on Nipissing, and 
mystery why Mr. Wood did not ac- when this did- not materialize some 
cept the Liberal nomination in Carleton dissatisfaction was felt. The state- 
four years ago. It is supposed, how- ment, however, was considered good, 
ever, that he considered himself first and this, together with the recent 
of all a newspaper man 4<hd then a find on the property, held off llqui- 
partlsan. He certainly achieved as dation. Local exchanges were Inso
much glory as a successful newspaper tlve, but sales were well taken and 
campaigner as he could have hoped to prices maintained a steady undertone, 
win as a Liberal candidate. The only weak Issue in the market

Liberals are seized of the fact that was Foster, which closed offered at 
their press has not been as strong a 45 1-2 with 45 bid. Cobalt centra* 
support to them as It was four years was In good demand, the price here 

In this connection the -name of being at times above the New YorK. 
Alfred Wood is freely mentioned In 
enviable comparison to the names of 
some other newspaper men In this dis
trict. Some Liberals go so far as to 
say that had Alfred Wood bees In 
newspaper work here à better story 
would have* been 'told. Anyway, It Is 
becoming evident among Liberals that
a broad-gauge newspaper can give TrT----- —p stock WU1 Be Sold.
better service to a party than one run n is announced that the Crystal 
In the Interest of heelers and grafters Q0id Mining and Milling Company of 
and pandering to the worst element In WShnapltae Lake will shortly put on 
the party. The partisan paper Is hav- the market some of their treasury

shares. John T. Ryan, the president, 
has recently returned from a trip to 
the mine, where operations have been 
in progress for the lest two months. 
He reports that the stamp mill on 
the property Is now ready to run.

2.90 >V.
5.22.5.30

«0 75
7.00TOOK EXCHANGE.

30
16% 14

1012%

JARVIS & CO. .3.85 2.50
els. 8

.1... 26 
...../*%

Helntz A Co. (R. B. Holden) fur- 
following Broomhall foreign 

lv crop summary :
1L. Kingdom—Weather is seasonable 
-he crops have made good progress. 

•fUnoe—There was a local storm, ac- 
oanled by reports of some damage, 
otherwise crop prospects have been

Aarnuny—1The outlook for the crops is 
-2d; supplies are very tight, and buyers

Austria—The weather Is very hot, but 
■at there Is no complaint.
^Hmteary—There is no Improvement re- 
Jrted to cfop prospects; a better con- 
Cmotlve demand is reported. 
iRoumanla—The .weather is showery, 
Jhlcii Is favorable, as rain is wanted, 
Cat the outlook for wheat is below the 
„«rare. The corn crop Is in good con
dition. The exportation of food has been
^Bulgaria—Reports regarding the crop

■ ggtioSk are rather better and cutting has
■ commenced.
'IK Turkey—In European Turkey the out
s' look Is still bad.
■ ' Italy—Harvesting of the crop Is pro- 
n seeding satisfactorily.
I] Spain—A bad local storm is reported, 
«‘otherwise the crop outlook la-fair.
■ Russia—The outlook for the combined 
I wield of wheat is .somewhat under the

Average, and the yield of barley is 
pected to be a full yield. In the centre 
fee outlook has Improved, while the out
look In the east and 1 Caucasus district 
Is still variable. In northwest the outlook 
is rather poor.

Austria—Crop conditions have Improved 
fluting the past week, with further bene
ficial rains.

Receipts of farm produce were 700 bush- 
10 loads of hay, 2 loads of

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty),

«
Trade;

cated with more force when it is knownJ. Rreste Stock Exchange 
• Prince» Street, 

London, Keg.
AND BONDS

the 10*
43

82 80

Gilbay’s 7_____5.00 2.Open. High. Low- Closet 

86% 86% 83% 85%

87% 86% * 86%

Oil boy’sGil bey’s46
Wheat—

July .
Sept.
Dec. .

Corn—
July .
Sept..................... 69%
Dec.

Oats—
July 
Sept.

Pork—
July 
Sept.

5 Old Tom London Dry Plymouth84%84%85%85%ROKERS, ETC.
87%

which are guaranteed absolutely pure, and of the finest 
quality. Ask for GILBEY’S and refuse substitutes. 
At all first-class hotels and dealers.................. .... . .

R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors
FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO.

LER&C 69%69%69%
69% 69%
58% 58%

70ti 8T. WEST. 59%59%

Stock 44% 45
38% 38%

45%45%
39%39%

ta Wire to Cobalt, 
r wire for quoted 14.65

14.80
14.57
14.80

14.57 i14.807436. Mlago.Rib
58.158.158.12July . 

Sept. 
Lard- 

July . 
Sept.

5= purchase of-New Tl
l Crown Reserve, Sill 
seing
me order.
AMBERS & SOM
Stock aed Mining Bxchaa 
g Street Best.

REGULAR "DIV." ON NIPISSING. V8.378.408.40
i

Regular dividend on Nipissing 3 per 
payable July 20; balance sheet 

an of June SO shows cash In bank, 
tllver bullion on hand and ore at the 
smelter valued at 6936,630.

8.928.95.. 8.95
9.12-6.129.13 COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES.cent

CROWN RESERVE MINING COM
PANY. LIMITED.

Chicago Gossip.
Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty :
J. R. Helntz & Co. wired to R. B. Hol

den ; i
A very stubborn fight seems to have 

developed In the wheat market, with one 
Interest arrayed against a remarkably 
unanimous bullish sentiment on the part 
of local professionals. In fact. It is a 
very difficult matter to find a bear whose 
convictions are of a practical sort, while 
the ones of the bullish persuasion are 
very much in evidence. Statistical possi
bilities in the market are beginning'to 
attract attention. As we have said be
fore, the market Is on debatable ground 
from the supply «and demand standpoint; 
the total yield of this year will need to 
b§' pretty big to be burdensome; on the 
other hand, the lack of speculative and 
buying power, as well as the same In
ability on the part of foreigners and do
mestic millers, are the neutralizing in
fluences. ,

Wheat—The local crowd are bearish, 
and pay no attention to any bull news. 
The early threshing returns are showing 
up poorly, but are nit numerous enough 
to give a valuable verdict as yet. Brad- 
street’s world’s visible showed a decrease 
of 7,085,000 bushels. Taking everything 
Into consideration, we believe wheat is 

There are a good

On June 30, 1908, the GREAT 
NORTHERN LARDER LAKE 
MINING CO.’S share* will avance 
from/10 cent* to 25 cent* per share. 

The progress already made in install
ing a working outfit and a gang of ex
perienced miners and the promising 
veins already uncovered warrant such 
a raise. Until then applications for 
shares will be taken at the present price 
of 10 cents a share, par value $1, fully 
paid up and non-assessable.

ARREN & CO. >
K BROKERS, 
o New Yark sad Ckteis* «
ink Betiding, 4 Ool- 
sireet. Teromto.

DIVIDEND NO. 1.

declared and will be payable <n July tod 
to shareholders only of record on June

June

ex-

ing a hard time of it. Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

630 ed Sell. Buy.KIDNAPPED BY MOTHER? B%Canadian Gold Fields 
Crown Reserve, xd. . 
Consolidated Mining
Foster-Cobalt ...............
McKlu.-Dar. -Savage
Peterson Lake ..........
Red Rock ............... ;......................... 14
Nova Sootia Silver-Cobalt..
Silver Leaf ...............
Cobalt Silver Queen
Temlskamlng ...............
Trethewey

42%

tered Mall, on July 2nd and shareholders 
particularly requested to ace thet 

their proper addressee are on reword M 
the company’s books before that data.

By order of the board. JAMES 
COOPER, Secretary.

Montreal, 30th May. 190*.

44
Possible Solution for the Disappear

ance of Girl.
76

TSTOCKS . so
79

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., June 2*.—A. n Rongard (Chae. Head A Co.) re-
Dupraw, father of llttlo Olive Dupraw, ports the following transactions in Co- 
returned this morning from Pine. 0meM<7% to 7%?rhighU7%. low

where he was engaged for the last 7%; 400. Buffalo, 1% to .Colonial Sl- 
three days In the search for his daugh- ”,"^*7 k>w 36%; 15,0». Foster, 7-16

35?tSuSiubWUIll1m’mgl J" ‘ TrUhUS:

gins, brother-in-law of the lost girl. Is 76 t0 $7, La Rose, 5% to 5 5-16. high 5%, 
of the opinion that she has met with 
foul play, as he does not think she 
wandered off alone, altho he admits 
the possibility of her being stolen by 
her mother, who Is not dead, as Mr.
Dupraw has claimed. The girl was a 
great favorite with her mother, who 
ran away from her home two years ago 
«und who Is thought to be In Chicago, 
and he thinks the woman had some- Buffâlo ..
thing to do with the disappearance of Conlagas ...........................
the missing girl. Cobalt —

•Cobalt Central ..........
City of Cobalt ..
Drummond ..........
Foster ...

“ Kerr Lake ..
Edward

1<%ds^of grain.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels of fall 
sold st 80c to 82c.

Berley—One hundred bushels sold at 50c. 
Oata-One hundred bushels sold at 60c. 
Hay—Ten loads sold at *11 to *13 per

are
0.» Phone 30%

13%
.1.10

44 *482ERSTAFF & Cd
-aders Bank Building 
ONTO. ONT.

—Morning Sales.— 
Trethewey—3» at *1%.
Peterson Lake—BOO at 16%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Scotia Cobalt-2» at $0%, 4M at 30%, 5» 

at *0.

TENIISKAMING MINING CO.ton.
Straw—Two loads sold at *12 per ton. 

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.«4 j
LIMITED

Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush....
Wheat, fall, bush...........
Wheat, goose, bush........
Wheat, red, bush...........
Rye, bush ..................... -
Buckwheat, bush -----
Peas, bush ......................
Barley, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel .................

Hay and Straw—
1 Hay, per ton...................

Cattle hay, ton ............
Straw, loose, ton ........

i Straw, bundled, ton...
Igrnlt» and Vegetables

Potatoes, per bag ........
Apples, per barrel ...
Onions, per bag ............ .

poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Spring chickens, lb ..
Spring ducks, lb............
Chickens, 1 year old ..
Fowl, per lb................

Dairy Produe 
Butter, per lb ......
Eggs, strictly new - .laid,

per dozen ...............................0 20
Break Meat

eef, forequarters, cwt ..*6 00 to *8 » 
eef, hindquarters, cwt . 8 50 11 00
eef, choice sides, cwt..... S 00 

Lambs, spring, each
liuttqn, light, cwt. ............  9 00 12 00
Veals, common, cwt. . 
yeels, prime, cwt. ....
Dressed hogs, cwt............

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ds and Debentur 
ks and Propertl

*0 80 to *.... NOTICE TO SltAREItOLOCtl0 820 80 i GREAT NORTHERN LARDER LAKE 
MINING COMPANY, Limited

Signed STAN. WALKER, Preslteef
404 McKInntn Building,, 

Terenle, Ont.

COBALT ORÈ SHIPMENTS. \0 78 low enough to buy. 
many holes to fill up, and it will require 
a large quantity of wheat to do it.

Corn—There was a lot of realizing and 
prices eased off. Bradstreet’s world’s 
visible decreased 596,0». Corn looks high 
enough to us, but ^ould not advise short
ing except on good bulges.

Oats—Have followed corn; almost all 
reports received to-day have been bull
ish. Like corn, we believe oats are too 
high and favor sales on the strong spots. 
BradstreeCs visible shows a decrease of 
1,125.0».

Provisions—Fairly active and firm, even 
with the realizing sales by packers the 
market holding up.

0 89 bore compàny 
of three perSfflgftgi

96th to the 30th day of June, both 
elusive. Holders of old stock 
quested to send their certificate* to til* 
undersigned for exchange for new stock. 

Toronto, June 18th, 190C .
ALB?:. F AS KEN.

Secretary.

. 0 84
&

Exchange. $1
0 70 Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jen. 

1 to date:
0 so
0 50af| 18 Adelaide Ij 

#M Toronto
d Phone Mata 74»
” 43 KXCHAXGZ PUIS
d Co. New Yp*x Cnti

Weekend.
June 30. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore in lb«
.................................................  46,110
.................................................  140,420
.. 128,130 2,945,4»

303.290 
143.00 
136,6» 
52,0» 

6*4,510 
*3,1» 

664,0» 
*25,0» 

1,130,726 
246,0»

Week end.
June ». Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In ,lh*
. 0 50

la
in » to *13 » 653,710 Little Nipissing 

568,68»
346,455 
84,0»

156,390 
452,110 
148.6»
238.4» Silver Queen ..........
462.3»
127,240 

2,480,322 
1,667.160 
1,983,0»

271,646
The total shipments for the week were 598,340 pounds, or 299 tons. The total 

■hit menta from Jan. 1 to date are 16,533,US pounds, or 8236 tons. The totel s|lp- 
wents for-the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lba, or 14,140 tons, valued at 36.0TO.0W. In 1904 
the camp produced IBS tons, valued at *130,217; In 1906. 2144 tons, valued at *1,471- 
196: In 190A *1» tons, valued at *3.9».000.

•Concentrates.

are «•#•
s 006 50 Nancy Helen .

O’Brien'..........
Right of Way 
Provincial ... 
Silver Leaf ... 
Silver Cliff .

5 to
.12 M

. MERSON
OM PAN Y
ED ACCOUNTANTS jjj 

Guarantee Building 
k WEST, TORONTO*' 
fe Main 7014. UN

This company ha* 560 acres of 
what they believe will prove the rich
est gold-tlearina rock in that district

0 75 0 85 
3 » 5 » 
1 25 1 40

ed7KING PARDONED CRIMINAL 4-

Illinois Engineering Co.
72 King Street B.

Phone M. 1907.
CONSULTING ENGINEER*

JtND DESIGNERS OF

VACUUM STEAM HEATINC 
AND DRYIN0 PLANTS

Was Condemned to Be Hanged 
Morning.

Townsite ..........................................
Temlskamlng & H.B.................
Temlskamlng ................................
Trethewey ....................... 85.370
Woatts ..............................................

$0 14 to *0 16

MADRID, June' 23.—The accouche- McKinley ."."..V.
ment of Queen Victoria passed off Nipissing ■•••■y •

.. . .. . Nova Scotia ........
most favorably, and the queen Is re
ported by the physician* to be In ex-

0 350 30 ..........W.tTO
------- 00,0»

289,8»

New York Dairy Market.
new YORK, June 23.—Butter—Easy ; 

receipts, 22.101; creamery, specials, 23c to 
23%c; extras, 22%c to 22%c; third to first, 
19c to 22c; state dairy, common to finest. 
19c to 22%c; process, common to specials, 
14%c to 22c; western factory, first, 19%o.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 16,-

Eggs—Firm ; receipts, 16.310; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white, 23s; do., good to choice, 20c to 22c; 
brown and mixed, fancy, 22c; do., good 
to choice, 20c to 21c; western, first: 17c 
to 18c; seconds, 16c to 16%c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. June 23.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot quiet ; No. 2 red western winter, 
7s 6d; No. 1 Cal., 7s 8d. Futures steady; 
July 7s l%d. Sept. 6s 10%d, Dec. 6s lOd.

Corn—Spot firm; new American kiln- 
dried, 6s l%d; old American mixed, 8s 
l%d. Futures quiet; July 5s l%d, Sept. 
5s 0%d.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., steady,

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to » lbs., 
firm, 44s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., quiet, 
41s; short clear backs, 16 to » lbs., firm, 
40s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., steady, 43s 
6d; shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., quiet, 
29s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white and col
ored, old, firm, 63s.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 31s.

0 25 0 35
0 12 0 14 Chambers-Ferland012

*0 19 to *0 25n SALE I» a Most Attractive0 22 cellent condition.
King Alfonso was radiant with joy 

when he announced the birth of an
other son to the few persons waiting 
in the adjoining room. Several mem
bers of the royal family arrived half 
an hour after the birth, and th*y 
hastened to congratulate the king on 
the advent of a prince, who doubly 
secures the succeselon of the throne.

King Alfonso, on learning that a 
condemned criminal was to be exe
cuted In the morning. Immediately 
signed a pardon In commemoration of 
the birth of the prince and telegraph
ed jto the warden of the prison order
ing him to stop the execution.

of 066. COBALT PROPOSITION.* 
We Will Furnish Particulars

Geo. Dunstan & Go.

ario Portland Cemi
1ANTFORD)

9 50
4 M 7 50

TORONTO BOY LOST.ARTER. hgÆ 5 50 6 50
. 8 50 10 »
. 8 » 8 60 Wonderful Shooting. Onr vacuum method secures the greet**» 

economy In the distribution of exhaust 
and low pressure «team. Corresponds no* 
Invited. S

Mother Asks The World to Help Find 
Him.

George Trelevyn, better known as 
George James, is missing, and his 
mother is nearly distracted. The boy, 
who Is a good singer and dancer, 1* 
years of age, disappeared the day after 
he had won a prize In the amateur 
contest at the Star Theatre. He has 
sandy hair and wore a dark checked 
suit. If he wpuld write to his mother 
at 1 Perry-lane or come home It would 
relieve her from constant worry.

HARR
MURB A member of the American 

team which was given a last 
try-out last week, before sail
ing for England, for the Olympic 
shoot, made 57 consecutive bulls- 
eyes—thus establishing a new 
record.

If the team can all place their 
good advantage as 

this particular man, they should 
return home with the cup, and 
as there is only one cup, why 

cousin* from across the line 
are quite welcome to It, parti
cularly as we have not time to 
devote to a competition of this 
nature at present, being engag
ed In a contest for a trophy 
which Is much more valuable 
In every respect than the Olym
pic Cup. The competition which 
Is engaging the attention of the 
Canadian militia at present J» 
The Toronto World Military 
Competition, and the whole 
force of Canada Is engaged in 
It. All are anxious to wln and 
he fight goes merrily on. Votes 
continue to roll In, and we take 
this opportunity of reminding 
our readers that the easiest way 
to record your preference for 
your favorite corps Is to sub
scribe for The World. , Remem
ber, one year’s paid-up sub
scription means 3000 votes. And 
this will give your favorites a 
nice boost along.

he prices quoted below are for fîm
es quality ; lower grades sell at corre- 
irdlngly lower quotations, 
y, car lots, ton ... 
aw, car lots, ton ,

.iatots, car lots, bags .... 0 65
1 Evaporated apples, lb .......... 0 07
j lutter, separator, dairy .... 0 »
I hitter, store lots ...................0 18

hitter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22
Sggs, new-laid, dozen .... 0 17
Iheese, new, per lb. ................0 12
jheese, large, lb..........................0 14
jheese, twin, lb............................0 14%

Standard Stock * Mining 
Exchange. Grey Iron Castings

MADE ONLY FROM NO. I IflDN

Members
Coromlesioe1
Salesman

Feeders an4 
Stockers 1 
Special*!

1 ...*10 » to *.. Ma'inTzasT 43 SCOTT 8T.s'ro7 w
0 70 .16

o'21

FOX & ROSS48s.0 19 Grand Trunk Hallway Continues to 
Leud to Muekoka.

A number of changes in time took 
place Sunday, but the full Muskoka 
Service of the Grand Trunk will be In 
effect Saturday next, and should please 
their old patrons. The 10 a.m. Musko
ka Express which has become so pop
ular will have direct connection' at 
Muskoka Wharf (no waiting) with 
steamers. Commencing Saturday, June 
27 new train will leave Toronto at 12.01 
(noon), daily except Sunday, for»Mus
koka Wharf and Muskoka Lake points, 
Penetang and Georgian Bay points, 
and Huntsville and Lake of Bays 
points. This train will be 4U>-to-date 
In every respect, will consist of hand- 

coaches, cafe-parlor and broller-

THE TORONTO FURNACE ANS 
CREMATORY CO., LIMITE! 

72 King Street Eeel.

lead to as0 23Con»i*eme*t« *•• 
c;teS. Addrm—1
Western Cattk

Market

0 18
Established 1*87/

Btgod&rd Stock Exchange Building
0 12%

Health of the Provtuee.
The returns for May from 784 divi

sion registrars show a decrease in 
smallpox (30 cases reported), and diph
theria (132 cases), compared with the 
corresponding month last year. The 
number of cases of smallpox reported 
has reached the lowest point in 18 
months, except the month of August, 
when only 24 were reported. The de
crease in measles (108 cases) and 
whooping cough (28) Is more apparent 
than real, as hundreds of cases are not 
reported except an epidemic occurs, 
and then only the estimated number is 
given. Typhoid fever (100 cases) caus
ed sèven more deaths and generally 
becomes more prevalent during the 
summer and early autumn months.

The total deaths from all causes 1* 
2256, representing a population of 2,- 
001,200, making a death rate of 18.5 In 
1000.

our

COBALTHides and Skins.
Brices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

So., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Iheepsklne, Furs Tallow, etc. : 
nspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 07% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 06% 
Country hides, cured
lalfsklns. city ..............
Jalfsklns, country ...
Icireehldes, No. 1 ...

Horsehair, per lb..........
Tallow, per lb...............
Sheepskins .....................
Wool 
wool,

WILSONS UAL
Ission Dealers, TnRflNT
le Market. I UnUG «

YARDS. TORO

Office Phone : Main 1007.
Foundry Phone : Perk 499 

Heatfqssrtsrf 1er JshMsi sad ■elilsri* 
Castings.

sod *11 Mining and Industrial Stocks 
handled on the Standard Stock Exchange.

Write, wire or phone for quotations 
or Information, Main" 7860-7881. 1*

4New York Grain end Produce.
new YORK, June 23.—Flour—Receipts, 

23 078 barrels; exports, 1183 barrels; sales, 
7500 barrels; easy, with a little more do- 

bakers’, *4 to *4.45; win- 
Rye flour 

Rye—

TOOK
JUNCTION.

uought and sold
.*0 06 to $0 06 " "Hiawatha.”

The Daily and Sunday World la new 
being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 2y or leaving earns st n 
Tonge-strsst you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

0 11 MR, BRYCE TO INVESTIGATE..allie 0 10I lng; Minnesota 
ter straights, *4.10 to *4.26. 
dull. Cornmeal—Barely steady.
DWheat—Receipts, 18,5» bushels ; sales, 
2 9to,0to bushels futures and 18,0» bushels 
spot. Spot easy; No. 2 red, 96%c, ele
vator ; No. 2 red, 96%c, f.o.b., afloat, No. 

rthern, Duluth, *1.12%, f.o.b., afloat; 
2 hard winter, *1.02%, f.o.b., afloat. 

Statistics proved bullish to-day, but crop 
and weather news were bearish and the 
wheat market sagged off under the 
weight of liquidation, closing %c to %c 
net lower. July 94%c to 95%c, closed 94%c; 
Sept. 92c to 92%c, closed 92%c; Dec. closed 
94%c.

Com—Receipts, 11,825 bushels; sales, 
10 0» bushels futures. Spot steady ; No. 
2 ’"S%c, nominal, elevator, and 77c, nomi
nal f.o.b., afloat. Option market was 
higher at first, but reacted with the west 
and closed partly %c net lower; July 
closed 79%c: Sept. 76%c to 77%c, closed 
76%c: Dec. closed 68c.

Oats—Receipts. 54.0» bushels: exports, 
775 bushels. Spot quiet; mixed, 26 to 82 
lbs , 54c to 55c; natural white, 26 to 31 
lbs., 57%c to 60c; clipped white, 32 to 40 
lbs., 59c to 67c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Easy, 42%c. 
Molasses—Dull.

2 50hients a specialty. „ -j.

I CITIONS, or send 
Li you our weekly hier e

OTTAWA, June 28.—(Special.)—In 
the house to-day Edmund Bristol, M.P., 
drew attention to the Ill-treatment of 
a party of Hebrew excursionists from 
Toronto by United States Immigration 
officials at Niagara Falls, N. Y., where 

herded together In a small 
and "treated with the utmost

0 26
0 04% 0 06%
0 80 0 90

unwashed . 
washed .....

. 0 07 0 08
. 0 13 0 14 some

buffet car for Muskoka Wharf and 
Huntsville and Pullman parlor car for 
Penetang. Connection is made at 
Muskoka Wharf with steamers for all 
Muskoka Lake points, at Penetang 
with steamer Toronto for Parry Sound 
and intermediate points, and at Hunts- 
vile for Lake of Bays points.

Another very convenient train leaves 
Toronto at 2 a.m. daily (with sleeper 
open for occupancy at 9.30 p.m.) for 
Muskoka Wharf,
Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt and Engle- 
hart. At Muskoka Wharf direct con
nection is made for all points on lakes. 
Tickets are good on any of these three 
trains, which give a very complete and 
cbnvenlent service.

Toronto and aUink of
tepre.*ented in 
ANS. ex-M.P P- r«| 
luriTcations Western CMioronto. Correspondons

WHOLESALE FRUIT MARKET. Cat Threat With Raser.
MONTREAL. June 38.—Alex. Mur

ray, a young men of 86, and son of on* 
of the wealthiest famines In Montreal, 
cut his throat with a razor while tem
porarily Insane. H* is not expected't# 
recover.

1 no 
No. 2 they were 

room
centemptf.”

Premier Laurier said the government 
would ask the British ambassador In 
Washington to call the attention of the 
American authorities «to the matter.

Yesterday's strawberries showed signs 
I Pf Improvement In quality. Several 
I loads were received in the city, and they 
I s*r*- w*th few exceptions, well put up. 
I Many pickers take pains to make their 
I boxes look attractive, and the commission
■ agent has little trouble to dispose of the 
I trult.

Several lots of Canadian sweet cherries
■ frere received, also. These look to
■ Choice samples, and some sold as high
■ as $1.75 per basket.
I Fruit dealers
■ generally
I commodation at the new fruit depot. The 
I Splendid showers of last evening will 
1 greatly aid the berry crop, and It Is ex- 
I pected that large consignments will be 
■Received daily. Prices yesterday ranged 
% from 6c to 8%c per box.
[j The following are the wholesale quota-
■ Ilona for California and Canadian fruit 
I and vegetables :
JPlums, per crate................*1 50 to *....

Peaches ..............................  1 50
Apricots ..:............................... f.. 1 50
Oranges, Valencias ..............  4 50
Pineapples ............................. 3 M
Cherries, sweet, per basket. 1 00
Strawberries, per box..
Tomatoes, per basket.
Cucumbers ........................

car-

D & HALLIGAI
k Also room a - aIl, rj 

. Union stock Yards. ^
Consignments of ^

are solicited. Careful w 
inn will be given to c«j 
ktock. Quick sal** — 
"HI he made. c"r

, Reference. Dom
It reel Branch. T* W ....

Station Hospital Planned.
KINGSTON, June 23.—It Is said that 

the militia department Is thinking of 
utilizing the old stone hospital building 
beyond Fort Henry for X station hos
pital for the camp, and also the per
manent forces.

After 29 years’ service, Capt. W. S. 
Hughes of the 14th P. W. O. Rifles, 
was last night presented with a long 
service medal. He Is the accountant 
at the penitentiary.

Huntsville, North Free to Men Until Cured
NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE NO* ON 

DEPOSIT.
To any man suffering from debility, losses, 
lmpoteney, varicocele, or from lame beck, 
rheumatism, etc., who will call In person 
or apply by letter, I will give, absolutely 
free, one of my world-famed Dr. Sendea 
Electric Belts until a cur* Is completed. 
This is my faith In my treatment, as near
ly 46 years’ experience has proved that 
my method will cure any «urmble ease of 
debility, and I am prepared to take the rls* 
Of a trial. This offer le made to all *nf- 
erers. but I especially solicit those wfi* 

are tired of useless drugging for these 
troubles, a# I have demonstrated la ee 

i. ■ many thousands of cases that my method 
of electrical treatment cure* where all 
known drugs fail. I don-i ask one centJn 
advance or On deposit. If you have faith 
to write me or call I will at once arrange 
to give you a belt suited In strength ta 
your ailment, and trust you to pay ss* 
when cured or satisfied. In many case* 
low as *5. My great success has brought 

JHHMBHIE forth many Imitators, and I roust eautlr* 
^ the afflicted that the genuine can only Se

■'■ffralflWMxiAVBTJ had et eodreee as below_________ „^^■PMFVP^II.VrV/ I have two best little books ever WT*-
EX- ----- ------------- A- —' ten upon electricity and lt»m*41ealueoa

and even if you don’t need or wisliito try my treatment they would Interest art 
I send them free, sealed, by mall.

DR. A. B. SANDEN,

he
deaths in the citt.

express themselves as 
pleased with the increased ac- Deaths registered at the city hall 

yesterday were:
Joshua Johnston. 87 years, heart 

disease.
Thomas McCaualand, 73 years, scle

rosis.
Marian Wilson, 39 years, dysentery. 
Florence Murdock, 58 years, pulmon

ary thrombosis.
Robert Repath. 48 years, cancer.
Nina Tanner. 17 years, pleuritls.

Dorothy Lawson, months, congeni
tal heart disease.

William Roçhe. 88 years, pyelone
phritis. ________________ __

il

% â:Mr. H. Foster Chaffee,assistant gener
al passenger agent of the Richelieu A 
Ontario Navigation Company, has re
ceived telegraphic advice from their 
traffic department at Montreal to the 
effect that while repairs are being 
made to the canal, through passengers 
via their tourist steamers Toronto and 
Kingston, who regularly transfer at 
Prescott for the trip down the river 
through the rapids, will be transport
ed Dy special rail service from Pres
cott to Coteau, where connection will 
be made dally with the new steamer 
“Rapids King,” which will run all 
the rapids from Coteau to Montreal. 
The tourist traffic will therefore not 
be affected to any extent.

Vbo^Park^

Convention Breaking Up.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 28.—Presi

dent John Stiles of Louisville, on tak
ing the chair to-day at the Sunday 
School Convention, announced that a 
number of papers which had a place 
on the program would not be read, but 
would be printed In the record and 
mailed to all members. Many delegates 

out by the hot weather have left

,e drowning. New York Metjtl Market.
Pig-Iron—Quiet. Copfeer—Dull. Lead- 

Dull. Tin—Weak; Stmts, *27.50 to *27.90 ; 
spelter dull.

I
23.—William H* ♦une _-

>r Woodward, 33,
last night. W1
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FLOUR TRADE EXPANDS.1 75 
0 08 è. 0 » worn 

for home.
lost.

The other 
saved.

1 to Report From Sooth 
Africa. »

Commissioner'»s' 2 » 2 25 Bnglae Boiler Explodes.
PHILADELPHIA. June 28.—Three 

killed this afternoon by the

. IVegetable»
Beets, per dozen ..........v...
Cabbages, per crate ...........
Carrots, per dozen..................
Potatoes, per barrel...........
Green peas, per basket....

iTwo Chaneea.
On Wednesday and Friday this week 

the Turbinla will leave Toronto at B.*0 
p.m. and back at 10 p.m. Enjoy a 
"moonlight" on Lake Ontario on this 
fast, 
fare 35c.
on sale at wharf. Phone Main 687B.

. 0 25 

. 2 » men were 
explosion of a boiler of a locomotive 
on the New York division of the Penn
sylvania Railroad near New Bruns
wick, N. J.

OTTAWA, June 23.—Canadian flour is 
making great headway in South Africa, 
and the superfine brand made from west- 

wheat Is rapidly replacing Australian

'rice of Oil*
,1’a Julie 2^- Oil cI 0 35

.. 4 to 

.. 0 65
6 »

i-fern
flour made from the softer varieties of 
wheat.

During 1»7 Canada sent to South Africa 
38.720,0» pounds, valued at £178,968. an 

of 12,5»,0» over the previous

comfortable steamer. Return 
Limited number of tickets

l- 4 ork Cotton.W & do.. K*n« EV 
t following cU -lOB. pcloa 

Open. High- Lo*• V 
... 9..» 9.3a 9-‘ g:

fGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 81c; 
t_No. I red. 81c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 80c.

• .' feprlng wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quo- 
: lations.

j i Barley—No. 2, buyers 55c; No. 3X, 53c;

ANOTHER CASE OE BLOOB POISONING Bear Atteaded Mass.
WINNIPEG, June 23.—Worrttippers 

at maee In St. Mary's Church were sur
prised to see a Utile beer walk in and 
proceed up the aisle. The Intruder was 
recognised as a pet that had strayed 
from Ms home

Instruct you.
,

Persisted in paring his corns with 
Foolish when cure ie so !The steamer City of Montreal has 

been released at Farran’s Point, and 
is likely to be repaired at Ogdensburg, 
N.Y. She le In a bad condition. _

140 Yen*e Street,Increase 
year.

During the same period there was a 
heavy decrease in the importations from 
the United States.

a razor.
painless and sure with Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Use Putnam’s only. It’s 
the best—guaranteed and painless.

9 to ». Saturdays until 9 p m.
ENTRANCE—« TEXT BRANCH I9>Office Hours :

___ THE Dili ben building.
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district. 
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Conditio
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ECROWDED IN AISLES OF 
II GRIND TRUNK TRIIN SIMPSONH. H. FUDGER, 

President.
WEDNESDAY 

JUNE 34.
COMPANY,
limitedTHE

il. WOOD,
Manager. 3i x PR

Suburban Traffic ; Large Despite 
Lack of Accommodation- 

Better Service Imperative. LiBringing the June Sale 
Brilliant Conclusion

a
PICKERING, June 23.—(Special.)— 

The people of Pickering and aurround- 
a,re watching with the 

keenest intereavThe World's advocacy 
of a general suburban service for To
ronto.

They are particularly anxious to 
learn all about the success of the C. 
P. R. experiment to Brampton. Re
marks are freely heard on all sides 
that the presence of such an enterpris
ing experiment on the Grand Trunk 
lines would result in a volume of traf
fic entirely unexpected.

There are plenty of people living here 
who would like to take the city trip 
often, but who stay at home because 
of the high rates and poor time-table.

Need Better Service.
Only three trains stop here each way 

dally, and tho this station handles 
more freight and express business than 
many larger towns, the passenger traf
fic is decidedly .on the back shelf as 
far as accommodation goes.

This morning the regular up train 
was crowded and there was no place 
for ladles to go but Into the second- 
claee. These are objectionable In a 
good many ways, and the ladles who 
were forced to stand or take these seats 
were not very complimentary In their 
remarks about the Grand Trunk.

People Awakened.
People In the country are singularly 

alive to the suburban possibilities and 
are pleased to hear of the success oi 
the C. P. R.’s suburban car service 
on the Brampton run. •

Now that the street railway has 
stopped at Highland Creek And the C- 
P. R.’s new line has been postponed 
for a time. It looks as If the Present 
facilities, bad as they are, will obtain 
some time longer. Such a thing in 
this prosperous district, right on the 

; main line of traffic and within -5 
1 miles of Toronto, as having such an 
Inadequate service, ought to make the 
Grand Trihik bestir themselves to grant 
commuted rates, give better daily 
trains or start the motor suburban, 
if only in the name of progress.

The World has the people of Picker
ing behind It in its demand for popu
lar reforms such as this.

ing country

/
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SELDOM if ever has there been a more favorable time to buy staple every day merchandise than this present month, in this 
present week, right now—to-morrow. The fact of our preparing to take/ posession of a new building superior o yx: Ï || 

of its kind in the country, which we want to do with new fresh clean stocks—makes this June Sale more than ordinary mo • )
We are bringing the month to a close in whirlwind fashion. Never have there been bigger shopping in ucemen l 

store. Think-A Sale of Summer Whitewear. A Housefumishing Club. A Free Offer of Our Carpet and Curtain Work- 
. men's Time. A 25% Discount Off Picture Framing. A Half-Price Sale of Cut Glass. A Sale of Strausky am 

•'Seconds.” A Sale of Summer Muslins. And Special Dally Contributions of Summer Goods at June 
Sale Prices From Every Department In the House,
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Three-piece Tweeds and Worsteds, 50>of them, single-breasted, three- 
button sack style. Newest style and desirable in every way. Me
dium weight. Sizes 36 to 44. Thursday.......... .. $7,95

I
SSft Feh, men’s and youths’, too, pearl grey, fawn, brown, slate and 

black, Alpine, college, crease crown, telescope and negligee. Sizes 
6 5-8 to 2 1-4 in the lot. Thursday......................................98C

r

Hassocks for 25cMen’s $1.50 Shirts 47c
Not one worth less than a dollar of Canadian money. Buy them 

for the porch and the steps. Use them on the lawn. Thursday 25A jMostly American makes, ordinary or coat style, stripes and checks. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Thursday ; 47c

«*.1$3.00 Hammocks $2.00Free While It s June
raw»di«T< Star Brand Hatnmocks, with pillow and wide valance, col

and gold and black and gold. Size 36 x 78. Regular
$2.00

Carpets and Floor Covers made and laid.
I Draperies made and hung.

Furniture re-covered. You pay for materials only.
ors green
$3.00. Thursday

ys-WORK FOR THEODORE JR. mGirl’s and Boys’ Books
Mrs. Molesworth. Virginia J. Townsend.

Damask Table Cloths Halt PricePresident’» Son to Be Employed by 
United States Steel Corporation.

i-

NEW YORK, June 23.—Theodore 
Roosevelt, Jt., It Is understood, will 
ihave Jils first experience of actual 
work this summer as distinguished 
from the labor involved to study, and 
will get than experience as an employe 
of the United States Steel Corporation.

Young Mr. Roosevelt, jyho to a mem
ber of the Junior class at Harvard, In 
the academic department, visited the 

‘holdings of the steel corporation

Made in Ireland. Cloths from $5.00 to $15.00. 2x2 1-2 to
2 1-2x4 yard sizes. Finest double damask, grass or dew bleach

ed. Thursday, Half Marked Prices.

500 copies. Authors :
Horatio Alger. Jr., and others. Every one illustrated. Regular 
price 50c. Thursday

x
25c%

i60c Wall Papers at 15c35c, 45c and 65c Papetries for 25core 
last year.

John C. Green-way, who was in the 
Rough Rider Regiment In. the Spanish 
War, and for whom the president holds 
a hearty friendship, is the superin
tendent of the Western Mesaba de
partment of the steel corporation’s ore 
properties, and it is under -his direction. 
It is said, that the younger Roosevelt 
will be employed.

3500 rolls Imported Goods. Mostly light colorings. Drawing rooms, 
dining rooms, bedrooms.

300 boxes of Linen Note, with Envelopes, 24 sheets in some boxes, 
48 sheets in others. Picture-top boxes. Thursday, per box.25c

'700 Pairs of Lace Curtains 621c The Grocery List
■BLENHEIM HOTEL BURNED. New goods. But June Sale demands strong nt^jis 

White Nottinghams, 60 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long. Regular 
prices $1.25. (Never a more opportune opening for summer 
houses ! ) Thursday for half price

2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. 

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone . 

Canned Apples, gallon S. tin .. ... 

Quaker Wheat Berries, 3 packages

20cures. SI
:

Bnssard House is Badly Damaged by 
Fire. 48c i

62 1-2c ■BLENHEIM, June 23.—(Special).— 
The Buzzard House was badly damag
ed fire this morning, which started 
in the kitchen.

The guests were awakened from 
their slumbers by the clanging of fire 
bells. _.

A bucket brigade was formed and 
kept the fire partly under control until 
the department arrived, which was 
rather late. The ■ building has been 
erected for fifty years, and this to the 
first time that it has been on fire.

• • 19c
25c

Boys’ Boots $1.49 Shirriff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. jar 

Choice Red Salmon, 1 -2-lb. flat tin, Golden Net Brand, 3 tins. . 25c

•15c

25c

Values up to $2.25. Vici kid, buff, patent and box calf. Good for 
either school or best. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 4 and 5. Thurs-

Gn:
edFancy Java Rice, 2 lbs......................... ..

* ,

Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuit, 3'lb. box
$1.49day / HAM1 
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22c
Canned Tomatoes, -per tin ... ........................ .............

Canned Com and Peas, 3 tins.......................................

Bluebell Jelly Powder, assorted flavors, 4 packages . 

Pariffine Wax Candles, per dozen ............................

RECOUNT IS APPEALED. $45.00 Dinner Sets for $19.80Conservative» of Stormont May Over
throw McCart.

From the famous pottery of Theodore Haviland, beautifully decor
ated in pink sprays, with shaded green background, handles stippled 
gold. Regular $45.00. Thursday

CORNWALL, June 23.—An appeal 
lias been entered against the action of 
County Judge O’Reilly in the Stormont 
recount. Judge O’Reilly allowed the 
ballots In the polls at Moullnette and 
Aultsvtlle, where the deputy returning 
officers neglected to remove the num
bered stubs attached to the ballot.

These two' polls gave a majority of 
41 for ^Liberal candidate McCart, and 
If they are thrown out Mr. Milligan 
(Conservative) will be elected.

$19.80 12c

The Whole Truth About Simpson’s
Housefurnishing Club

500 Houseowners — Organized for the Month of June— 
Balance of the Year in Which to Spread Payments 

Over—$25.00 the Minimum Account

0mc i

PRIZE FOR ESSAY ON INSURANCE.

“To encourage a thoughtful study of 
our business. with Its many 
complex relations,” H. C. Oox 
has Issued a circular to -members of 
the Dominion Underwriters’ Associa
tion notifying them that a silver cup 
will be given for the best essay on “The 
Company, the Policyholder and the 
Agent of the Future."

Taft Attends Game.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 33.—As 

wild a scene of jubilation and as pic
turesque a mass of humanity as ever 
had a sitting on a baseball diamond 
was that which the alumni of Yale 
University presented -as a greeting to 
Secretary Wm. H. Taft this afternoon, 
as he sat with his class of ’78 in the 
stand on Yale field to see the annual 
game between the blue and the crim
son.

LU
Big Q|

Here s a sample question asked by nearly everyone 
of the four hundred odd members of 
furnishing Club:

“I see you are advertising a Housefumishing Club. 
What is it anyway ? "

©TTA
nadiJJune House-our

1 Wma foi 
general 
Blatters 
tal repnIRich Vein Discovered.

A rich vein was discovered at the 
LaRose yesterday. On fip thirty-five 
foot level on an Intermediate drift one 
hundred feet south of the main shaft 
a vein running twenty inches wide to 
places was tapped and carries five 
thousand ounces of silver to the ton.
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Invariably we reply. “ Siqaply a charge account for 
four departments — Carpets and Curtains,’ 

urniture, Wall Paper and Pictures.”

\& Ml-f* V 5
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iune m our

'I ‘The steamer Arundel, on Fl ne view 
Shoal. Lake Ontario, has been abandon
ed. The loss Is 325,000.

“But/’ everybody says. “Isn’t there something else 
not mentioned in the papers ? What do we have to pay ?”

“You
no more no less.

rv Sir
this, bul 
will be 
obstacle] 
what lu 
bermen 
effect lr| 
mainly 1

pay exactly what a cash customer would pay— 
Aid invariably people look puzzled.

?ut t^0se arc the plain facts. Th; Housefurnishin0 
Club is an opportunity for 500 homeowners to have full 
range of our Housefumishing stocks. Goods are chosen 

six months. Nothing more in it than that Club Office,
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Curtain Department
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGW

W. Basteho, Dr. Harry Kingsmill, Lon
don, Warring Kennedy, Fred Dane and 
Samuel Martin, Belfast, Ireland.

Among others present were large 
representations of the -Masonic Order, 

. . the I.O.F., -the C.O.O.F., K.O.T.M., I.P.In one of the heaviest rain storms Rg RoyeJ Arcanum, the Orange So-
of the season the funeral cortege of clety a.nd others, including Supreme 
the late Harry Ardagh Collins left his Secretary R. Math!son, Supreme
.... residence, 20 M.,.,»™.., « . ^TT’i.'oS'..'SS 

o’clock yesterday afternoon. H. Collins, John H. Dunlop, Colin W.
Hundreds of friends of deceased pass- Post-1 ethwatte, J. C. Morgan, John J.

ed in and out of the house in a con- |Mai,n; Manse 1. Aid. Robert
. .. , , , . Fleming, J. W. Jones, Dr. Bingham, P.

slant procession to pay their last tri- G Master Gearing, P.G.M. Thomas. J.
butes. Prominent was Frank C. Roun- T. Johnston, John E. Cook. ex-Deputy- 
dy Chicago the im-perial potentate of Chief Stuart, Mark Lester, James Glan- 
thê order of the Mystic Shrine, come ville, Harry E. Smallpelce, W. P. Ry- 
to do honor to the only Canadian who rie, H. T. Smith, Harry Hughes, James 
had ever preceded him in office. Hunter, James Fullerton, K.C., R.

A private service was held in the Newman, E. T. Malone, K.C., James 
house by Rev. A. J. Brougha.1.1, St. Milne, Wm. Simpson, A. E. Henry, Dr. 
Stephens, Rev. Mr. Reid, and Rev. R- B. Orr, Dan Rose, Arthur Pearson,* 
Alex. Maegllllvray. After this Doric I Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., Spencer 
Ledge of the Masonic Order took charge | Jf?ve' Mtoi. Crocker, John A. Cowan, 
of the proceedings, under W. Master, ! V ■ Croft, C.J. Hohl, J. H. McKinnon,

’ W. A. Griffith, Harry Leeson, W. H. 
Milne, R. H. Cotton. R. T. Coady, Al
bert Macoomfb, John C. New, W. H. 
Hunter, R. A. Groves, W. H. Gilpin, 
R H. Cuthbert. J. W.
Robert Awde, W. Warren, Robert Kerr, 
John Scholes, Dr. C. D. Clark, Thomas 
Lawless, W. W. Dûnloÿ,
Stone, W. J. McMurtry. G.
Alex. Stewart, John T. Scott (Mono 
Road), George Bailey '(Northern New 
York), Fred J. Darch, D. C. MacGre
gor, George E. Chain s, G. M. Rose, 
Harry Leeson, W. Cooke, J. S. Mc
Kinnon, W. Jones, Alex. FTaser.

FUNERAL OF HARRY COLLINS
/ Large Number of Friends Attend Last 

Sad Rltea.

W. J. Bllger. The Doric Lodge Quar
tet supplied appropriate music.

Threatening drops fell and the thun
der rolled • as the assistants began to 
carry out the lavish and beautiful floral 
tributes to an open carriage, Which 
scarcely contained all the devices.

At the graveside the Masonic ritual 
Temple had

Ohessworth,

,Col. C. A. 
A. Mitchell,was folle wed. Rameses 

lined the steel reinforced cement vault 
with flowers.

The honorary pall-bearers were Im
perial Potentate F. C. Roundy, Chi
cago, Potentate J. F. Glanvllle. Ra
meses Temple, Potentate A, L. Davis, 
Mocha Temple, London, A. E. Cooper, 
Past Potentate, Saltanat Temple, Lon
don. MODEL SCHOOL CLOSING.

The chief mourners were J. Harry 
Bastedo, son-in-law; Master Roy Bas- 
tedo, -grandson; H. F. Fuller-ton, ne
phew; Harry Wilson-, D. Johnston, M.

Promotions Are Based on the Work of 
the Term.

Many prominent visitors attended 
the closing exercises of the provincial 
model school yesterdayFishing Tackle

In All Its Branches.

afternoon,
among whom -were noticed : Mrs J P. 
Whitney, Mrs. St. Jehn, Mrs. Tomson. 
Mrs. W. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Dymond, Mr. Thomas West, Mr. M. C. 
Ellis, Mr. R. U. McPherson Mrs Wil
liam Oliver, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. R. J. Flem
ing. Mrs. Alexander Davidson, Mrs. 
W. P. Cavers, Mrs. E. Bird, Mrs Og
den Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Hailing, Mrs. 
Patterson, Mr. Oliver Staunton.

The children, boys and girls, filled 
the auditorium of the school theatre, 
where the program was given, and 
around the doors, platform and In the 
little galleries, crowded the visitors. 
They didn't all get to. either, but those 

l left out had a good opportunity of 
amining the work of the pupils to 
ing for the girls and small wooden 
pieces of furniture by the boys.

Principal Scott announced that the 
promotions were not based

The D. Pike Co., Limited
TENT MANUFACTURERS

123 KING ST. EAST. 36

ex-
sew-

upon any
one examination, written at the end of 
the term when the pupils were under 
a heavy strain, and not always cap
able of showing up to good advantage, 
but upon the standing and showing 
of all the pupils from week to week 
and month to month.

Douglas Stanbury, Mona Wilson and 
Leslie Hartlng contributed to the pro
gram.

Brooklyn Bank Reopens.
NEW YORK, June 23.—The Brook

lyn Bank, which closed Its doors dur
ing the panic in October last, re-open- 
ed at noon to-day with funds sufficient 
to pay all depositors on demand.

Storm Injures Vineyards.
ROCHESTER, June 23.—A severe 

hailstorm which swept over the Lake 
Keuka region last night wrought havoc 
in the vineyards and damaged the 
growing grape crops.

WELL-EITTING EYE GLASSES.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses should not 

only contain the right lenses, but they 
should be correctly fitted to the features. 
This is our strong point. When you pur
chase your glasses from us you receive 
the benefit of our long experience of 
knowing how to adjust and fit them.

V F F I HlfF Befractln* optician.
! I • Le LUIfiLy Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

11 KINQ ST., WEST, TORONTO

1

1

Of All the Hats the 
Panama Leads

We doh’t believe that 
ever again will you 
have a chance so great 
as this to purchase a 
Panama Hat at less 
than cost price.
We have seven hun
dred beautiful designs, 
direct from the tropics, 
worth anywhere from 
$10.00 to $15.00, for

«S'
$3 t %m

m

m

> t

. /
$S.OO

Grey Felt Fedoras and Alpines, light as ‘ air, 
splendidly ventilated, $2,50.

The W. & D. Dineen Co.
LIMITED.

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS. 
TORONTO.

y

THE TORONTO WORLD will 
be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the city during 
the summer months. Change of 
address will be made as frequent
ly as desired; notices of such 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your carrier or news
dealer or telephone direct to THE 
WORLD. 88' YONGE STREET.

Regular subscription rates to 
any address In Canada or Great 
Britain.
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Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

fo
A

wr\
Ibfboialists I

W FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but if impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Hours : JO a.m. to 1 p.m.. 1 p.m. I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
85 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.
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